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“TREATY NOT BROKEN”
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I BURGLARS FLED 
PAST SIXTEEN

Tributes to Memory 
Of General Booth 

In City Churches
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CUTOFFBritish Protest Leads to Ab
surd Conclusion That States 
Is Shorn of Rights to Aid 
Commerce, That Other 
Nations Have Not Sur
rendered.
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Ministers of All Deneeinitiees Speke in ligkest Terms of life and 
Work ef One of England's Greatest Men—Saltation 

Army Memorial Sendees en Wednesday 
sal Next Sunday.

ousers. 
Iç price £4:

Fire in General Postoffice of 

Metropolis Destroys All Tele
graphic Communication 

Will Take Week to Restore 

Service — Provincial News

papers Greatest Sufferers.

*.JAlarm Was Given for a Jewelry 

Store, But One Policeman 

Saw a Light in Drug Store 

and Fired His Revolver When 

Clerks Refused to Open the 

Door.

1

Washington. Aug. 24. — (Ow.
Press.)—President Taft signed the 
Panama Canal bill at 7.10 o'clock to- 
raght. Following thle he sent to con- 

memorandum suggesting the

The churchman united with the Sal- played the general’s favorite hymns,
both In the open air and Temple ser
vices.

fERCOATS.
popular reefer coat, 

ep blue shade. TtfU 
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................................... *4.80

ration Army worker yesterday In pay
ing respect to the memory of the man 
acknowledged as the greatest rellg-MUST RESTRAIN 

EAGERNESS TO
-■

A touching tribute was paid to the 
memory- of their grpaX leader tn th? 
morning service at the Temple by the 
singing, under the leadership of Staff- 
Oaplain Hayes, of the hymn composed 
by General Booth himself—the favori to 
hymn of the Salvation Army:

“Oh boundless salvation; deep ocean of 
love.

Oh. fulness of mercy; Christ 1 irons'i‘ 
frtom above,

The whole world redeeming, so rich 
and So free,

Now flowing for all i 
over me.”

grese a
advisability of the passage of a reso
lution which would declare that this 
measure was not considered a viola- 

, tton of the treaty provisions regarding

tous leader since the time of Moses. 
The ministers In many of the city’s 
prominent churches preached special 
sermons dwelling with the life arc 
work of the departed general. These 
churches were thronged with those who 
revered the memory of one of the 
greatest Englishmen.

All members of the Salvation Army 
wore across their arm yesterday a 
.band of white with the letter 8. stand
ing for Salvation, imprinted on it. The 
Land p flayed the jgpmleraVs flavorlto 
hymns, and reference to the leader vgho 
had gone to his well-earned rest were 
made at the various Salvation Army 
barracks thruout the city.

“The general has gone to his re
ward,” said a staff-captain of the Sal
vation Army. “While we mourn his 
loss^ we rejoice that he Is now In the 
eternal life.” White, but no black was 
displayed by the Salvation Army yes
terday, and this was emblematic of a 
saved soul gone to its reward. It Is a 
rule with the army that on no occasion 
rhell black be worn in mourning of 
death. The death of a member of the. 
Salvation Army la but the entering in
to the'higher life.
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: AFTER HEAVY
LONDON, Aug. 24—(Can. Press.) —> 

London tonight is entirely cut off from 
telegraphic communication with the 
rest1 of the country and with the 
tlnent, and for a time connection with 
America was severed, as the result of 
a fierce fire which broke out in the 
General Postofflce, in which building 
the Central Telegraph office is situ
ated and where . all the wires Of the 
service are concentrated,

While the fire -was extremely fierce 
ho lives were lost and the damage was 
confined to the inside of the building.

A thousand employes, a majority of 
them being women, gpt out of the 
structure promptly and Without panic. 
The telegraph service to and from the 
capitol will be crippled for several 
days/ >

The fire started at seven o'clock this 
evening and was caused by the fusing 
of a wire in a test box on the fourth 
floor. The gallery, affected soon, was 
filled with volumes of thick smoke. 
The building sustained no structural 
damage, but the losses to cables and 
Instruments and furniture were very 
heavy, the furniture suffering from the 
tons of water which the fire engines 
poured in and which streamed thru 
the whole building.

The entire fire brigade of the east 
end of London, ; covering a radius of 
several miles, ' soon was on the scene 
with a big salvage corps, and by .eight 
o’clock tonight the fire was over and 
the engines had ceased to pump water 
into the building. "The lighting appar
atus was out af commission, however, 
and a strange scene was presented as 
the salvage men groped about the 
huge structure with lanterns and with 
candles flickering dimly.

Hazardous Work.
Thousands of wires underneath the 

floors had fused and the firemen were 
forced to tear up part of the floors to 
get at the flames, the work being ex
ceedingly dangerous.

Getting the employes out without a 
panic was an achievement on which 

' the officials congratulated themselves. 
On Saturday night the telegraph staff 
is considerably smaller than that on 
any other night, the volume cf‘ bus! 
ness handled being less. A» soon ac 
the fire was discovered all the- women 
were ordered to quit the building Im-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 1.

When three burglars attempted to 
force an entrance into the rear of 
Scheueris jewelry store at 80 Yocige 
street about 9.20 last night, a great 
sensation was created. Before the ex
citement had subsided ÿiots were fired, 
bricks wre hurled, and one young man 
had a very narrow escape, from receiv
ing a bullet | in the side. But the out
come of It all was that the "birds" 
flew thru a hole in the police net

?
the canal.

In discussing the British protest 
against the exemption of American 
shipping from the payment of tolls for 
the use of the canal, Mr. Taft say* 
the irresistible conclusion to be drawn, 
from It le that “altho the Unitedi 
States owns, controls tend has paid for 
the canal,* it Is restricted by treaty, 
from aiding its own commerce • in the 
way that all the other nations of the 
world may freely do."

In view of the fact, Mr. Taft, con
tinuée, that the Panama Canal la be
ing constructed by the United States 
wholly at Its own cost, upon territory 
ceded to it by the Republic of Panama 
for that purpose, and that unless it 
has restricted itself, the United States 
enjoys absolute rights of ownership 
end control, including the right to 
allow its own commerce the use of the 
canal upon such terms as it sees fit, 
the sole question is; "Has the United 
States, by the terms of the Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty,, deprived . itself of 
the exercise of the right to pass its 
own commerce free or to remit tolls 
collected for the use of the canal?”
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Col. Roosevelt Wanted to Ap

pear Before Senate Investi

gation Today to Answer 
Archbold Testimony But, Will 

Not Have Opportunity Till 

Late in September.

men, oome atoll

1 In Thick of Fight.
At the afternoon service, at wttich 

testimony from those present was giv
en, many references endearing to iha 
memory of the departed commander 
were made.
had been rescued by 
Army In London and had 
personal touch with the genera* there 
related incidents ef hi# kindness and 
•unselfishness for others. *He was al
ways In the thick of the fight tor lost 
souls, and some of those present 
called his personal visits to the differ- , 
ent Salvation Army barracks thruout 
London.

:

T. Burrows, watchman at the Star 
Buildin gon Kipg street, had Just made 
his founds on an upper storey of the., 
building. He looked out of the win
dow td get a breath &f fresh air. While 
in this attitude he happened to glance 
down into the lane- running between 
the Sfer Building and the stores on 
Yonge street. This passage has
trance on Yonge and the other on 
Adelaide.

Hearing the, noise of glass breaking, 
fie saw a man throwing a brick against 
the rear window of, Scheuer’s store.
This man called to two other men wljo 
were on the other side of the fence.

. That was enough for the watchman.
He rushed to the telephone and called 
*he police, advising the officer for 
them to come to- the Star Building 
ahd hé would show : them the spot 
where the hurgalra were at work.

Sixteen Policemen.
Instear of doing tlhls 18 policemen 

with detectives and a part of Toronto 
<ti their, heels piled into the lane. h U Armj Temple Bu,ldln*- B£" 
There were shouts and calls. Officers t 1 ween these and over the main en- 
jumped fences Ii) a vain search. "

At last one sleuth approached t 
rear of Bingham's drug atpre. 
spotted a dim Light in the shop. Not 
knowingithat It was a drug store and 
was open for business he naturally 
supposed that he had the robbers trap- 
peri.

''Open -the door," he commanded.
Instantly there was a chorus Of dfft- 

senting voiçes from within ahd bolts 
were shot into places.

“Open or//I shoot," shouted the otfl-

.1s Thirty Foreigners at the Hum

ber Used Stones and Sticks 
of Wood, But When the 

Police Arrived Everything 

Was Quiet Again — Sum

monses Served Tbmorrow.
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A number of those *ivi

the Salvation
eome Into*

an en-
WASHINGTON, Aug. 

Press.)-Col. Roosevelt
25.—(Can. 

will jjot have 
an opportunity to answer John D. 
Archbold's statements before the 
committee investigating campaign 
penditures until late in September.

Senator Clapp, chairmen of the sub
committee, to which Mr. Archbold told 
his story of having contributed $100,000 
to the Roosevelt fund In 1904, tele
graphed Col Roosevelt at 4 o’clock 
this morning that ithe committee would 
not be able to hear him Monday as 
the colonel desires.

re-73o senate
ex- .trAbout thirty Pole» indulged In a free 

fight at the Swansea Polish colony on 
Sunday-morning. One little child nar-1 
rowiy escaped being seriously Injured 
and some of the other foreigners were 
bruised and cut up before the, battle 
wae halted.

The result will be that County Con
stable George Simpsoiwand a few other 
county constables will pa ya visit to 
the colony on Tuesday morning and 
arrest a score or so of the Poles for 
yesterday’s 

Too much liqubr was the cause of. 
he trouble.

69c
ht Balbriggan end f
rly 25c, 36c. and 60c.

Altho brief reference was mad* in 
the various Salvation Army gather
ings thruout the city yesterday to the 
passing of the army’s loved otndbaml- 
er,' special mention was left to the 
great memorial service to be held 
d«- the auspices of the Salvation Army 
on Wednesday evening In Massey Hall, 
when memorial addresses will he made 
by Commissioner Rees, head of the

Two White Crosses.
In memory ofthe departure from this' 

earth of a pure soul—the soul of their 
loved general—two large white crosses 
were dropped across the -front of the

17o
to Nightrobes, good <
onday....................... 47» 9
English flannelettes, t 
ts. Regularly $1.00,

......76* !
s: excel-
2 for 28ft

For Neutralization of Canal.
The president points out that the 

rules specified in the article of the 
treaty which Is made the basis for the 
British* protest were adopted by the 
U. S. as the "basts of the neutralization 
of the canal and for other purposes." • 
This article, he further says, "is a 
declaration of policy by thè U. S. that 
the canal shall be neutral, that the 
attitude .of this government towards 
the commerce of the world is that all 
nations1 will be treated alike and no 
discrimination made by the U. S. 
against any one of them observing the 
rules adopted by the U. 8. In other 
words i{ was a conditional favored 

nation treatment, the measure of whloh 
In the absence of express stipulation 
to that effect, is not what, the coun
try gives to its own nation, but the 
treatment It extends to other nations.

"Thus tt is seen that the rules are 
but the basis of neutralization intend
ed to effect the neutrality which the 
U. S. was willing should be the charac
ter of the canal and • not intended to 
limit or hamper the United States in 
the exercise of Its sovereign power to 
deal with Its own commerce, using its 
own canal In whatsoever manner it* 
saw fit,"'

-tin-suit
de-up Bows

Late to-day Senator Clapp received 
a • telegram from Senator Dillingham 
of Vermont, chairman of the- commit
tee on privileges and . elections, an
nouncing that Senator, Pomerene of 
Iowa would be appointed to take the 
place of Senator Luke Leu of Tennes 
see, who -has resignevSMB account of 
the illness of bis wife, who Is In Color
ado. Senator Pomerene^ is now In 
Ohio, however, and Senator Clapp said 
it appeared Impossible to brlngj the 
subcommittee of five together before 
the end of September.

Following thé receipt of Col. Roose
velt's telegram last night, Senator 
Clapp made efforts to bring- the com
mittee together Monday. Senator Lea 
Insisted on resigning at once, however, 
the Ulnéss of his wife and child mak
ing it imperative that he should leave 
Washington.

’4 trance was placed a colored picture of 
Gen. Booth lifting up a fallen sinner. 
Beneath the words, “Bringing them to 
God from every land—Help us," Gen
eral Booth. Above, the picture hung a 
cluster of flogs representing the lead
ing naijons of the world.

On the same principle of showing 
not mourning for a saved soul* de
parted, the flag carried by the Head
quarters' Band" yesterday was not at 
half mast, but was surmounted by a 
cluster of wfiite rlbbonfl. The band

s:Caps Salvation Arfiiy for the Dominion of 
Canada and Newfoundland, aad offi
cers of the* national staff.

rampage.
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A noon
hour memorial service win be held i.i 
the Salvation Army Temple on Thurt

Late Saturday night the Poles began 
t® fight. A resident phoned for the 
•police but could not get into communi
cation with any.

On Sunday morning they started 
again. The fight took place in the 
backyard of the house farthest north In 
the row on Southport street, where 
tile colony Is situated.

Shouted for Police,
Four foreigners were at first engag

ed and then more took a hand. Sticks 
of wood flew; stones were hurled. 
Some of the Poles were knocked out 
and lay on the ground. Matters 
approaching the point where the men 
were becoming desperate when eome-

com-

dgy- • i"5. Next Sunday will he memorial Bun- — >
day and special memorial services will 
he held by the» Salvation Army thru-cer.

’“We’lf fire back,” çarrle the reply.
The policeman wilted for no more, 

but calling out a warning he blazed 
away in the direction of the ceiling. 
It is understood that this shot 
a mirror 
all dlrectto 
other side'of the door were not daunt
ed. Believing that there were thçee 
ferocious robbers outsldfe' they shot the 
rest of the bolts and retreated. One 
of them says that he Counted three 
distinct shots, while another Insists en 
two.

XContinued on Page' 7, Column 4

U Repp BABY WAS LEFT SHOWERS NOW 
IN I HALLWAY OVER IN WEST

e
and shattered the gl^ss 
>irs4 But the heroes e

brie has just been | 
■s, perfectly fast, 1 
p covers in the 
eribg. 36 inches

were

one shouted that the police were 
ing.

■f.As if by magic all trouble ceased. 
The defeated contestants were helped 
Into the houses and when County Con
stable Simpson arrived all wkis quiet.

In rain the constable tried to get 
the guilty ones. No one knew anything 
about the trouble and all Insisted on 
their Ignorance of the English lan
guage.

.Mr. Simpson sent for Interpreter 
Adalla and with County Constable 
Dennis onoe more set out for the colony. 
The stories df the trouble that Mr. 
Adalla secured will likely be 
over to the county crown attorney. 
The police will wait until Tuesday 
morning and then take the offenders In 
charge.

Oliver* and60o Senators
Bullets Were Close. V

Wm, Smith states that a bullet went 
between Ills arm and shaulder and an
other flew close by.

The policeman ran around to ^tie 
Yonge street entrance tn time to see 
three timid young men backed by more 
timid young men making a flank at
tack on the door.

The report was spread that Bing
ham’s was robbed, but $t was only a 
policeman attempting to catch the rob
bers. three more young men attempt
ing to assist in the capture and other 
circumstances that caused the sensa
tion at Bingham's,

Until a few days ago Mr. Bingham 
kept a loaded revolver alt the store, 
but took It home recently.

Only a couple of old watches being 
repaired were taken from Schçuers. as 
the burglars could only reach a work 
bench thru the broken window.

Pomerene j already had left Washing
ton. Senator Jones left to-day for the 
Pacific

p •TAFFETA.
wash; floral or 
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Four-Monfhs-Old Child Was 

Deserted and Police 

Want to Find 

Parents.

“We Want Men” is the Great, 

Resounding Cry From Har
vest Fields—Binder Twine 

Being Rushed In.

The committee undoubt-coast.
edly will proceed later in September
with Jts investigation even tho the 
Penrose resolution for additional au-

i

' thortty should not he passed by the 
senate tomorrow.

-

An Absurd Conclusion.
The president argues that if there Is 

nothing in th% Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
preventing Great Britain and the other 
nations from extending favors to their 
.shipping using the canal, and if there 
la nothing that- gives the U. S, any 
supervision over or right to complain 
of such action, “then the British pro
test leads to the absurd conclusion 
that this government In constructing 
the canal, ipalntaining the canal and 
defending the canal, finds Itself shorn 
of its rights to deal with Its own com
merce in its own way, while all other 
nations using the canal in competition 
with American commerce enjoy that 
/right and power unimpaired.
I "The British protest, therefore, is a 

PRq£p9!tl to read Into the treaty a sur
render by the U. S. of Its right tty re
gulate Its own commerce In its- own 
way and by Its own meüîod. a right 
which neither Great Brltalti herself, 
nor any other nation that may use 
the canal, has surrendered or pro
poses to surrender.”

•j .
Offer to Return to Vaudeville 

and Burlesque Theatres 

for $3 a Week 

Increase.,

^hallwaTTstO*0 West^ueen street

yesterday afternoon about 4.40. Gladys & „ ** re"
Ind dira Rose, two sisters Who .live th« J* hating

upstairs at the address, were surpris- ** ^

ed' to find a carriage, with the Infant *
resting in It, in their hall, and prompt- . X* ™ Send «41
ly notified the police. An Investigation 18 the flm
was made but the parents have not v outsLde points. Th* rain
been located. The baby has been plac- . h“ faUen wa= «light and

__ æ fgnedlat)—Sir ed in the Infants’ Home. - fbeto« « Wgh:
OTTAWA, Aug. 36.—(Special.) t>ir tho not quite *o hot as Thuiedav. Ail

Wilfrid Laurier will leave on Tuesday' * reports atne that the hot weather cf

fob a trip thru to the coast. He wlHI RELATIVES WANT INQUEST «even da-y« has greatly
..‘î d celerated the prospect of bteh-erad-speak at the forestry convention,! ---------- g ^ ^

which will be held at Vancouver on' Man Killed by Motor Driven by Reck- Binder twine Is being rushed In r>j 
September 4, 5 and 6. The leader of j " ,ee* Te* Pedlar’ _ the carload and It Is not expected tbai

°”L- ~Word has been received from Hespeler taloly tie up the crop tight.

In Hurry to Hellturned

"NING CLOTHS,

triped Duck, m \
een,* and broken ]

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 24.—(Can.Too Much Liquor1.
Ever since the colony has been in 

existence liquor has been taken to ‘he 
•camp In wagon loads. One resident 
stated that sometimes a whole load of 
from 35 to 40 kegs would be left in' the 
colony.

In the seven houses it is estimated 
that there are 110 Poles. "

Press.)—Col. Roosevelt announced to
night that he wanted to appear Mon
day tn Washington before the senate

campaign

'

The World was Informed yesterday 
that the striking musicians had ap
proached certain of the vaudeville and

committee Investigating 
contributions, to refute the testimony 
of John D. Archbold yesterday morn
ing concerning his knowledge of an al
leged contribution of $100,000 'by Mr. 
Archbold to the Republican campaign

you omist t.

burlesque managers offering to return 
to work if an increase of $3 per nan | 
per week were granted them. This 
would bring the wages up to $J2 per 
week, being $2 less than the men had 
asked, and $1 more than the manag
ers’ association had offered before the 
strike was declared.

SIR WILFRID LEAVES TUESSAY.......4 packages SBe I
>oap.. .per bar, 4« I

per lb., 4c
...(ns*

—. :.... per bar, 10c
...I............« bare Me
1-lb.v package, lie •
......................3 ties SBe
.......... per cake, Se

.package, Be 
large package, S8c
----------3 package» SBe
........ 3 Bf-citiigee 6c

...tt fine SBe
.............. ntr tin, S8c

■ 2 ;,nekagea 7c
..................per fig, Te
.. f-H*. package, To,

I. .per cake, 1S« in
- ft.in. . , r
v quality and fine 
•* .........B„ lba. SI.IB

■;
fund of 1904.

"I have wired Senator Clapp, chair
man of the committee," Col. Roosevelt 
said, "that I would like to appear be

at :

No word as tc 
whether this offer would be covered

fore the committee cn Monday."
At the time CoL Roosevelt made this 

announcement, he had not received a >. was forthcoming from the managers 
and for a week at least, the sound of! reP'y from Senator Clapp to his tele

gram, but had arranged to leave Oyster
the west, but It is considered doubtful 
if he will accept any of these. On his of the death there on Saturday after
return from the coast he Is scheduled 
to speak In New Ontario.

31
the pianos will still be heard In all the j 
two-a-day houses In the city.

CONTRACTOR FOUND BY
SOLDIERS ASLEEP IN BARN

Herbert C. Smyth of Lindsay, 
came to Toront oon Saturday to 
tend a reunion of the Smyth family 
at the home of liis brother, 205 Al
bany avenue, was 
bedroom

noon of Paul Jones, aged 73, who waswho l iContinued on Page 7, Column 3. run down by a motor in charge of a 
man named Humphreys of Guelph, and'
that Coroner Lockhart of Hespeler had: FREDERICKTON, N.B., Aug, f — 
deemed It advisable after consultation Wan. Press.) After a squadron of dra- 
..... .. . v . goons and a company of militia hadwith the crown attorney here not to ibeen turned out to th#

hold an inquest. , in search of Wm. E. Trltes of the firm
However, relatives living here, after! of A. E. Trite* and Son, hallway

! hearing the circumstances of the acci- X,° X*5 f.beî^ ml seing riace
, , Tliursday, he was found tonight askeo

dent from witnesses, are strongly,of the jn a ,bam.
opinion that an inquest should 'be held] His firm is constructing the Ctigson-

Wife of Hamiltoi Mai Held is Ceenectien With Candy Poisenisg jand are anight-interviewing the crown “ylns°r Thomas°Tane tr?h1 Xin6r buLl 
Case Underwent a Serions Operation and May Not Recover. att0Tney amd Detectlve Fredenckton and Grand iTkTWi-

F “ 3 ; that their wishes are carried into ef- way, and his friends aocount foThi,
HAMILTON. Monday. Aug. 26.—A the police deemed it advisable to se- fect- lBnkalthlt<1h!a'M>earanC^.ia.ctio'n ^ v

new phase was put on the Zeipe pois- cure from her a sworn statement In ra* Humphries is a tea pedlar and two over the pra^ess 6be 1 nnladV°h*

gard to her knowledge of the circum- weeks ago was fined thirty-five dollars some of the sub-contractors. 
stances surrounding Miss Zetpe's death, in the police court here for MORE SETTLgns cod tuc u,.
before she was put on the operating and^colUding with another motor. ® THE WEST.
table. Accordingly Chief Smith, Act- x ---------------------------------- HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 25.—
ing Magistrate Milne and Police Court The Prince.. Open. To-night. ^omdamBtivcd'IrÂanTax'^î1. »„rn- 
Clerk McHaffle went to the city hos- A most important announcement In ing w'th, 2000 passengers from Bremen, 
pltal about 10 o’clock last night and the way of theatricals Is the opening ar^desTln^ ‘ thî^anad I an** west! 
drew up tile statement which Mrs.' of the Princess Theatre to-night. Thé being mostly farmers, while the rs-.
Bruce signed and swore to. In c*se she attraction chosen Is that delightful mT^Tmmigrarn'y’ fl° CaTad^ara from 
falls to recover from the operation, comedy success, "Ge< Rich Quick Wall- the steamer PYankfurt. which wee ,’n 
which Is feared, the statement will u» ingford.” which Is regarded the great- y,"'chin ne wo weeks*'agVand* Ira 

used as evidence at the Zeipe inquest, est comedy of recent year* beinfc forwarded to Quebec by rail

at-

MRS. BRUCE MAY DIE
WITHOUT TARS her statement taken

1
,r

found dead in his0
\early yesterday morning, 

trouble was the cause of death. 
* ‘le family reunion of Saturday was 

attended by brother from all part of 
Canada, one coming from Halifax. It 
•wa about 8.30 yeterday morning when 
ome of the other in the house went 
to wake Mr. Smyth, and found him 
dead fn his room. Dr. W. T. Williams 

,of Bathurat-street was called, and noti- 
[®ed the chief coroner, who decided

After the police had conducted a long th~LnVTlque8t was necessary. .
' . . 1 “6 bodyr was removed to F w

search for him John Morton fell Into Matthews’ undertaking rooms on'spa- 
the. hands of Detective Leavitt j ester- jdina avenue and will be sent to Lind

say- tomorfow morning.
on Mr', ®my,th was 4- years old, and 

married. ;He was =one of the best 
July 13 and ran down Miss Gladys ' known citizens of Lindsay.
White as she was rèturnlng to work! Finds Husband Dying in Bath Tub 

at the noon hour. The driver did hot BERLIN, Ont.. Aug. 25.—Morris Uno-
stop. but drove away from the scene! w_h® resides in the XYestlop

i Block, waf found unconscious in 
And had not been located until yester-j bathtub by his wife yesterday, and
day. The young wcma^i was recen.ly

■ discharged Xfrc-m the hospital, where d’ate medical aid and restova

i

nday !
oon-

r r. large mixing ’ | 
r r.rd gas. giving 

my 4n cooking.
■ f-.r d at $25.09.

.. 018.98 IS ARRESTED;>ï:o i lV

' PL = TES.
Gas Plates, for

I *L49
, ____

.86.10

lOTTAWA, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—It is 
understood that a contingent of Eng
lish bliuejacl«ets are coming to Canada! 
in a week or two to join the Canadian

E -i
IforGas Plates

ware!..........
'•s. 3-inch rose. 6 
standard i

re."$ï.36.'"$ï.6Ôi to

•i]
cruiser Rainbow, now lying practically 
idle on the Pacific coast. The service ot’nK case last night when the hospt-

,s tal authorities found It necessary to
day: Morton, who lives at 560 Parlla-1 
mem street, was driving a hackarden Hose, fitted 

complete. Monday i
.........................88.1»
londay's sale, each

term of the present crew, which 
largely English, will soon be up and Perform an operation on Mrs. James 
most of the men are going back vO Bruce, wife of the man who was ar- 
England. With the Niobc away the 
prospect was being faced of a navy 
without a crew. ‘

m :
(Cftftr
ltnerrested on a vagrancy charge on Aug.

et for Mrs. Potts' 
0c:^ine. MondflT,
Lawn Rakes, for
esjfor....... 18c

MV-nday. SSey •"* I 
Le va rtmont.)

11, a few "hours after Miss Zeipe died in 
Admiral • KlngsmlM and deputj' min- Mrs. Bruce’s room at the hospital, after 

ister of navjtl affairs Desbarats. who bating eaten candles 
are new on their way from England, ltho ht to havc eontained poison, and 
saved the situation by arranging f.jr \ , . , . „ ,
the service of a new crew of English Vhich wcre *!ven to Ml*!- Bruce hT her 
tars. These- are expected to arrive in lrushand. Mrs. Bruce’s condition last 
a few weeks. eight was considered so critical that

the
which arekas fyjncs from 

Inime-

*c ha" as a result of the injuries M/tiral Ht*.™/»" ««.‘.°

• ret eived in the 'accident.

■ ' > '

Mflical attendants state that It 
very narrow escape from death.

..

Iwas a

j£
:

u i z

vMotor Has Shot
Thru Tunnel at Falls

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Aug.
25.—(Special.)—That the motor 
driven Into the Ontario Power 
Company's forebay several days 
ago, when it caught fire, has 
been carried thru the power tun
nel and dumped. Into the river ' 
oeiow the fall» is the belief ex
pressed today.

After two dayp’ work (n the 
orebay divers have failed .to 
ate the car. A door frojm the 
nachine was picked up at the 
Maid of the Mist Landing,

lo-

■A

Great Saving In
Govt« Phone System

WINNIPEG. Man., Aug. 94.— 
Reform* Introduced by the ad
ministration of the Manitoba 
Government telephone system 
are expected to effect an annuel 
saving of $60,000 a year. Three 
•hundred and fifty miles of new 
rural Unes are planned and tills 
work will be carried out under 
contract as more economical 
than the past day labor system.
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flYOU MAY DEPEND UPON

EDDY’S MATCHES
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fe■ml 5 t 8 | iCity Cricket Game Starts Late, 
Owing to Rain-Garretts Run 

Up Score on Old Country 
C.C.—League Results.

Rich,Because they are Safe, Sure and 
Silent
Light easily at first stroke, burn 
steadily and evenly, without the 
head droppiog off.

Find out for yourself
r « B i

Coui5
i

traliaiX the joy of electric “ Glad-ironing ”i !IS !
|
ifj ||n

Hf 
!

i pijt—
3 6t. Athene drew with Toronto Iq the 

league game on Saturday afternoon, play' 
ed at 9t. Alban»’ ground*. In conse
quence of the heavy rain the game did 
not commence until 3.30, when Toronto

1x
(By

S The active 
announced by 
forcible remit 
displace the ' 
public Will 8 
and tries in p
rà

Northern Un 
training 
proper o 
menclng 
to old CO

rJ i

mwent to bat firetvon a soft wicket Rune 
cfto« very slowly and at 6.80 Toronto de
clared with 3 wickets down, for 186 runs, 
of which Henderson contributed 30 and 

Wright 30. St. Albans then went to 
bat In a falling light and when time was 
called had 8 wickets down for 36 runs, 
«♦ring put up a stubborn defence in a 
Jjt'St #0 bad at time* that the ball could 
«Maly be seen by either batsman or 
fielder. J. Hall played a most creditable 
innings of 36, and Rowe contributed 10 
by hard hitting. Henderson’s (of To
ronto) score contained nine 4’s. Collborne 
°f St Albans took « wickets for 44 runs 
end Spence 8 for 17. For Toronto David
son took 3 wlcktts for 3», Reads 3 for 13. 
and Henderson 3 for 12 runs. Sobre:

_ —Toronto—
H. O. Davidson, c Holt, b Celberne .. T 
K. H. Leighton, c Ledger, to Spence .. « 
H. F. Lownsbrough, c Colborne, b-

Dr. W. W. Wright, l.b.w., h Colborne. » 
P. B. Henderson, c Hancock, b Col- 

borne
A. D. Çordner, std.Garrett, b Colborne 9 
K. McCaffrey-, c Holt, b Colborne .... 3

*0. Neill, not oat ....................... .
J. J. Wright, bowled Colborne ...
R. C. Reade, not out ............................

W. H. Wright, did net bat.
Extras

COUNT THEM FOR QUANTITY 
EXAMINE THEM FOR QUAIjpr

s
• 1

m
X ces. » 

codes.ft-
'1

»!' ill .11- H\
mw •iII i ■■II ^r=

\
f

il 5 f iSrMotel Clerk Wanted30H. W. Wookey, not out ..............
W. 8. Swan, bowled L. Adgte,.
H. O. Wookey, o MalUne. b L Adgle.. , 0 
B. H. Spinnfÿ. c F. Adgle, b L. Adgie. 1 

ExtrM ..... .»• «s.... **

Total .............. . ............................ -
Mallins took four wickets for 61 runs, 

and L. Adrift three wickets tor 13 rune.

«It 21l Vi
Must be experienced. Single man 

preferred. State age, references, sal- ' 
ary desired. Write or telephone collect ‘ 

HÔTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON. L
edit 3
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PIG LEAP and SHEET LEAD
4II Dovareouft Win Western Section.

Dovercourt, paradoxically speaking, 
were visitors on their own ground on Sat
urday afternoon, when they completed 
their league schedule by playing the St. 
Edmunds eleven In Dovercourt Park. The 
Saints won the toes and elected to bat on 
a wet wicket, and so well did the Dover-

Z

I 61 1a stockI

T“ Canada MeLal Co. Ltt;.■4 ( ..
toV > $V tfl

s K
s BUZTORONTO. 4

l1

->-X

i SI.OOO
REWiPyRD
For information that will lead ’ 

to the discovery or whereabouts of * 
the person or persons suffering: îtàin'i 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special X 
Complaints that cannot be cured f 
at The Ontario* Medical Institute, 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.-

», . .1

If court southpaw (Ben Fowler) bowl, he 
taking six wickets for five runs, that the 
bonie team were dismissed for 32 runs, 
none of their batsmen reaching double 
figures. To win the game proved 
easy task for Dovercourt. Rothwell, Jack 
Lamouth, Carter and Gray each passing 
the double-figure mark. Stroud and Mar- 
riner, for the losers, Were .the best bowl
ers. Marrtner’s three wickets were ob
tained In precisely the same manner, the 
Dovercourt batsmen being caught In 
about the same spot from full-pitched 
balls. The full scores are as follows : 

—At. Edmunds.—
G. B. Jones, run out ...........................
J. Marriner, bowled Fowler............
W- Stroud, bowled Fowler ..............
H. Matson, bowled Fowler ............
A. E. King, bowled Butterfield ..
Watson, not out .....................................
Ashworth, bowled Fowler ...............
Simmons, c Blackwell, b Fowler.
McKee, bowled Butterfield ........
Morgan, run out ...............................
Clarke, bowled .Fowler ...................

Extra* ......................................... .

T<»tal .....................................

Total

W. Garrett, c J. J. Wright, b Read» . «
B. Lumbers, run out .................
3. Holt, ^bowled Davidson ___
F- Colborne, bowled Davidson 
W. H. Garretts bowled Reade ........ 0

Rowe, bowled Henderson .
— Hancock, bowled Davidson
W. Robinson, not out .................
F. Haanllten, bowled Henderson ...... 2
W, T. Spence, not out 

H. Ledger did not bat.
Extras ..............................L

Total for S wickets

136
11 II
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2St. Davids Defeat East Toronta.
St. Davids won at East-Toronto on Sat

urday, Beet seing the chief scorer for 
the Stints, with 40 runs. Including eight 
fours, w. Muckleeton took five for 19. 
Hebert made a useful 24 for East Toron
to. Bears below :

D t
, ' 2 »ed that i

r<vild>i
ne season
rM^y 2T*1 

(played, e 
It speak* well

iSHis

J 3
ed-:Ôf I

0s —t. 1 the ground. T. Tunbridge also bit Dem-)ï 
kin good and hard for six, the "ball find- “

M lmr« resting place on a balcony on Craw-- •
— ford street. B. Xicoi and G. Tunbridge,'
32 were unfortunately run out, or they oer- v 

tainly Would hare made hlghef scores, m 
Barford and Tunbridge bowled well, the ■ 
former taking ala wickets-for 16 runs, and 
the latter four wickets for 10 runs. For- ’ 
the losers, Danson was best with the bat'T 
for his eight rune. Following are scores : :

—Garret te.—
G. Tunbridge, run out ........

or, bowled Me Bean ......................
... —.—., c and b Dorkln ......

19 T. Tunbridge, bowled Calrney
T. Barford, std, b Calrney....................»... 42 *'

3 B. Nicol, run out ............................................. .. ljw* -
10 C. Tunbridge, c Sharp, b McBean.......... 29.'".
8 E. Tunbridge, bOwled Dorkln .......... .. ■ »•.!"

............ 12+A. Belgrave, not out
Extras__

Total . .
H. Norman

irai '. _ _ » —East Toronto.—
P. Unton, bowled Ellis 
TTeeland, bowled W. Muckleeton....—.
Hebert, bowled Beet ..........>...Ss............>. 24
Towneod, bowled W. Mucklestdp..^.. 0 
Stewart, bowled W. Mucklestont..„l.. 0 
Whitttngham, bowled EïIU ....71L.J.. 4
6. Johnson, not out .............................LT... 11

.... 0
7: 1X.v

li! —Bowling Analysis.—
O. M. R. W. 
7 0 20 -2
7 16 6

1 asri
ou. handicap:" 
Roolley of K« 
tors Inc the ■ 
sides. The oi 

- Section with
TO.ÎSU
and-Barnes. T 
Mwler in the 
forth, or Arth 
eon.? hut Ms
F/ngfl»h°eleven

0

\ ■

say they can stand more" than men,
and it must be true or they wouldn’t stand for
ironing in the old way. The back-breaking trudge from
stove to board—the lift-lift-lift of the heavy irons—the beat 
from the range—-why, it would put the average office man down and 
out.

Butterfield 
Fowler ...OMEN ssra

Hebert JT-, c Wheeler, b W. Mucklee-
_ ton ...... ..... ......._.................... -e
McKectmle, bowled W. Muckleeton... 

Extras

Total

bowled Beet 
wled W. Muckleeton.................. 0

M) —Dovercourt—
J. Rothwell, c Jones, b Marriner
Bf Batson, c Matson, b Stroud................
W. J. Butterfield, bowled Stroud ........ -

1 A. Hammond, std Morgan, b Stroud... 1 
5 J- Larmouth. c Morgan, b Marriner.... 16

Fowler, bowled Jones ....................... .. 4
.. . Carter, c Morgan, b Stroud.............. ..

S. Blackwell, c Simmons, b Marriner...- 3
A. Henderson, bowled Jones ..............
O. Gray, std Morgan, b Stroud 
J. H. Gould, not out 

Extras ......... ..

25riri t
*i.

v,■ 0 . ■••«•eeeeee
43 0W. Badg

Nicol,
•M--: I t H.'JO se 14—8t. Davids__

P. Wheeler, bowled Tuehman .................. 0
F. Baird, c Whlttlngham, b Tuehman. Id 
W. Muckleeton. c Townend, b Mc-
JÇgphnle ......... ..... ................... ...... -8
H^Beet, c Webb, b Tuehman.................  e
T. Bille, e Stewart b Whlttlngham.... 0
F. MaJfey, bowled Tuehman..................... 3
H. Wheeler, bowled Tuehman................... 1
W. Harold, bowleT McKechnle .............. 9
R Muckleeton. not out .............v____ »

Total ........
T. Muckleeton dM not hat

Slmpeone Defeat St. Barnet»*».
The Robert Simpson C.C. defeated St 

Barnabas C.C. Saturday afternoon on the 
latter'» ground at River dale Park.

For the whinners, S. V. Williams play
ed another great Innings for the big store 
team, malting 44 (not out). Considering 
the wet pitch, this was a superb ' per
formance. F. Saxton had made 15 when 
he was beats» by a beauty from Brooke. 
L H. Knight was out te a great catch by 
Clagg off Roberts' bowling TV. C. Greene 
was Instrumental In disposing of. nine 
batemem he taking seven wickets for * 
rime afld making two fine catches. Geo. 
Brown sent down ten overs, five 0f which 
were maidens, and get three wickets for 
eight runs.

For the losers.

I

li 1
• ••* ».»f *•*••»• ï IS w•••»•«« ]

..................M B -• w-*
and T. Twart d|d not bat . ;T„ 

Old CohntrvC. C.—
Calrney, bowled Barfd+iT”. .•........
Sharp, bowled C. Tunbridge ...
McBean, bowled C. Tunbridge ..
Dorkln, bowled Barford
Ward, lbw, b Barford ........
Danson, not out .....................
Watson, bowled C. Tunbridge ...
Campbell, bowled C. Tunbridge ............ 6
Lightly, bowled Barford 
Jackson, c C. Tunbridge, b Barford... Î 
Smith, bowled Barford ...................

~r rtTotal ....... noBut why keep it up any 'longer—even though you can stand it— 
after a fashion I.

—Bowling Analysis.—
Q. M. R. W. 

...... 18 2 34 2

.......... 9 1 24 5......  2 0 9 0

..........  % 0 31 3

Oerretta and Old Country Club.
Garretts and Old Country ,C. C. met on 

Saturday afternoon for the second time 
at Trinity College grounds, where Gar
retts certainly did put ti. all over the O. C. 
C. C., defeating them by 133 runs and 
two wickets. Barford and Badger made 
a Joke of the bowling of Dorkln and Calr
ney, hitting them hard to all corners of

add
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Jones ..............
Stroud .......
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1 8Electric Irons, Let us send you a “Gladiron” 
on free trial for thirty days

0 ’•••»••>•aeeea

Vi:
;

0 r1. Ironing day, of course.
2. Creasing “His” trou

sers.
4. Pressing his ties (in 

a minute).
4. Pressing a damp straw

hat.
5. Pressing a dampened

frock.
6. Pressing; out hand

kerchiefs for the 
children before 
going to school

7. Pressing out a blouse
for instant wear.

8. Pressing out a wrink
led white belt or 
jabot.

9. Pressing out hair rib
bons.

10. Pressing out
thing, quickly, 
cleanly, easily I.

r
Total »:1 ;

>
-f

TIMEYou will never go back to the drudgery of old-fashioned methods 
you have tried fojyyourself the new and better electrical way. Iron
ing day will come without worry, and go without leaving fatigue.

You wiM rather enjoy making things look spick-and-span, die way they 
should be. and there won*t be any backache to spoil the satisfaction.

Just ’phone the “Hydro,” Adelaide 2121, and say, “Send me an

once
„ _ Bland took six wickets

for H rune. Sampson and Clagg were the 
only pair to reach double nguree. The 
fielding of 9t. Barnabe* was excellent.

The winning of the match gives Simp
son* the championship of their section of 
the Qlty League. Scores :

—film peons.--
L H. Knight, o Clegg, b Roberta.
S. V. Williams, not out ...................
W. C. Green», bowled Roberts ...
F Swain, bowled Brooke ..................
F. Beaton, bowled Brooks ................
G. Brown, bowled Bland ...........................
P. M. Goldsmith, bowled Bland .............
F. Tossell, bowled Bland ...
T. R. Collins, c Brooks, b Bland.......
O. G. Morgan, bowled Bland ....................
J. F. Flevelle, bowled Blend

Extra* ........

H for*

SHREDDED
WHEAT

18Vhi Ot-
tt
- 8

1• f"*Y if
I 7 v.if 3

0 tif 4Ir. »
: i■i

-- 4

Electric Gladiron-• S
Total »9»

—8t. Barnabas.—
H. Ctitgg, c Tossell, b Greene................
w. Brooks, c Green, b Brown...............
H. Roberts, c Tossell, b Greene.......

' A, Martin, bowled Greene ......................
W. Kamble, bowled Greene ............
R. C. Murray, c and b Greene........
W. Ferguson, bowled Greene ........
P. Bland, c Greene, b Brown..........
L. Sampson, bowled Greene ..........
J. Hutchison, not out ...........................
A. Greenwood, c Colline, b Brown 

Extras ............................................

'Illl. J it ■ \
0

If —a rany- 7 ,U.-a WITH SLICED PEACHES
A delicious, wholesome combina
tion for the Summer days when the 
appetite craves relief from heavy 
meats and canned vegetables. No
thing so healthful and nourishing 
and nothing so easy to prepare.
Heat one pr more biscuits in oven to restore 
crispness; then cover with sliced peaches or 
other fruit and serve with milk pr cream and 
sweeten to suit the taste. A refreshing, 
strengthening dish that requires no baking 
or cooking.

Health and Strength in every Shred 1 
Try it To-day!

Mad* by
Tha Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falls, Out.
Offiesi 49 Wellington Street East

3r
’ • 9

lull 3 *
Don’t send us any money until you know you want to keep it Thone any time 
—our exchange is always open, or drop us a postcard.

>
i

05
0fi 14

Phone
Adelaide

3121

4 Total

Roeedale C. C. Defeat Eaton*.
The City League match between Rose- 

dale and Batons w*« played at Roiedale 
on Saturday and resulted to a win for 
the home team three minutes before time 
by 77 runa Roeedale batted first and 
compiled 137 runs. G. M. Baines batting 
feadlly for 36. H. W. Wookey 30 (not 
out). W. E. Swan a. Both teams Hit In 
good style. Eatons were an out for 60 
runs, being one short. D. Hsatb alone 
«“♦«ting » stand, playing a good .timings 
of 2S runs. H. G. Wookey, four wicket» 
f°r » Tune, found a wicket to his liking. 
G. Mailing and L. Adgle were the most 
successful bowlers on the visiting side. 

—Eatons.—
A. H. Thorne, c W. Swan, b H G.

Wookey........................... '............................
D. Heath, c W. Swan, b Baines................ 23
F. Adgle, run out .............................
W. Davies, bowled Baines ........
W. Whitaker, b H. O. Wdhkey
G. Mallins, h H. G. Wookey........
L. Adgle, b H. G. Wookey..........
Ç. Temoleton. e Bell, b. T. Swan
S. Adgie, not out ...............................
H. Reed, c Bell, b T. Swan..........

Extras .................................................

Totfi 1 ...... , , , , , .. . r i ,,n .V
H. G. Wookey took four wickets far 21 

runs: T. Swan, two wickets for 13 runs, 
and G-.M- Balnea, two wickets for 9 runs. 
. —Roeedale.—
H. S. Re'd, bowled Mailing ....
G. M. Baines, bowled Thorne ..
A. E. Lyon, bowled Heath .....
J. Dell, bowled Thorne ..
O. Levis, bowled Malltne
T. Swan, c F. Adgle, b Maillas................ «
H. G. Greene, e F. Adgle, b Mailtos ... 0

1 65

Toronto Hydro-Electric System
226—228 Yonge Street
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Guelph Defeat Twin City.

WATERLOO, Aug. 25.—In a scheduled Bricker, c Carter, b Wright..........
Snyder, not out .......................à.............
Clarke, bowled Steenton .................

Extras ...............................................

Total ....................................................

Western Ontario cricket match here yes
terday afternoon, Guelph cricketers de
feated Twin City boys by a score of 112 
to SS. Following is tile score s'j 

, —Guelph.—
Carter, std Burnham, b Robson............... 22
Street, run out ................................................... 7

1 Cotton, bowled Seagram ............................... 3 Winnipeg wanderer».
1 Saunders, c and b Seagram......................... 3 The Winnipeg Wanderer» will arrive in
I Gard, bowled Bricker .................................. 1 Toronto to-morrow and will make the
i Dougall, c Bricker. b Harrlaon............. .: 2 , Walker House their headquarters. Ac-
. Bonsor, bowled Maddick ........................... 33 ! customed to play on matting wlckeU, be-

I Steenton. Bowled Bricker ........................... 19 C4U8P ‘he turf is rather poor In Winnipeg,
■ Wright, bowled Maddick ........................... 9 th«y will obtain good practice 4n readl-
I Howitt, bowied Bricker ..................   3 n“* for their Important cheSnpionshlp
I Bond, not out ..................................................... 1 against Toronto on Sept, 2 and i. Where to Buv Vtetrala P

Extras e by playing Roeedale on Thursday next ' ° Duy viciroia Record*.
.......................................................... ............ St. Albans on Friday, and probably Ham- BuJ rwur Vlotrola Record» from Te

Total .  112 llt°n at Mlmlco on Saturday, as the Ham- Oide Firme of Helntsman A Co iAm-
•V";'. -Twin City- * »ton ground 1» required for sports. Red, 193-196-197 You^ge-stTeet.

i G. A. Harrison, c Card, b Bonsor.......... 19 SCARBORO BEACH, Aug. 24.—In the and “««««t o» the continent shd 'ou
'-Burn!lath, bowled Bonsor ......................  o curtate-ratser to the big game at Scar- ♦«* welcome to visit them at any time.

Maddlric. c Dougall, b Carter................. 19 boro Beach this afternoon Young Toron- A complete assortment of aM newest
Robso?ce™tio^“ wrJSt Û i£te“™W ££12} ceoerde-wtt tiW*ye 66 fouad <* ®

01 The final score tra* Young Toronto» 8, 
.......... | Wee tons.- 9

■h u Beaches League.
The following le the 

Beaches League to date 
Team—

Eatons .
Royals ..............
Kewe ................
Harriers .......... _

Next Saturday games are: 2.3» p.m., 
Kews*r* V' Eaton,: 4 pm • Royals v.

standing In the

Won. Lost. P.C.
» 4 .714
10 6 .437
* _ 6 .573

88■rl 5

ti ■ r
7*. *• Prv'p Ç7 ^ohnstorj

I g- î*«w ..... J
action .1

1
0 *>
3 >.

■ 1.....7 0 .004

:
0
0i 18. 2 ■rrn., IrJaJD Sahtt 

HbyL ®P°°ner

B&arrW,'
Don;

ar.E.1iWi».' . Crutch 
.Rerrin ...........

1?Our $50.00 Special T
Unsurpassed value. \ choicest 

quality, blue-white ' color, per
fect cutting, V» karat.

v • • ■

60iI-i of

Their
il s :■ ONTARIO DIAMOND GO. " 13. 18

!. :20i Now located In their new quarters
*SA Yonge Street.
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THE TORONTO WORLD s w.1 "AUGUST 2<S igiâMONDAY MORNING
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFTC. 'I SURFEIT OF ......

TEST MUTCHES Canadian National
Exhibition

AMUSEMENTS. 1PASSENGER TRAFFIC.~ 4

N
50,000 FARM 

LABORERS WARIER
SUMMER TIME TABLE 

JUNE 2nd.SCARBORO BEACH 
PARKHES ■

%
Children Admitted .Free All Week

FREE OPEN AIR 
ENTERTAINMENT

____________________FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANAPE

"GOING TRIP WEST." " RETURN TRIP EAST."
J. Richard Boothe's Review of 

Old Country Cricket — Aus- 

tralian Board Goes on 
Record.

re and ✓ I

y, ; Q. H. CORSAN
The Famous Fancy Swim

ming Expert

A
![e, burn 

lout the
GOING DATES • llJJL

AUGUST 20th—From all «tation* on all line, on and South of the Grand Trank u-<-

_ _ . Guelph South and from Brampton South.
AUGUST 23rd From Toronto, and all stations north of, but not including the Graad 

Trunk Main Line, Toronto to Sarnia, and from Toronto east to. but 
901 inÿudiM Kingston. Sharbot Lake and Renfrew; and C.P.K. lines 
west of Renfrew.

AUGUST 2M»—From all stations in Ontario. Toronto and Bast. Orillia and Scotia 
Atiniier •»#>*«. iunctl<¥ caat;_1ale?1 °* North Bay. and Eastern Ontario. 
AUGUST aOth—From Toronto and all stations west, in Ontario: North Bay and 

including C.P.R. stations. Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

I

Aug. 24th—TORONTO—Sept. 9th »

hfc-1 1 f.

IMPERIAL YEAR LEADS The Bottomley Troupe
Sensational Gymnasts

?1!
(■7 J. Richard Boothe)

The active preparations for training 
announced by Toronto Rugby men are a 
forcible reminder that the oval will soon 
displace the willow, and the sport-lovlitg 
public will shortly be discussing goals 
and tries In place of batting and bowHns 
averages. English footballers, under the I 
three codes, Association, Rugby, ■ and 
Northern Union, have been In serious 
training since Aug. 1, and the season 
proper open» on Monday. Sept 2. Com- 
fencing Sept. 8, a weekly column devoted 
to old country football will appear In The 
Sunday World, and the Monday edition 
will also keep Its readers conversant, with 
the doings of their football pets, whom 
they were accustomed to cheer bn to vie-- 
ton In the old land. Press work-in New, 
castle. Leeda, Bradford and Derby haa 
kept me In touch with the personalities of 
the Association world; Huddersfield and 
Leeds with the Northern Union, and 
residence -fir London with the amateur 
Rugby game. *

The Imperial Tournament.
Those prominent In-cricket circles recog

nise that the series of triangular matches 
- between England, Australia and South 

Africa have not been a success, either 
from a plaj-lng or financial point of view. 
Australia sent a -tekm. weakened by die- 

on the money question, and South 
was representative of Sir Abe

!

The Great Fair in Full 
Swing Today

Band of the Royal 
Grenadiers

‘
• i

%TITY

A certificate will be issued7entitling purchsser to a Mcood-dam ticket good to ratura 
from any stationo* the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trank Pacific 
Railway, in Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba cut of MacLeod. Calgary and Bdmoeton, 
to original starting point by the same route at travelled on going journey ee or before 
November 30th, ftra, on payment of one half cent per mil» {minimum fifty cents) up to

_________________ _______________________ M. O. MliEWrr. D.P.A.. C.PJL. Twrat.

*BALLOON ASCENSION 
WEDNESDAY 

Fireworks WednesdayNight
if*; fun i-sa

r Every Exhibit In Place and at Its Best !tf!
j-; 13:

■m
SPLENDID DISPLAY OF ARTi.-f

Critics pronounce this year's Paintings from Europe the best in the 
History of the Exhibition.

- !
rk Wanted I
leneed. Single man 6? 
age; references, gal- 'Vi 

e or telephone collect TR
AL, HAMILTON.

|BAND CONCERTS 4
-!By the Band of

His Majesty's Soots Guards.
By England's Famous Braes

Band, Besses O' Th" Barn.
edtf

IMPERIAL CADET COMPETITIONS
Cadets from England,' Scotland, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, 

Newfoundland, and all parts of Canada. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMge quantities of .«sSH I I .
d SHEET LEAD ! !f
stock

SINGLE FARE FOR LABOR DAYMetal Co. LtiZ FULL GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE T;sentions 
Africa
Bailey’» favorites, rather than South Af; 
rtcan cricket. To appeal to the public, 
the contending sides must either be well 
matched or the member» personally 
known to the spectators. Neither, condi
tion obtained when England, met South 
Africa, and the only real struggle be
tween "the latter aifii.Australia took place 
otv Aug. 6 at Nottingham, when rain rob
bed the South Africans of a probable vic
tory, as they enjoyed a lead of 110 on the 
first innings. At the Imperial conference, 
held at-Lord’s. ,]n July. It was .decided 
that In future South Africa and Australia 
should visit England in separate years, 
which means that there 1» little or no 
Intention of proceeding with the triangu
lar tests. Since then, and apparently un
aware of that decision, the Australian 
Board of Control cabled from Sydney to 
Mr. G. R. Crouch, the manager of the 
Australian team In England, stating 
they, did .not consider- It advisable to con
tinue the triangular contests. They rec
ognized that neither Australia nor South 

I. ca co nri . fliian e two visiting teams 
In one season, and considered it unfair 
to expect the English clubs to suffer. 
From May 27 to Aug. 19 nine test matches 
were played, each side taking part In six. 
It speaks well for the county committee» 
that they.were Invariably willing to al
low their men to represent their country 
to Ihe serious prejudice of their county’s 
success In the championship. Rhodes and 
Hslgh absent from Yorkshire Is a seri
ous handicap, while Hobbs of Surrey and 
Woolley of Kent are often deciding fac
tors in the success of their respective 
sides. The outstanding feature In con
nection with the test matches. In my 
opinion, has been the consistent play of7 
Rhodes. Hobbs, J. W. Hearn es. Woolley 
and Barnes. The last named Is not a fast 
bo»1er‘ In the sense of the demon Spof- 
forth,- or Arthur Mold, or Toni Richard
son, but h.js success Indicates that he 
could not reasonably be omitted from an 
English eleven. - -,

Between all Stations in Canada. Good going Aug. 30. 31; Sept. 1, S. 
Return limit, Sept. 4. (Minimum rate. 26c).ONTO gjg. AFTERNOON 2.00 P.M. aid EVENING 7.00 P.M.

MUSICAL RIDE
Royal Canadian Dragobna in Old Favorite. With New Figures Autumn Excursions

Special Reduced Rates
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
oo 2 £ 

sires
i :rarri.

AU THIS 
WIIKPRINCESS

'Wed and Salt. Matinee». 
Cohan and Barri» present 

GEO. M. COHAN’S 
Biggeet Comedy Hit.

VIA CHICAGO 
AND DULUTH

Plu» hslf-cent mile from Winnipeg.to destination, but not beyond 
t/eod. Calgary or Edmonton.
RETURNING, one-ha.lt cent a mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.06 to destina
tion In Eastern Canada.
FARM LABORERS’ SPECIAL TRAIN will leave Toronto at 3.0# y~., 
August 30th, via Guelph, Berlin, Stratford and Sarnia.

GOING DATES
AUGUST 38th—From all Stations, Toronto and east, and east of OrQlla 

and Scotia Junction.
From all Stations, Toronto to North Bay, inclusive, and 
west thereof In Ontario.

Full particulars and tickets from any Grand Trunk Agent. Torente 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. Main 410*.

edTtf

HIPPODROME AND CIRCUSARD On Four Stages and Roman Arena
Roman Chariot Races. Power's Elephant#.

La Rose Marguerite,
StJ&ssa. Golf andSen.

“GET RICH QUICK 
WALLINGFORD”

•hiion that will lead i 
j or whereabouts of ‘.A 
rsons suffering; from "a 
ty, Fits, Skin Did- *' 
son, Genito Urinary 
Dhronic or Special IS 
it cannot be cured X

Medical Institute, W‘ 

Street, Toronto.' ■
ed-7 ^

$45 ROUND
TRIP

Mlrano Bros.;
Equestrienne.

Louise and Robert OottreU's
Horsemanship.

Equilibrist Wonders.
Hassan Ben All's

Sixteen Whirling Arabs. 
Big Jack, Boxing Kangaroo. 
Derelda and Zelda

end up.
In eluding Meals and Berth. 
First -cia. »s

With its perfect cast and production.’ 
Next week: "The Girl of My,-Dream*.

Hill, Cherry À HID,
Charlottetown, Sydney*N.8.!
St. John e, Newfoundland.

Comedy Bicyclists. 
Rtra Larsen Troupe.

Strength and Acrobats. 
White and Lamart,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

edtf
AUGUST SOt

Slack Wire Artists. BLACK UIAM0RD S. 8. LINEthat
Art Rondo.

Etc., iBtc., Etc.
wrrmNtiTox's zouaves, world's champion drill team

AND WALL SCALERS.

A. T. WELDON, G. F. and P. A., 
113 St. James Street, Montreal,

R- M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Adelaide and Toronto St»., Toronto. 

A. F. WEBSTER * CO„
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

S. J. SHARP * CO.,
IS Adelaide St. Ernst, Toronto.

m.

ROSE SYDELLSIEGE OF DELHI
Brilliant Historical Spectacle of the Indian Mutiny, replete with 

Oriental Splendor, Military Pomp and Pyrotechnic Display.

unbridge also hit Dcsr.aM 
I for six, the ball find- *•* 
on a balcony on Craw-- t’3 
icoî and G. Tunbridge c h i 

v run out, or they oer- 41Ï 
e made hlghei* scores, m§ 
>ridge bowled well, the J- 
wickets for 15 runs, and ; 
ckets for 10 runs. For;?' 

was best with the. bat y; 
Following are score»

'■ 
OS'

43*

AND BEX FAMOUS

“ LONDON BELLES ” NORTHERN 

RAILWAY

LABS* DAY, MONDAY, SIPT. tad—SINGLE JKK BAM

CANADIAN
ONTARIO

Next Weak—THE BIRMAN SHOW
ITHE CADET TATTOO

Patriotic Music practically demonstrated. Marching Music, Life, 
Action, ending with “Rule Britannia,'' and 

THE LIVING FLAG.

12

CANADIAN PACIFICRHEArS THEATRE
w Matinee Daily, 25et Evening», 
35c. BOc, 76c. Week of Aug. 3#I

Wlnaor McCay. Sager,. Mldgley * Co., 
Eight -English Roses, The Riala, Borden 
* Skaaaoa, Mahoney Bros. & Daisy, 
Keno, Walsh A Melroee, The Kineto- 
graph, Donovan A McDonald. 13345

EMPRESSESlirretts.—
out ......................

1 MeBean ..........
Dorkln .. .V,........
led Caimey. .... 
Calrney............,.

harp, b McBean......
-led Dorkln .................. .

ERUPTION OF MT. VESUVIUS
Pyrotechnic Spectacle, showing the wortd’q_jftQat famous Volcano in

active operation.
CLOSING EACH NIGHT WITH -

60 Humber»—Impwrlal Fireworks—60 Numbers

IFor the round trip to all Stations In Canada East of Port Arthur. 
Tickets good going Friday, Saturday and Monday, Aug, 3 0th and Mat

and Sept. 2nd.
Return Limit—Wednesday, Sept 4th.

Ticket Offices Cor. King and Toronto Sts., and Union Station.
Main 5173.

Have gained a world-wide repu
tation for safety, 
cuisine unexcelled.

SAILINGS

Empress of Ireland.. .Sept, etk 
Lake Champlain
Lake Manitoba ....... Sept. 18th
Empress of Britain .... Sept. SOth
L B. SUCKLING, Cjen. A St. ter 
Ontario, A lfl King B., Toronto.

11Service and

!::: M
.... 13M»

j■

VPhone
n' ■~t\SSlWHft

HOUSE

Derby Games.
Doubtless when Toronto meet Rosedale 

an^,Eatons try conclusions with Simp- 
song," an added Interest of rivalry lends 
an additional attraction to the players 
and spectators. The effect on the play
ers themselves, granted that the game is 
fought in a friendly and sportsmanlike 
manner, cannot result In anything but 
good. It puts a man on his mettle, his 
nerves are tested to their highest capa
city. and his ability to take defeat with 

„ equanimity may be compared wjth his 
opponents’ unboasted sense of victory. 
The tirst three days of the August bank 
holiday week to the old country are al
ways devoted to the return Derby fix
tures played in Whit week. For many 
years Yorkshire have lhet Lancashire on 
these two dates, and whenever a profes
sional connected with either 
teams has a benefit alloted to him, he 
invariably1 selects. one of these Derby 
matches. Up to a few years ago York
shire always played their home engage
ment -with, the Red Rose at Sheffield, but 
m recent fîmes Bradford and Leeds have 
shared that privilégié. No other match 
in Ftogland, with the possible exception 
of Notts v. Surrey, arouses such wide
spread interest as a meeting between the 
rival roses. On the bank holiday, Mon
day, a crowd of .w.odfl at Manchester or 
Leeds Is no' unusual thing, and a fol
lower of Yorkshire cricket, unable to be 
present, thinks It quite au ordinary mat
ter to buy half a dozen editions of the. 
paper In one day to see how his favorite 

< tea n are faring. Other Derby matches 
besides .the tw-o already Indicated are 
Middlesex v. Sussex, Kent v. Hampshire, 
Derbyshire v. Essex. Warwickshire v. 
Worcestershire, Gloucester v. Somerset, 
and Leicestershire v. Northampton. Of 
the eight games played during the holi
day week this year, not one could be 
r.nlshed on account of the rain, and to 
four ^matches no play at all was possible 
on the third day. The had weather saved 
Yorkshire from defeat, for at the draw
ing of stumps they had only three wick
ets In hand and required 139 to save the 
’nnings’ defeat. Certain cricketers . have 
the happy knack of always playing well 
In Important match;». A remarkable in
stance of this is the Hon. F. S. Jackson, 
now unfortunately lost to cricket on ac
count of the claims of business and poli
tics. When the gafne was going 
against Yorkshire, he has come to the 
rescue of hla side on Innumerable ooca- ' 
sloop, while ‘his feats in the test matches 
have often evoked the remark that 
’’Jacko’' had no nerves. One of the best 
stories cojfiv-ernlng Jackson relates to his 
cenfun flor Harrow- against Eton 1rs 
the famous annual contest on the fash
ionable ground at Lord’s. At that time- y 
his . father, afterwards created Lord Al- 
lerton, was known as the Hon. W. L. 
Jackson, and he held the position of 
secretary for Ireland In the Conservative 
government. Leaving the ground in com- 
bany 'with some of his college friends af
ter his great performance, young Jack- 

. wa5*icongratulated by some political 
sta'w-arts on his century, when they rc- n 
ce’red the unexpected reply. ’Yes. f 
hope, It win give the governor a lift at 
the Irish. office."

English Cricket Averages,
—Batting—

Sept. TillGrand Stand Seats
25 cents general admission and 60 cents reserved section seats 

for sale at. grounds.
$1 coupon reserved seat tickets and $5 boxes, seating four per

sons, at A. F. Webster's, corner King and Yonger,Streets, on and after 
Wednesday, August 21st?

1 ttot

......188- «.
T. Twart did not bat "5 
antry C. C.—
iarford ........
TuribrJdgr

. Tunbridge ..v............ W1
irford

Hti

Î
THE MELTING POT

Next—The Divorce Question.
-I

eds ;
j.d VSEEN. B.—There will be no refund of money for Grand Stand seats. 

In case of rain, the Scots Guards’ Band will give a concert in the 
Grand Stand, and such part of the entertainment will be given as 
circumstances permit. ,

STAR
WASHINGTON

,vr.11
BLANCHE0 ''erd

8 '■
0 :* SOCIETY

GIRLS
Tunbridge ...

C. Tunbridge ... 
irford 
bridge, b Barford... 
ford ...................

0
0 I
Î ,i <I.... e.a

INLAND^ jNAVIGATiON............... »
of these THE

ROYAL••j
RICHELIIU A ONTARIO 

LINKS
to lj.

LINEExhibition
Outings

August 2* to 
September 9

m I
I

4-

*■
1
it

It9. Atlantic City
Cape May

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM
SHIPS, LIMITED.

» A ®4
Ij#

1

TORONTO WORLD, AUG. 26th, 1912. t

ABRAHAM LI nÏÎol'T 3AhTT'<NG 'utlRARYTà (ÎoMPLETE 
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS — THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE

IE — SAILINGS

ED NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN 
.................................................... .................... S1.7B
NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN. 
BELT LINE
BUFFALO AND RETURN 
LEWISTON . . .
BUFFALO AND 
OIÆOTT ................

From Montreal
Wednesday Steamer Wednesday 
Aug. 21. .Royal George... Sept. 4 
Sept. 4. .Royal Edward. .. Sept. 18 
Sept. 18. .Royal George.. .Oct. 2 
Oct. 2—-Royal Edward . .Oct. 16 
Oct. 16 ..Royal George. .Oct.*30 
Oct. 30. .Royal Edward. .Nov. IS

And fortnightly thereafter.
Apply any Agent or H. C. Boar

der, General Agent. Cer. King and 
Toronto Street», Toronto. edtf

From BristolÎ<4 In
.*4 jjg

Xim . *3.00
VIA

... *2.00

t.t.

Wildwood, Ocean City, Anglesea, Sea Isle City, Holly Bndt 
Avalon, Stoae Harbor

------------ ------- NEW JERSEY---------------------
Friday, August 30, 1912

$15.25 prom Toronto

*.? i .v
RETURN VIA 
........................ *1.75

.*>m- j■■f 11
Low rates Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 

Queenston, Lewiston.
m The above Certificate with five^othera of consecutive dates J 1

iEntitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible : “Chippewa,”Steamers
“Corona,” leave Toronto, week days 
—7.30, 0.00, 11.00 A.M*, 2.00, 3.45, 5.15 
P.M, Snndaye 7.30. 11.00 A.M.,
5.15 P.M.
OLCOTT BEACH and RETURN *1.00 
Steamer “Chlcora” leave» 7.30 A.M.,
2.15 P.M. dally Including Sunday. 

HAMILTON AND RETURN «Oc.

“Cayuga,”I* . If presented et the office of this newspaper, toaether with the stated amenât 
covers the uecesury EXPENSE items of this treat distribution—including 

clerk hire, cost of paclrinp, checking, express from factory, etc., etc.

MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcements from dav to dav) is • 1 
it i ncTDiTrn l30un'^ *n (“11 flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers J [ ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates < > 

in color from the world famous Tissot collection, together 1 [ 
with six hundred supefb pictures graphically illustrating j | 
and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical < > 
knowledge and research. The text conforms to the 1 | 

authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious 
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful.' read
able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

that < Hh« i 3.00,

Ï* I

% i
tSTOPOVER AT PHILADELPHIA

allowed on return trip within final limit, if ticket is deposited with fits Peg
Ticket Agent.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN FIFTEEN DAY»
Fast Express Trains to Philadelphia leave Exchange Street
Station, Buffalo, 9.00 a.m., 7.30 and 10.46 p.m. Nlgl 
connect In Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, with

H ■¥NEW WATER ROUTE TO »ES QUEBEC I$5 Edition 
el the

Steamers leave 8.30 am., 2.00 and 
6.00 p.m.

S-tearner "Macassa" for OshaWa, 
Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Oo bourg, 
leaves Toronto 6.00 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, -from Aug. 28 to Sept. 7.
Ticket office. 46 Yonge St., corner 
Wellington St., or wharf, Yonge St.. 
Eaat aide.

I badly re street 
;ht trains 

express
train» via Delaware River Bridge. Tickets and full Informa
tion may be obtained of Ticket Agents, Canadian Pacific Ry„ 
Grand Trunk Ry., Niagara Navigation Co., Toronto; C. B. 
Brodle. Canadian Passenger Agent, 613 Traders’ Bank Build
ing, Toronto, or B. P. Fraser, D.F.A., 307 Main Street, Buf
falo, N.Y. 81»

Jombina- 
vhen the 
n heavy 
les. No 
lurishing 
ïpare.
i to restore 
peaches or 
cream and 
refreshing, 
no baking

BIBLE ♦(Without change.)
From Toronto via Rochester, 

Bay of Quinte, 1000 Islands, all 
the rapids and Montreal.

By the new steamer of the On
tario and Quebec Navigation Co.

;
: •

$1.18 am-ii * i .jo expense
""""" heme

i
>m Street, Buf- __r_edtf

Æ
■■ $. S. “Q ERO

Commencing / Thursday, June 
27, at 1 p.m. I 

One of Canaddls grandest sum-'
mer water trips.V.___

Tickets, reservatlona pamph
lets from

NIA”Also an Edition for Catholic* ! !
Through an exclusive arrangement, we j * 

have been most fortunate in securing the : [ 
Catholic Bible, Doua y Version, endorsed ' * 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop \ [ 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the 1 ' 
various Archbishops of the country. The J \ 
illustrations consist of the full-page plates \ 1 

— ——4 and maps approved by the Church, with- \ \
out the Tissot and text pictures. It will be distributtitfin the same bindings as the Pro- ' ' 
testant books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with thj necessary Free Certificates.

Any Book by Mail. 23 Cents Extra for Postage.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADThe $8 is exactly the same as
ILLUSTRATED &

BIBLE which is in silk cloth ;
contains all of thcillus-

f

m î
i!

I itrétions • n d maps, i ,
SU consecutive free | Q 1 p E>^NSE 
certificates and the OIC

-F;
,

'-T , TOYO KISEN KAISHA NOLLAND-AMERICA UNI - VA.F. Webster & Co.-'Or #
jORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Sea Francisco to Japan, China 
an* Porta.

SS. Chlyo Morn...... |nt„ Aug. 81, 1913
SS. Nippon Mnru ( Intermediate service 

saloon accommodation* at reduced
rates) ..................... .... Sat., Sept. 21, 1813

SS. Tenye Marti (vie Manila
direct) ........... ............. Sept. 37, 1812

SS. Shlmyo Mara (new) Sat.,Oct. 18, 1813 
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

General Agents. Toronto.

New Twio-Screw Steamer», from ISAM 
to 34,170 ton».

New York—Plymouth,
Rotter da 
SAIL 1.VG3

Rotterdam ............... Tuea., Aug. IS, Mam
Potsdam ......................Two. Aug. 30, U nj
New Amsterdam. .Tnetu, Aug. 37,1» nga.
Noordam .......... Tnes., Sept. 3,10 am.
Ryndnm ......................Tara, Sept. 10,10am.
Rotterdam ............... Tnea.. Sept. IT, 10 - —
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
32.000 tons register in course of 
• traction.

Daily, except Sunday.
City Passenger Agents. 

Northeast corner King and 
Tonga Streets. edtf

FOUR TRIPS A DAY Boulogne an* •
$ |a each direction, between Toronto and i 

Port Dalhousie, by the fast steamers j
“DALH0USIE CITY ” and 

“CARDEN CITY”
leaving Yonge St. Wharf at 8.00 and ' 
11.00 a.m., 2.00 arid 5.00 p.m. Leave ' 
Port Dalhousie S.30 and 11.00 a.m. and 
2.00 and 7.00 p.m.

SPECIAL AFTERNOON TRIPS
2.00 p.m. boat only.
Saturday. 60c round trip, 
on other days. 76c.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION SERVICE
In addition to the above regular ser

vice an extra boat will leave Port Dal
housie at 8.00 p.m.. and from Toronto 
11.00 p.m. on Ang. 38. Sli Sept. 2, 6, 7.

Ticket ‘Office Cor. King and Toronto 
Sts.. Tel. M. 517». and Yonge St. Wharf,

edtf

- . Times 
n<ri.

Lnns: Runs. ont. Avg. 
... 27 1465 3.
.. is io»'i î

... >9 15:2 10

... 4 189» 4

4. :*

S. G. SrnitH”............462.5
Dean ."...
Woolley i F.E.) ...595.4
Barnes ....................

i Huddleston ............. 82».!
. .488.1 
. -T0S-

1028 12.98 
14.28 
14.69 
14.8- 4

^ Exclusive patronage. Three sessions 
%|'o daily, 10.30, 2.30. 8.15. Band every 
j-'ggi lilght and SatuAiay afternoon.

C. B, Fry- .......
-V C Johnston
P.. Mead ...........
Penten ................
Shartp ..................
The Jam Sahtb 
R. Hi. Spooner .
Hayeis ...................
Capr; F,. I, M.

R irrett1 . SI
J.W.H.T. Dmiglas '"0 
Wonllev (RE.-1 „ :Y 
G.F..V. Crutchle;:. !4 
P. Perr’ti ........
Hobbe .................
Qua if e .........
Tyjie.j.y ,j.T.
D'Pber .........
Gunn (J.) ..

60.62 
59..-5 
53.51 
51.9$
47.88 
47.04
46.88 
44.94

Parkdale Rink........991y
m 136tf...255.57

20 .1296 Hearn e ( J.T. )
Dennett ..........
K. R.” Foster ..........759.2
Tarrant ..... . ...674J
Thompson (Cr.J.).S27 
W. T/ G-reswelV.&3i.5

y Shred! AUSTRO- AMERICAN LIME
" MXDITXRKANXAN. ADRIATIC ■»

:. 22 1035 R. M. MELVILLE A SON, , 
General Passenger Agents; ■ *- 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Ste. *4
V 38 1641 Wednesday and 

Same trip
edtf

:1 .. 38 1863 ITALY, GKEBCE. AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (Bast). ALGIERS (West)

17.07-
' ■

17.3ft i
&5S : glb .
1^ a- Siberia, ... K ‘ China

Manchuria

Pacific Mail 8. S. Co1063 7
1192 1 '

39 138“ 5
484 , 2
832 2

1534 2
958 5

1003 1
669 3

44.29
41.10
4*4.58
38.66

<*S
Kennedy 1... 
Cadman ....

....797.2 Martha Waahlngton ..........................Aug. 21
Ang. 81- .. -Ang. 10 

.. An*. 17 

.. Ang. 23

13«tî

GUNARD STEAMSHIP....397v Argentina
■m .38.34 k. M. MELVILLE A 8017.

General Steamship Ageaey, 
oroato and Adelaide Sts 

Gen. Agente for Ontario.

1. 25 
.. 43Limited Cricket end Children's Hospital.

■The proposal that a cl-icket match 
should be played between the champions 
of the City League and a team represen
tative of the rest of the ctube has re-, 
cetved the enthusiastic approval of many 
prominent cricketers In the city. The ar- 

11.40 rangements are in the initiatory stage at 
12*2 present, but the Rosedale Club has gea-

1H. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General Agents.

37.41
36.84

Toronto, 
• Tany, co.-1 Î3I Boston, «laeenetow*. Liverpool. 

New York, Queenstown. FlshgnarC 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic. 
Portias A Montreal, Lendee.

36.66?P
36.61 Tel. M. 2563... 21

East 35.5887826
-Bowling-

Overs. Runs. .Wkts. Avg.
..........707.4

.......’fWJ

erousl y promised Its whole-hearted sup
port. and will loan their ftne ground for 
the match. The Toronto Club will give 
the schema its. powerful support. Cap
tains H. F. Lotrosbrough. H. G. Wookey

any ladle» or gentlemen who are interest
ed In amateur cricket or In hospital work 
are Invited to communicate with J. R. 
Boothe, The World.

V*L- and A. B. Thome are only a tew of those 
willing to assist Tickets will be sold 
prior to the match, and It Is proposed to

make a charge for admission. The net 
proceeds will be handed over to the Sick 
Children's Hospital. Club secretaries and

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Agent», 
King end Yonge Street».Balgb .........

BlytheI 1121T77
tste us

y
li-1

-biï ■
1èf1

y
>j

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY

Train» Leave Union Station
TO/ TO

ftihiwt, Port Hope, Cobear*, 
ton, Bellorllle, Napenee and all h* 
termedlate point», *.86 a.m., 141
p.m., Saturday only 2.00 p.m. Con
nection at Trenton for C.OJL pointa 
and at Napanee tor B. of Q,. pointa

Mask oka and Parry Sound, Beaver
ton, Sparrow Lake, Bnla Park, Sud
bury, Rnel and Intermediate pointe, 
8.00 am»., 10.00 a.m. To Parry Sound 

d Intermediate pointa, 5.16 p.m. 
Saturday only. 1.30 p.m.
vn

(Dally excep t Sunday)
Solid vestlbuled traîna, dining and parlor car service unexcelled. 

TICKET OFFICES 1

Cor. Kin* and Toronto Streets. 
TeL M. BITS.

Union Station. 
Tel. M. M00.edtf

“THE PEOPLE’S LINE"
A Lake and River Trip

Every afternoon RD/* Every 
Sunday excepted wtata Sunda

afternoon 
y excepted 

SERVICE DAILY (SUNDAY 
INCLUDED)

Niagara Falla return dally. .*1.28 
Niagara - on - the - Lake or 

Lewiston (via Gorge Route) 75c 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake or Lew

iston. afternoon 
Steamer FRONTIER leaves Bay 
Street Wharf (eaat side) dally at 
7.46 a-m.. and 2.46 p.m. Phone 
Main 7205-7996. edtf

BOc

OCEAN
LIMITED

Will Leave

MONTREAL
7.30 P.M. DAILY„

FOR

Quebec, Lower $t Law- 
reace Resorts, Moactoe, 

Halifax

°at*urndaV)ml 6d’ leavlnK Montreal

MARITIME
EXPRESS

WH1 leave Montreal 8.16 a.m. 
(dally, except Saturday) for 
Maritime Provinces.

Grand Trunk trains for Montreal 
make direct, connection at Bone- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal.

Main 664. edtf

Cooled 
By Freeh 
Frozen 
Fragrant 
Air.

Ale*xandrA
Farewell Week

PERCY

HAS WELL
In a Great Double Bill,.

MASTER 
WILLS 

PLAYERS
Wed. Mat., all seats. 26c. Sat. Mat., 
26c. 80c. Nights, 26c, 60c, 76c, J1.00.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.

MARRIAGE 
OF KITTY

VALESKA I In the Viennese Opera,

<SURATT The Kiss Waltz
* ......................12..

e>

5PP>^

t.i; Hit' * ’

GAYETYEH
h>! RLh SOLE: A V WULVU > t.
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Westminster^) I 
Vancouver *• 5Cricket Winnipeg 

En Route LacrosseBaseball
t Looks Like 

The Leafs
r if i

$1X HI I

i T 4-*il 1 I WESTMINSTER r*

Leafs Should Draw Away 
From Hustlers This Week

Double-Headers Every Day Except Friday With 
Baltimore and Providence-Rudolph 

v and Lush Today

Baseball Records•§; WHY NOT i
1

3
International League.JUMPS NEWARK1 Won. Lost. ÿ.C.

. 74 «» .«02

.74 48 .606

.Cl 58 .513

Club»—
Toronto1 ....
Rochester ..
Baltimore ..
Newark
Buffalo ........
Jersey • City ...
Montreal ..........
Providence .......................... 50 72 .4h)

Saturday scores: Toronto 4.. Newark 3? 
Buffalo 4—8, Jersey City 1—1; Providence 
2. Rochester 1; Baltimore 4, Montreal 2. 

Sunday scores: Montreal 5, Baltimore L 
Mondays games: Baltimore at Toronto 

(2 games). Newark at Montreal, Jersey 
City at Rochester, Providence at Buffalo.

enjoy to the full the delights which 
“My Lady Nicotine” has to offer?
Why not do as so many others have 
done—break away from the sameness of 
ordinary cigars and regale yourself with 
the superb

I;QH

IT i I 6: % .483
.. 56 62 .475
.. 58 87 .464Hi “HeDefeat Vancouver in Deciding 

Game of Coast League by 6 

to 5—Fast Lacrosse in 

the Third Quarter.

Indians Playing Today in Mont
real Under Catcher Smith— 

Iron Man to Sell His 

Stock.

57 70 .44»

* Î \

closing of the International League.
jack Dunn and his Orioles will be here 

for a six-game series In three day a, the 
teams Playing a double-header each day, 
the first game of which Is at 2 o'clock. 
Rudolph and Lush wBl be the Toronto 
pitchers to-day, while Pelty and Shawkey 
win likely be on the mound for the viel- 
tore- The plan Mr the games Is at 117 
Bay street and 38 Weet King street

* V]The Toronto* start out this week tied 
-with Rochester, as a result of their vic
tory on Saturday over Newark and the 
G«y's triumph over the Hustlers. The 
Ldhfs have eleven games till», week with 
Baltimore and Providence, playing dou
ble-headers every day, except Friday 
and, going at the present dip, they should 
have a nice, margin to their credit by 
next Saturday night.

With six pitchers In win* form It looks 
like easy sailing for Kelley's men. Max
well, Rudolph, Lush, Drucke. Kent and 
Caspar are right and with the rest, of

- t cu;S'
I I c::T

\!
National League.Jos McGlnnlty placed Catcher Smith In 

charge of the Indians after Saturday's 
game', end then started home to Newark, 
where he will complete the disposal of his 
stock and retire from the club. The New
ark Association Is at present owned by 
four stockholders, viz., Soloman of New
ark, Ebbelts of Brooklyn, Smith of Chi
cago and Joe McGlnnlty, each holding 
one share. -

McGlnnlty and Soloman never pulled 
well together, and the continual losses 
recently have decided the course of the 
Iron Man to dispose of his holdings. He 
will Jikely pick up another club in one of 
the smaller leagues.

The Indians are playing in Montreal 
today under the direction of Catcher 
Smith, who has been the acting captain 
of the team, tho Higgins- has done the 
bulk of the backstop work.

i
new WESTMINSTER, B.C.. Aug. 24.- 

The Mlnto, Cup has come back to the 
Royal City. Tho the actual delivery of 
the silverware Is necessarily delayed to 
comply with the formality of four remain
ing games In ttm British Columbia sche
dule, Vancouver Saturday Informally said 
good-bye to the coveted cup, being de
feated in the nàbst critical game in the 
league series by six goals to ftve. -The 
score, however. Indicates a closer' game 
than the actual contest, for from the ftret 
the determined Salmon Bellies took the 
lead, and, tho tied trace hi the brilliant 
third quarter, were never beaded by the 
equally determined but less efficient Van
couver stars.

Nçw Westminster’s brilliant stick-han
dling, wonderful combination and daring 
running were seen to full advantage thru- 
out the game. The third quarter was one 
to remember. Six goals were rattled thru, 
three to either side, and there was all the 

wiped out and then 
substantially regained. Westminster had 
lined up ae/ln the previous game, except 
that Feeny was back at centre, and this 
meant that McCarthy was out. On the 
Vancouver team, Nick Carter was an ab
sentee. and McGregor .«and McDougall 
were back and played at inside and out
side home. Lai onde was there at first 
home, Phelan at-second and Murray at 
third.

Referee Kavanagh was called upon for 
disciplinary 
the second

Clubs—
New York ....
Chicago ............
Pittsburg ..........
Philadelphia .................66 '
Cincinnati t ............... 54 -
SL Louis ........ .
Brooklyn ..........
Boston ........

Sunday scores: St. Louis 11, Brooklyn 4; 
Boston 7, Chicago 6; Cincinnati 8. Phila
delphia 2.

Saturday scores: New York 8, Pittsburg 
2; St. Louis 7. Brooklyn 3; Philadelphia 
1, Cincinnati 0; Boston «.• Chicago 4- 

Monday games: New York at Cincin
nati, Brooklyn at Chicago, Philadelphia 
at fit. Loul*. Boston at Pittsburg.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
......... SI 33 .711

75 40 .662
«7 48 .683

-
V If IfIf!

i -
of'the “New Ten" Cigar? Its rich Ha
vana flavor will surely please you and 
you’ll be simply delighted with its subtle# 
tropic fragrance.
And all for a dime*. So why not

- 68 .487H «63 .462
62 64 . 448 ■

Royals Win Sunday 
Game from Orioles

i »if ! 42 74 .862 BA -,f Ü, 34 80 , 283
$21 Ij i * .1Sr \ \' r

Ï; tli ]
T if :

Pitcher Dale Slime Out Three-bsee 
Hit With Baeee Full—Score 

Was 5 to 1.
Pi
of

'7 -:'■ V
I V

A Saturday Run 
With the Hounds

I" 4SI American League.IS
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Besides pitching 

s nail after the first innings, when he 
showed wildness, Pitcher Dale drove out 
a two-bagger, which seat three men home 
In the second innings of to-day's game, 
and Montreal, In their final contest 
against Baltimore, won, 6 to 1.

Baltimore— A.B. R. H.
Derrick, r.f. ...............8 1 1
Corcoran, 8b................ - 8 • 2
Lord, l.f...........................S 0 «
Schmidt, lb............ ......... 3 6 0 8
Parent, 8b........................  8 0 6 3
Roach, 3b....................<.. 3 0 1 3
Mai eel. e.s. ...................  8 6 6 1
Bergen, c.............. ..........4 0 1 7
Vickers, p.........................3 6 t 0

Leafs Clean Up With Newark 

Indians on Saturday, and 
Are Now Tie With Roches

ter at Top of League.

Chiba—
Boston ........
Washington 
Philadelphia
Chicago ................
Detroit ..............
Cleveland ...
New York ........
6t Louià

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 82 M .«65
... 74 46 «22
.. 71 46 .067
.. 69 58 .804

L".*î
fine

exhilaration of a lead iNCHA
*•

» 463............ «fh
31 I ^NewTcit Cigar

v,-~; 62 «7 437if ' 35341 7?» : i tt u «.
Saturday scores: New York1 T, Chicago 

«; Philadelphia 6—2, St. Louis 2—1; Boston 
8, Cleveland 4; Detroit at Washington, 
rain. /

No Sunday games soreduléd.
Monday genres—Cleveland = * W; 

York, Detroit at Philadelphia, Chicago at 
Boston^ St. Louis at Washington.

313

ft The master, Mr. G. W. Beardmoramade 
his first appearance In pink on Saturday, 
leadrag the Toronto Hunt on The Duke 
la a lively run after the hounds.

The start was from U.C.C., circling 
retrod Bedford park, north to Falrbank 
aad back toXttie Bathurst street hill, 
where they finished.

The hounds wEU have an early morn
ing rut) on Tuesday, meeting at Spadlna 
and Forest Hill road at 6.36 am.

E. 1 T,0■
o
4Like several games recently, Saturday's 

baseball fixture at the Island was played 
oh a soggy field. It rained ho heavily 
early in the afternoon that thé outlook 

hopeless, but witih the coming 
sun prodigious efforts were 
fair Success, to put the field 

In shape. At 4 o'clock, by which time a 
good crowd had assembled, play was 
started. This was the last game of the 
series and of the season between To
ronto and Newark, and It went the same 
way as all the other games of the week, 
the Leafs winning by 4 to.1, making their 
tenth straight victory. Thru Rochester's 
loss to Providence, Toronto Is now tied 
for the leadership. .

Kent patched for the Leaf* and had 
fair success, keeping the seven hits scat
tered, and only one run was garnered.
He was lucky in the second, that no soore 
was made, as the first two batters 
singled and the next one sacrificed. With 
Swaclna and W. Zimmerman on third 
and second, E. Zimmerman rapped a 
stinging grounder to Bradley, who made 
a good stop and Swaclna was run down.
Smith lammed one to the left bleachers 
only a few feet foul and was then walked 
and Enzman popped to McConnell. New
ark scored' In the fourth on two singles, 
a force out and a muff of a hard twister 
by O’Hara. Two were gone In the eighth 
when a single and two charities filled 
the bases, but an infield grounder ended 
the troubla

Toronto got their runs early In the 
gaine. It was one," two, three In the first, 
but In the second Jordan led off with a 
double to centre.. Bradley struck out and 
McConnell htt to Vaughn,- who wirow 
badly to third, the ball going to the 
stand, and Jordan scored. Holly’s single 
brought McConnell home, 
with two gone, Shaw beat one a hit to i
Swaclna and Jordan got his fourteenth :___________ —-—-
homer Into the bleachers, the ball Just ■ ROCHESTER, Aug- 24—Excellent pitch - 
passing too high for Collins to Jump and ing by Lafitte gave the tail-end Grave 
catch. Dent was then substituted for thelr ,#con(j vlctoty over the ch<BWion,

—„ In two days. Score 2 to 1. Score:
TjS Rochester—
otr Martin, as ........
— Dolan, 3b ...

Conroy, It ..
Lellvelt, rf 
Ward, lb ..
Odbom, cf .
Johnson, 2b 
Blair, o ...
JackHtsch, o 
Hughes, p ..
Wilhelm, p
x Batch ..........
zSpencer ....

Li : ft

r 6ji '
111

Wlmeasures right at the start of 
quarter. Westminster rushed 

down, plaÿ'careened to the net, and there 
Griffith and Billy Turnbull became em
broiled, getting five minutes each. Be
fore play re-started, Lai onde Interjected 
himself ;!nto the dispute, addressing re
marks »to Referee Kavanagh which cost 
him ten minutes, and be went to Join 
Ions, who was reposing on the penalty 
bench because of an offence in the prev
ious quarter which earned five minutes 
for him.

6
« NATIONALS PLAY TORONTOS 

NEXT SATURDAY AT BEACH
i tiles for th 

Drivingpea rod h 
out of the 
made, with

r i ap ft
:

selling. 5 fui 
little Baker. 
Leo Schares. 
Voltta.

ft •I v-tfCanadian League.8 16 
L.B. R. H. 
16 6 
4 6 0

1Totals ...............
Montreal— 

Connolly, l.f...........
E. Club#— .

Ottawa 
Brantford ...
Hamilton .;...
London ............

Thomas .
srlln ...........

Guelph y........
Peterboro ........ . .............. 38 66 .871

Saturday scores: Guelph at Fetenbero. 
rain; Ottawa 7—6, Hamilton 0—0; Brant
ford 6—16, London 4—6; Berlin 8, St 
Thomas 2.

Monday games: Hamilton at Brantford, 
Peterboro at London, Berlin at Ottawa, 
Guelph at St Thomas.

Won. Loat P.C../« # .«86
$,l| I
nil Sanctions Issued

To Athletic Meets
0
0Demmttt, r.f. .... 

Hanford, c.f. ....
.543 !" '50 42!! 8 0 6

111.
ft 48 .627........ 48 oo2Fournier, lb. ... 

Cunningham, 2b.
Betcher, 8b............
Purtell. as. 
Madden, c.
Dale, p..........

42 If 483 Loan Shark.
Ituyocc..........

SECOND 
Steeplechase 
t miles: 
Sight....
J>e Lett, 
ahum

6 Tecumsehe Pull Up on Blue 
Shirts in Third Quarter— 
Saturday’s Lacrosse in Pro- 
fessional Leagues.

£ .44 48 .«78 $e?d: **?ond defence, McKenalei 
thiîS defence, Rowntree : centre, Felfeer; 
fiwm, h «eN Gt’rma”; «econd home^ G
sp.. isaresâ.
.ÿr'âs.?'

boy* in blue must lose all three remain- -Tud*e of play—Tucker.
teC ewes, including next Saturday's at 01T* nearIy ‘ the game 
HuatImim «a —j .. ice in the first Quarter, whlrtt m a mi

™.'J55£4. TK'-SSS — ’•

« asastt-iIrlsh-Canadlsns will be merely formal, ter of the flrït two quarters against' the 
Î.I.JAF, Tecumseiu and Shamrocks, and, defeated the taltemTers 
tie a cl°8«r hat- by 7 to 5. In the:Ust
about that - - 8 no tntereat rocks had the “winged wheel" men

‘h* N.L.U., Cornwall are elected on ^ almoet ««"their feet, bet the fine KWk
aklTn ln “ved Montr.il tlm^tori

f»ww.Jîft?ry ?6wn b°ys have still a „ Th| third quarter ended with the Mere 
siT ovî^th.rf A®-er the seasons ‘ to 2 against the Irish, but In the fourth

can be no objection to To- they netted the ball thrice, while MOnt- 
~“to>Od Cor»wall playing off for what- real failed to score.
ever honor they like and as much money , The game was one of the beet seen bè- 
M.th*y raise down by the canal. tween the two teams this year, and Wei

About 2600 turned out at Sc arbore noï marred by tbe rough work that char- 
Beach Saturday afternoon to see aci?Hzed t,halr ,ar( encounter. Line-up : 
the Toronto# defeat Tecumsehs by1 MSî’,amro°ks «)-V»ll!efcS, Cllngen, Mc- 

Fer the first half of the first MUlIen> D°ran; Alhfiar.. J. Quinn, Bllard, 
d^arter the Torontos had nothing on ?lunro*' Peony. O'Brien, Butler, Meln- 
”5Ri b"t. try a, they did, the Indians tyTe' 
bulVark penetrate the strong Fleming 

bulwark. The tine-up:
(6): Goal, Kinsman; point.Green, cover, Yeaman; first defence.

tj lljlH :£41 460 ... 37 1“/ ft5 Cornwall by 13 to i 
And Montreal 7 to 5

g sanctions have been le- 
Ontario Amateur Athletic

The followln 
sued by the 
Union :

Aug. 31—Hamilton A.A.A. and Hamilton 
R.C. athletic meet.

Sept. 2—At Exhibition Park, Toronto, 
Labor Day games.

Sçpt. 2—Hamilton Trades and Labor 
Council annual road race and athletic 
meet.

Sept. 2—Sons of Scotland picnic and
games at Dundas.

Sept. 7—Canadian National Exhibition 
games.

Oct. 6—Ward Marathon and games.

0

Totals ........ ........18 5 6 TJ 0
Baltimore ...............  10666006 6—1
Montreal ..................6 8 6 0 0 6 2 6 *-6

Two-base hits—Dale, Betcher, Corcoran. 
Left on bases—Montreal 7. Baltimore 8. 
Double-plays—Cunningham, Purtell and 

-Fournier; Purtell, Cunningham ana" 
Fournier; Parent, Bergen and Schmidt: 
Parent. Mais el and Schmidt. Struck out— 
By Vickers 6, by Dale 5. Bases on balls— 
Off Vickers 7. off Dale « Hit 
—Lord. Stolen bases—Derrick, 
ham. Sacrifice bit—Dele. Time—1.46. 
pires—Murray and Matthews.

*x
aster.

THIRD

Sr*
IIBïti

FOURTH 
Windeo: 

8-year-old# t 
Ta Nun Da.. 
Cliff Edge... 
Chester Knui 
Buckhom....

FIFTH R. 
6t4 furlongs :
Sa nivale........
The Widow 3 
Farrier............

ft
M

II Win Satuhtfàx* Qamee In the N. L. U. 
—Murton Did Net Play 

for Capitals.Cubs Lose en Sunday 
Boston Wins by 7 to 6

I
by pi 

Cnnnlng- 
Vm-

tcher
1

jyi j . At Cornwall—Short of Eastwood * and 
Sarazln of their regular team, and with

out the services of Murton, who has 
played brilliantly on occasions for them, 
the Capitals proved easy tor Cornwall on 
Saturday and were defeated by the score- 
of 13 to 6.

It was a complet# rout, and the only 
bright spot ln the exhibition given by the 
Ottawa players was the work of Benedict 
ln goal, who from start to finish was 

called upon to handle a regular fuslta.de 
of shots. The locals failed to let up, as 
might have been expected, once they got 
a good lead, and each men on the home 
seemed anxious to establish a scoring 
record that would stand for some time.

It was not a rough galme, and the vis
itors stuck to lacrosse thruout and did 
not attempt- to check the fast-scoring lo
cals by methqds not sanctioned by the 
officials.

Seme 2000 people were present to see the 
champions show that they had earned 
their title, and the team got a great ova
tion. Line-up :

Cornwall (13>—Smith, Thompson, F. 
Derail, Somerville, Baker, F. Cummins, 
L. Degray, A. Degray, Ransoms, R. De- 
gan. Mark Cummins, Nicholson.

Capitals (6)—Benedict, Falrbalm, Kelly, 
Pringle, Shea, Hall, Dooley, Seed, La- 
velle, Harkness, Mike Cummins, Jacobs.

Officials—Roddy Flnlayson and Clarrle 
Mackerrow. ,

-

Soccer Results1; ill This is the Game 
Grays Trim Champs

.. 3 0 0 ft 00 3 1 6- 6 M « 
.. .0 1 30 00 0.2 2- 7 11 2 

Batterie»—Smith, Lelfleld, Archer and 
Cotter; Perdue And Kllng.

At §t. Louis—Bt,
base hits with errors and passes In the 
fourth Innings, scoring more than enough 
runs to defeat Brooklyn by 11 to 4. Score:

R.H.E.
... 600 200110-4 8 2 
... 1 0 0 9 0 0 0 1 x—11 11 0

Chicago .. 
Boston ....I

In thç T.&D.:
Louie mixed quarter- the Sbem- c5$&"r

UP, sell!?0ho . threw ; jee Ganzel's Hustlers Unable to 

Solve the Delivery of Lefltt 

Seers Is 2 to 1.
I Saturday's games In the T, ft D. were 

all Intermediate. Scores:
Don Vallèy................  4 Hiawatha .
G.T.R...:.\................ 6 Builders ...
Caledonia.................  1 Fraserburg
Salopians.....................4 Taylors ....
Tri-Mu.................... . 1 Christie ....
Mt. Dennis................. 3 ' Western ...
Simpsons.....................1 Eatons ....

The champion Cleveland soccer team 
will be here next Monday at Varsity sta
dium. The same day a Toronto team 
play ln Montreal.

The following players are requested to 
turn out Wednesday night at the Varsity 
Stadium at 7 o’clock: McCracken, Camp
bell. Brownlee, Richardson, Wright. 
Givens, Raven, Cater, Rutherford, Wot# 
igl, Rowe, Hardy, Gilchrist. Robinson, 
Marshall, Grant, Hatton, Austin, Tipper, 
Fldler, Wglker, Scott. Gilbert, Hlghet, 
Kent, Cooler and the trainers.

Î
Brooklyn ............
St. Leule ............

Batteries—Ragon, Stack and Erwin; 
Harmon, Wingo arid Snyder.

At Cincinnati — Cincinnati defeated 
Philadelphia in the. final .game of the 
series 3 to 2. Cincinnati won the game 
in the sixth when, with the score tied, 
one run each, Moore lost control and 
passed B es cher and Marsans. Hbbllzel 
then tripled, sending over the two rune. 
Score:
Philadelphia .......... 100000160-2 8 1
Cincinnati  ....... 60610200 x—2 6 0

Batterie#—Moore, Finneran and Dooln; 
MHllfer, Humphries, Suggs and McLean.

6 Rump...

•Me. selling
Flower Girl.

' Hamilton 
Bachelo 
Bouncing Le

•Apprentie 
ther fine. 1

5 In the third,
o
0
«hi 6

r&;8 catch.
Enzman, and twirled the next four in
nings and Gaskell relieved Dent ln th 
eighth, but no runs were scored 
either —

NEWARK—
Vaughn, as 
Tooley, as ..
Collins, rf ...
Seymour, cf
Swaclna, lb ...............
W. Zimmerman, If..
Gagner, 2b. .................
E. Zimmerman, 3b ..
Smith, c ...
Enzman. p 
xBernard ...
Dent, p ....
Gaskell, » . 
xxHtggtns ..

X•56 a
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.... 811 
.401 
.800 
.,800 
.401 
.301 
.301 
.10 0 
.600 
.20 0 
.0 0 0

... I 0 6
10 0

3 0 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
3 1 
1 0 
1 -0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
6 0

7 to kL
A.B. R.

R.H.E.0 i- Have 
HAVRE Eh 

tries for Mo 
FIRST RÂI 

selling, 6 ft]
Casque..........
Sir Deorah..
Baton............
•herwoo*..,J 
Ochrecourt..] 
Btylog Yank] Moncrle^....!

IT)—Fyon, Thomson:-* 1'lnlay- 
v?n.-, ° Bradr. Kenna, Rafferty.
Welsh’ ^cDonneI'- J- Hogan, F.• Hogan.

Referee—Bob Taylor.
Judge of play—Eddie Robinson.

0

6*
6
!
0• if
6r I AND DONY 

FORGET
Realize the Day is Hot ? 
Regal-ize, Kind Sir !

Why 
Not?

0

Granites Run Up Score 
Defeating Sailors by 34

6
0 Totals ....................... 29 1 » r 9 8

xBatted for Blaln In the eighth.
xxBatted for Hughes in the eighth.
Providence—

Shean. ss ...
Lathers, lb . 
glreet, o .... _
Bauman. 8b ...X.... t o
Elston, rf .......................4 1
Atz, 2b ...,...............  4 0,
Mitchell, bf ................... i »
Gillespie, cf ................. 3 0
LaftUe. p ....................... 3 0

St Ô Pitch Quoits 
Next Week for 
Championship

A.B. R. H. O. 
... « 6 -

::: ï l
%», 6 furlora

Mendelsirëiùi 
Chilton Song 
Little Jupite] 
Frogr twelve. 
Chuckles.... 
Strenuous... I
Chopin..........

THIRD flj
“Ulng. 1; 1-7
Kind Sir........
Rolling Stonj
Kormak....... 1

FOURTH 
up, the Has 
toile* :
Sprite............
£r. Duenner Rolling Stonj 

Lahore...77]
, FIFTH r
furlongs:
Dorian...,.,.

Totals ..................... 33 -1 7 34 16 2

THE2Is xBatted for Enzman ln the fourth. 
xxBatted for Dent In the eighth.

A.B. R. H. O.
0 0
1 4
2 8
3 9
0 2

12 4
3 3
0 2 
0 0

ft; f i »
- 4- r The annual match between four rinks 

Of the Granite and R. C. Y. C. Lawn 
Bowhng Clubs for the handsome trophy 
presented by R. L Patterson for annual 
competition, was played on Mr. Patter- 
Ion's green at Todmorden Saturday, and 

. resulted ln the Granites winning by 34 
«hots.
, The bowlers, many of them accom
panied by their ladies, were most hospi
tably entertained bÿ Mr. and Mr. Pat
terson. Scores ;

R.C.Y.C.— Granites—
F. B. Allen, A. G. F. Lawrence,
G. N. Morans,. Dr. Glenholm Wood,
A. Mackle, C. Oliver Knowles.
Chas. Reid, skip. .22 Rr-N. Brown, sk..._27 
P. A. Vale,
J. D. Shields,
H. T. Wilson 

1 R. B. Holden, ek.,19 J. R. Code! skip....33
6. B. Brush, G. H. Orr,
A. W. Smith, F. L. Ratcliff,
G. ,R. Copping, John Rennie.
GLE. Boulter, sk..24 E. B. Stockdale, s.33
H. Munro, Col. Mortimer Allen.
G. GoulnloCk, R. H. Patterson,
Chas. McD. Hay, G. R. Hargraft,
M. H Brown- sk. .22 W. J. A. Carnahan

skip ...............

TORONTO- 
Dalton, r.f. ... 
O’Hara, l.f. ,.
Shaw, c.f...........
Jordan, lb. ... 
Bradley, 3b. .. 
McConnell, 2b. 
Holly, s.e. ... 
Graham, c. ... 
Kent, p...............

'E «Ml o 0
1 1
0 7
0i 0

i o
?
o

i

! i
Totals .....................S3

Providence ........
Rodhester ..........

2 » 27 8
10600060 1-2

............ 00000000 l— 1
Two base hit—At*. Sacrifice hMs-Con- 

roy. Street. Double play—Shean to At* 
to Lathers. First base- on errors—Provi
dence 3. First base on balls—Off Lafitte 
2. Struck out-By Lafitte 4. by JHughes 6. 
Left on bases—Rochester 4, Providence 6. 
Wild pitch—Lafitte. Tlnto-1.46. Umpires 
—-Nallln and Carpenter.

-ti;The weekly handicap of the Victoria 
Quoltlng Club was played on Saturdsiy 
afternoon before a good attendance of 
playere and members. A. McLaren was 
the best of the qulot pltohere, winning 
first money. Score:

First draw-VV. Carlyle 21, A. Smith H; 
A. McFadden a, J. Hurst 16; W. Moor- 
croft 21, G. Black 30; A. McLaren », Dr. 
Lawson 20; W. Smith 2L W. Palmer 30; 
J. Carlyle 21. A. Campbell 4. W. Weir, 
a bye.

Second draw—A. McFadden 2L W.Smith 
17; W. Carlyle 21, W. Weir 9; A. Me- 
Laren 2L Moorcoft IT. J. Carlyle a bye.
Third draw—W. Carlyle », A. McFad

den 16; A. McLaren ». J. Garble 16.
Fourth draw—McLaren 21. W.

12; J. Carlyle K, McFadden 14.
Winners: McLaren 1, W. Carlyle 3. J. 

Carlyle 3.
The quoltlng championship of Canada 

will be played on the Victoria grounds, 
starting at l o’clock on Monday, Sept. 2, 
and at » o'clock on the third or fourth.

J0

. .33 2Totals 
Newark . 
Toronto .

11 27 f .VIf! 0 10 
2 0 0

Home run—Jordan. Two-baee hits—Jor
dan. McConnell. Sacrifice hit—Gagnler. 
Stolen base—ColUne. Struck out—By Enz- 
man 1, by Dent 3, by Kent 1. Base# on 
balls—Off Kent 8. Batsmen hit—Bradley, 
Dalton. Innings pitched—By Enzman 3, 
by Dent 4, by Gaskell 1. Hite—Off Enz
man 5, off Dent 4, off Osuskell 2. Left on 
bases—Toronto 7, Newark IS. Umpires— 
Byron and Kelly. Time—1.40. Attendance 
-6000.

0 0 0-1 
0 0 •—4

•t I r

Wj-
H. Carnahan,

' Dr. P. Sylvester, 
W. C. Chisholm,

■ -“A
X: J! Pigeons Fly First 

Race from Mandate

i?5 )

4

CerlyteHotel Kriwsmin. Ladles' end Gen
tlemen’s Grill, with Music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la 
Krausman, 20 minutes. Open till 13 

Corker Church and King Sts., To.
ed7tf

Wa/'.23 The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew their first race for young birds 
from Allandale on Saturday, an air line 
distance of 52 miles. The birds were lib
erated by Mr. Walker and made fair 
time. The résulta:

If
■ ‘-Total

p.m.
ronto.-.12187 Total /,i

i-rf: j ViWINNIPEG WANDERERS 
COMING FOR THE CUP

V
H.rf ’ s. To J. Johnson 

His Bet $30,000 
Frenchman's Offer

t

E. Holt's King George ..............
H. Rice's King Henry ..............
J. Westward's Tornado .........
Magee Bros.’ Palmerston Boy 
Castrucc! Bros.’ Buffalo Boy.
J. Sinclair’» Silver Slipper ....
W. Fletcher’s College Boy .... 2
E. Cox's Eddie ............................... 2
J. Fairley's Westerley 
G. Boule's- Hill Top ..
F. Eldrldgels Foxy ...
A. Ooodchlid's Vermont II .. 2
T. O’Hearn!# Dixie II................... 2
Welker ft Son’s Hard Luck .. 2

I 50 w «
8PKLL IT BACKWARDS* j 0

G«t the best out of the hot days—cool off 
R^al Lager in the evening», and sleep 

soundly and with full refreshment. Regal is 
the Lager that is carefully brewed under 

rect sanitary conditions. Heat-weariness and 
depression vanish when you use Regal Lager. '
Realize, and—Regal-ize.

At Dralera, Leadfoig Hotels and Cafes, -
a Case Sent $fome To-day.

The Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited''
HAMILTON, CANADA.

ii yoqr D«ml«r can't supply yen. telephone Toronto, Main 3681. or Hamilton, *38e 
We will see that you are supplied.

2 58
. 2
: l

. 2

38
> 52 1 /IS

o 67
<w

WINNIPEG. Aug. 25.—The Wanderers-' 
cricket team, comprising the following, 
left last night for Toronto via Chicago :

E. J. Smith (captain), E. C. Laver, J.
V Crichton, N.'C. Vidal, W. L. Price, Dr. 

8. A. Smith, Dr. V. ,G. Williams, P. 
Broad foot. r. C. B. Cave. J. Marshall and 
J. R. Flint; reserves, W. G. Game and 
J. W. Buchanan.

-, They will play ;n Chicago against the 
local c*ub on Monday, proceeding -to To- 
ronto. Where they will play a series of 
friendly games with the local clubs 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and p 
slbly Saturday, before the big champion
ship game for the Ross Robertson Cup.

The team Is a strong one, and. with a 
few changes, would be 
Winnipeg team, 
leaving Saturday

37
2 06
: si

TORK. Aug. 34.—Victor Breyer, 
promoter of prize fights in France, Is the 
latest acquisition to the ranks of those 
who hope to get Jack Johnson Into the 
r.ng w.th Joe Jeannette. Breyer arrived 
on the French i liner LaProvence today 
prepared, he raid, to offer Johnson 830.- 

^000 to meet Jeannette ln a 36-round fight 
; for the world’s championship, the fight 
; t0 take Place fn Paris or Monte Carlo.
I Accord ;ng to Breyer'a proposal Johnson 

would receive 830.60ft and Jeannette would 
battle on a percentage basis. The fight 
promoter Is doubtful, however. In view of 
Johnson’s recent declarations that he Is 
thru with the ring, that the champion 
will accept the terms.

Cornwall After Mlnto Cup,
CORNWALL. Aug. 24.—The Cornwall 

Lacrosse -Club has notified President 
Murphy of the X.L.U. to forward a chal- 

I *enre for the Mlnto Cup on behalf of the 
Cornwall dub, 'who qualified for the 
honor by winning Saturday’» 
against the Cape.

42 .«n
The Big Four. 68

cor-—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.
. 12 3 98 70
.10 5 93 55

11 67 96
. 4 11 61 102

Saturday’s scores : Torontos 7, Tecum* 
"sehs 5; Nationals 11, Irlsh-Canadlans 4. 

Next Saturday’s games : Nationals at 
Torontos, Tecumeehs at Irlah-Canadl'ans.

SOCCER FOOTBALLTorontos
Nationals ..................... —
Irlsh-Canadlans .... 4
Tecumsehs

t I

INTERNATIONAL GAME
on Cleveland, BAA, T. Tarait*. y rQS-

At Varsity Stadium, Bloer Street West, 
on Labor Day. Sept. 2. Admission 26c, 
60c, 76c. Take Avenue Road 
Line car.

AN. L. U. Standing. or Belt- a representative 
Every member before 
night expressed the 

opinion that the cup would corner—est 
but, wh#e Winnipeg cricketers anticipate 
a good game, with a superior showing to 
that made by the C. P. R. team last year, 
strong doubts are expressed as *- their 
abllltv to lift the cup against the strong 
team they have to meet.

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

Cornwall ....................... 12 2 105 53
Capitals ..............  8 7 52 45
Montreal ...................... $ 7 66 62
Shamrocks ................. 2 IS «6 108

Saturday's scores : Cornwall 12, Capi
tals 5; Montreal 7, Shamrocka 5.

Next Saturday's games : Shamrocks at 
Capitals, Cornwall at Montre*!,

S' 4,

BREWED AND BOTTLED BY
- REINHARDTS’

OF TORONTO

■ 8 : TWO GAMES TODAY
At Halls* st 1 e’Clsek. 

BALTIMORE V. TORONTO. 
Com-btnatfons 56c; reserve 25c extra. 

Plan on tale at Canadian Motors, 117
5rk£r.ire%Bt,wM^ey’e a«‘r 8t»re-

Jtal match
miiv
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Lacrosse Records.
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Grand CircAit Horses Race 
From Noon Until Sunset

1

isfer 6 
er 5

rM IM'lL Or ')l!A« IT Y*4) EATON’S * L

NOBI IMISIBS

(. i<« \RS- o 1

Baron Forest Wins 2.25 Trot Radiation W^nnti* 
After Six Heats—Three 
Races Declared Off and 
Free for-All Fails te Fill

».

If You’re Interested in a Fine Turnout 
See This New Buggy at $105

I

it urnHiHcrcst FeatureKnown All Over- 
The World

1

Eight Races Decided In the Mud 
Before Large Attendance—The 

Card for To-day.

, A Buggy built on 'graceful lines and embodying many 
strong features is now on display in the Basement. It’s an 
excellent, easy-running buggy,"suitable for doctor or anyone 
who takeç pride in a fine, light turnout. This buggy has a 
fiew design with fine leather trimmings. It has best quality 
rubber three bow top, which is easily removed ; also winged 
padded dash ; body has steel corners and is 24x56 inches. The 
gear is drop or arch axle; 15x16 dustproof axle, double reach, 
12-inch circle and three and four leaf springs ; wheels arc B 
standard second-growth hickory ; they are fitted with screwed 
rims and %-inch solid rubber tires. The painting is black 

d>ody with dark green gear. It’s guaranteed to be absolutely 
; satisfactory or motley, refunded. The price, delivered in On
tario, is

SALEM, N.H., Aug. 24.—The Grand Çlr» 
cult meeting at Rockingham Park closed 
today with racing from nôon until sun
set. The track had dried out well after 
the heavy showers of yesterday, but a 
strong wind was against fast time. After 
Charles'Miller had rushed away with the 
first heat of the 2.09 pace, carrying Ed
ward B. to a bad break in the home 
stretch, the Columbus, Ohio, driver, C. 
Valentine, kept Edward B. in hand and 
won the nett three heats easily. In the 
second heat, Edward B. raced Charles 
Miller to the half in L02%, tiring Miller 
badly.

Kellerville Lad, with Frank Murphy up, 
had little trouble in annexing the 2.13 
pace, Greenbrlno Jr. taking second.

The 2.26 trot was strung out Into six 
heats, when May Queen should have 
cleaned It up In four. In the third, 
Sprague, behind May Queen, thinking he 
had won the heat, stopped driving, and 
Harding, finishing In a rush with Baron 
Forest, caught the 'judge's eye. Baron 
Forest had the speed to capture the fifth 
and sixth heats by close margins.

Lester Dore,assistant trainer for “Long- 
shot" Cox, had the mount behind Susie 
Wood In the 2.15 trot, and after dropping 
the opening heat to Keynote, the favorite, 
stepped off with the next three very 
handily, |- 'f
> Arons' McKinney was thought the beet 
of the 2.12 trotters, but she was unsteady, 
a^d Er Geers marched Eva Cord off with 
the first two heats. In the third. Tommy 
Murphy dashed to the front with litarl- 
gold. All this time C. Valentine had hem 
entirely overlooked with Victor Star, but 
hi a well-timed drive he Just nipped the 
fourth beat, and then succeeded In stall
ing off" the opposition In the next two, 
giving him the big end of the purse.

Oft account of the races jblng into spe
cial heats, there was no chance ot decid
ing the 2.16 pace, 2.09 .trot and 2.15 pace, 
and they were declared off, while tie 
free-for-all trot for amateur drivers, post 
entries, failed to fill. Summary :

2.13 pace, purse 31000 :
Kellerville Lad. b.g., by Keller-

vllle (F. Murphy) ..................
Greenbrjno Jr., br.h. (Dyk-o.
Edward T., blk.g. (Crowley)
Antifriction, ch.g. (King)............... 4

Time—2.1314, 2.1214, 2.12%.
2.09 pace, purse 31000 :

Edward B., br.g., by Beware
(Valentine) ................................. .........

Charles Miller, ch.g.,by Cecllian 
Prince (Moulton) ...

Bgrly Thacker, b.g. (Geerd)
Forest Prince, b.g. tCox)...........  „

Time—2.10%, 2.09%, 2.10%, 2.10%.
2.26 trot, purse 31000 :

Baron Forest, br.h.,by Gen.
Forest (Harding) .............

May Queen, b.m. (Thyni,
Sprague) ....................................

Tom Kohl. br.g. (Boyle)...
Audrey Gray, b.m. (Car

penter) .....................................
Saranac, blk.m. (O’Brien).. 6 2 4 ro. 
Rose Baron, b.m. (D>%e).. 7 3 8 ro. 
Betsy Ross, b.m. (Proctor) 6 4 6 
Jack Ringen.b.g. (Crowley) 4 6 6 ro. 
Venice B., br.m. (Sprague) 8 8 7 ro. 
Queen Austa, b.m. (El-

dridge) ....................... ................. 9 dis.
Benda, a.h. (Cox) .................. die.
Time—2.17%, 2.16%, 2.16%. 2.16%. 2.17%, 2.23%.

2.15 trot, purse 21000 :
Susie Wood, cb.m., by Aille 

Wood (Dore) „.........4........... .............
Jonquil.......................101 Vanderen ................ 100 K?^noAt?:, ’ by Keywood , , , ,
Sleuth........................... 108 Kb- by Xlght ... 98 K„„,.SKylT'' M.Ï.Zi.";.......... 12 5 5
Alclnos........................  99 Rlngling ...................109 l l l l

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, ToUir*e Chlmes b.g (Martin) 4 4 4 4 
not Winning In 1912, selling, 1 mile andTo 2.12 ^ 2'W*
t2«?' ^ ... Victor Star, b.g., by Star

............. ^a^oo .................................. Simmons (Valentine) .... I
Ljnichburgt................ 96 Sw&rtshill ..................96 Eva Cord, br.m. bv SilkHughle Quinn.......  « New River .......W Cord . - • - ® ' 1 1 2 4 3 2

....... Oakhurat ... ....Ill Marigold, b.m. (T. Murphy) 2 5 1 2 4 4
Michael Angelo....108 SenegMtoblan 9» Arona McKinney, blk.m.

Weather clear. Track fast. (Cox) .............rT................... .. 4 2 4 3 2 3
Bronson, b.g. (Titer) ........i. 3 4 6 ro.
Time—2.11%, 213, 2.11%, 2.12%. 213%. 213%.

English Crack Golfer Plays a 

Fine Game Against Geo. S. 

Lyon—Hunter Also in Grand 
Shape — Big Gallery Views 
Match—Morning Play in the 

Rain.

Eight race* were decided Saturday at 
beautiful Hlllcreet. that was somewhat 
disfigured by the mud. There was a 
large attendance. Radiation won the 
feature race.

The feature of the day, the seventh 
race, brought out a number of the beet 
at the track, Rey and Rose O’Neil carry
ing the bulk of the public opinion. Five 
ears of horses will reach hpre to-morrow 
from Klmr Edward Parie.

FIRST RACE—Puree $8(0. for all ages, 
bred In Canada, 4% furlongs:

1. Breastplate, 168 (Dreyer). 6 to I. 4 to 
5 and 2 tp 6.
t Court Belle, 1« (Connor), 16 to 1, 4 

to 1 and f to L
2 Satin Bower. 119 (Knight). 8 to 2. 1 

to 3 and 1 to 2
Time 1.02. Outclassed, Melachle, Court 

Town II.. Longue also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $800, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :
1. Fleece, 114 (Jackson), 8- to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Rodman, 111 (Shannon). 8 to L even 

and 1 to 2.
2 Porcupine, M6 (Hanover). 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.07 4-8. Prince. Lady Etna, On- 

rtco, Strlte and Heinous also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $300. for four- 

year-olds and up, selling, seven furlongs:
1. Venetian, 110 (Mondon), 8 to 2 2 to 8 

and out-
2 Rlnda, 107 (Knight). 2 to 1, 2 to 2 out 
2 Duke of Bridgewater. 109 (Jackson), 4 

to 1. 8 to 2 and 2 to 3.
Time 1.46. Grenesque, Mapleton and 

Dust also ran.
FOURTH RACE)—Purse 3800, for 3-year- 

olds and up,.selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Chilton Trance. 86 (Conner), 4 to L 

S to 2 and out
2. Mad River. 108 (Warrington), 6 to 1. 

8 to 2 and out.
2 Tackle, 111 (Hanover), 5 to 2 even 

and out
Time 1.06. Domines and Minnie Bright 

also ran. J
FIFTH RACE—<800. for 4-year-olds and 

up, selling, 6 furlongs:
L Concerns, 104 (Connor),

1 and out.
2 Imprudent, 107 (Finley), 8 to 2, 1 to 2 

and out.
8. Rustlcana, 107 (Shannon), 2 to L 

even and out
Time 1.06 3-6. Alsorun, Smirk and In

ferno Queen also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3400. for .three- 

year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
.1. Fatherola, 97 (Connor), 3 to 2. 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Volsel, 111 (Davenport), 7 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. May Bride, 109 (Knight), 4 to 1, 

3 to 2 and 1 to 2.
s Time 1.06 3-6. Gold Lash. Camarade, 
Bodkin and Lucetta also 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse MM, for 8- 
year-olde and up, selling, 7 furlongs: 

l 1. Radatlon, 104 (Dreyer), 5 to 2, 2 to 3 
and out.

2 Bit of Fortune. 109 (Knight). 2 to 1. 2 
to 8 and out

8. Rose O’Neil, 66 (Connor), 8 to 1, .3 to 
1 and out.

Time 1.40. Little Erne and Scarlet 
Plmpernell also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse 3360, for 3-yepr- 
elds and up, selling. 6 furlongs:

L Jim L.. Ill (Shannon), 3 to 2 
and 3 to 5.

2 Lelloha, 103 (Hanover), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

3. Roland Parde, 110 (Knight), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.07. Fleming, Mother, Kaufman 
and Tommie Thompson also ran.

T\ ■'
“He doth bestride the narrow world like a Colossus. ”

—Shakespeare's “Julius Caesar."

Up in the Yukon, “where the. North Lights gleam and 
curve and stream,” the DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN” 
CIGAR is smoked—on the shores of the Mediterranean 
—in the' Island of Cyprus, “NOBLEMEN” is enquired 
after—in London, England, it is asked for, and we 
have testimonials from all over the wofld praising the

r

i LSummary:
'

)
,

Â
1

6
-.V .

>■LAMBTON, Aug. 34.—(Special.)—Dis
playing fine form both in his driving and 

Hilton, champion golfer 
of England and America, with his part
ner, Norman Hunter, battled against Geo' 
S Lyon and Fits Martin 
the Lambton golf 

be In Toronto

It; :105.00%
Same Buggy with %-inch steel tires 86.00“NOBLEMEN” CIGAR

2 for 25c
—Basement.on Saturday at 

grounds. Mr. Hilton 
some time. He is on 

a tour thru the Canadian cities, and will 
vourney to Wheaton; IH„ In September, , 
where he will defend hie American title I 
on the Chicago Golf Club's course.

Altho hie form has been a source of 
anxiety to him since he arrived on this 
side of the Atlantic, Hilton la gradually 
•trUting Ms gait, and the large gallery 
which followed Ms every movement on 
Saturday marveled at the wonderful dex
terity of the champion, 
were concluded there was nç doubt in the 
minds of the many present that they had 
witnessed a great exhibition of skill.

The morning game was Interrupted by 
rain. It was resumed at three o'clock In 
the afternoon. Lyon and Fits Martin 
Played a niee game, but Hilton was In 
fine form and was four up at the six
teenth hole. His playing on the out waa 
not as good as on the return.

Lyon and Fits Martin are undoubtedly 
the two best amateurs’ in Canada. Both 
are playing In fine form.

A record crowd is witnessing the con
test. Mayor Geary and a party are also 
at the grounds.

Nine holes out : d
Lyon .................
Fits Martin .
Hilton .............
Hunter ...................

Seven holes In :
Lyon .....................................  5 5 4 4 5 6 6-35
Fits Martin ....................... 7 6 6 6 5 6 6-39
Hilton .................................... 4 5 4 4 6 6 6-34
Hunter .................................  5 4 3 6 4 6 6-34

Total at sixteenth hole : Lyon 7a Fits 
Martin 84, Hilton 75, Hunter 72

Hilton started the first hole ef the 
second nine out with five points to the 
good. At the twenty-sixth hole he was 
11 up. and 12 up at? the twenty-seventh 
and out In 34.

Hilton and Hunter Win Foursome.
The game was practically won In the 

twenty-sixth hole by Hilton, and It was 
thought that he will lose his lead on 
the last nine In. It is a four-ball game 
and 36 holes. *

•Î
a

'T, EATON 02 39
i

$ s "NOBLEMEN” is “Full of Quality”-4hat is why it is 
sold in every town and hamlet, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. Clear Havana—Cuban made—it is a duplicate 
of the high-grade imported article, yet the cost is half.

■NOBLEMEN” else, two for a quarter.
■PANETELAS” sise, 10c straight.
•CONCHA FIXA" sise, three for 26e.

u
.

'
HWM——H—:

Eight sod ninth holes In: Larons 4, Fits- 
martin A Hilton A Hunter A 

Last nine holes out:
Lyons .............
Flts-Martin ........
Hilton ....................
Hunter ........ .

Last nine holes In:
Lyons •>,............................ 64 345 4 64 2— 38
Fttz-Martln ....................... 88465464 4—42
Hilton .................................... 5 6 8 4 4 6 64 4-39
Hunter ...................................  6 6 84 4 6 6 4 3—39

Total for the 36 holes: Hunter 148, Hil
ton 149, £yons 164, Flts-Martin 1».

.

MOTOR CARS 
FOR SALE

Tl.
.... 4448668$ 4—42 
.... 4 8 4 6 86 5 64-48
........ 843446362-W

4 34 4 66 84 4-88

F8. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL,

Makers, of the famous 
“PERFECTION” three-ter-36e Cigar.

After the games

.
T’l.

The following oars have been 
placed with us for sale tit vary 
attractive prices by purchasers 
of new Packard cars:

Lozier, 1911 Model. ;
Russell “28," Knight «egtoej 

1911 Model.
Russell “80,” 1909 Model-
Olds Special (40 h.p.>, 1910 

Model.
Peerless, 1609 Model.
Kapler (6 - cylinder), 1909 

Model. ,
Stoddart Dayton, 1912 Model.
Stevens Duryea ft-passenger.
Pope Toledo, 8-paeees^er.
Baker Electric, 1910 Model
Packard “80" Touring Ckr.
Packard Runabout.
The above cars may be seen 

and demonstrations arranged 
tor at our Garage.

, jtub

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR
Limited

18 BL00& ST. R [
Phone North 8800.

>

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

To-day's Entries
■: I M- -JSj

u EATONS FILLWINDSOR.
FIRST RACE—-Tankard, Old Coin, Ter

rible Bill.
SECOND RACE—Ringmaster, Luckola, 

Sight.
THIRD RACE—Helen «Barbee. Knights 

Differ, Mission.
FOURTH RACE—Plate Glass, Cliff 

Edge, Buckhorn.
FIFTH RACE—Calgary, The Widow 

Moon, Farrier.
SIXTH RACE—Edda, Busy. Volthorpe.
SEVENTH RACE—Hamilton, Bachelor 

Girl, Bouncing Lass. r

HAVRE DB GRACE.
FIRST RACE-J. H. Houghton, Men

er! ef. Coming Coon, x
SECOND RACE—Little Jupiter, Bunch 

of Keys, Chilton Song.
THIRD RACE!—Rolling Stone, Supersti

tion. Kormak.
FOURTH RACE—Sprite, Guy Fisher, 

Lochlel.
FIFTH RACE—Rlngling, Ragusa, Jon

quil.
SIXTH RACE—Taboo, Michael Angelo, 

Swarts Hill.

Î___ Windsor Opening Card.
WINDSOR, Ont., Ai«^ 24.—Official 

trie* for the. Windsor Flair Grounds and 
Driving Park autumn meeting Monday, 
Aug. 26, are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, 2-year-old*, 
selling, 5 furlong® :
Little Baker...............97 Terrible Bill ......... 106
Leo Scharee...........•ill Old Coin ................*107
Vollta...........................10» Pike’s Peak r
Loan Shark...............106 Lord Lucre 102
Ruyoco...,.................106 Tankard ....................Ill

SECOND RACE1—Purse 3606, handicap, 
steeplechase, 3-year-olds and up, about 
2 miles:^^^^^^™
Sight...

en-

NT0S •4111 I to L 2 to%■ m
12 4 4 
2 8 2 2 
3 4 3 3T BEACH 1 s

.. 33436446 4—39 

.. 64567646 4-2-45 
-. 44647464 4—41 
.4 4 4 6 6 4 4 5 4-39

..104
3 7 12 11

Durkin. *
oal. Gibbons: point..-a 
arshall: first def^t 1 
defence, Stagg; thlrd-de- M 
centre, Dandeno; thini i 

; second home. Lonrfti- Donlhee: outside. Kalhij ’I

•re.

Ontario Semi-Final Game Won 
by Westinghouse, 4 Goals 

to 1 — The Game.

. 10 1 2 1 2 3 
1 5 9 4 3 2 *

!'9 3 3, 4 4134 Thistle Mass ...130
Joe Lett....»;...........136 Prince Bampton.140
Ringmaster...............161 Ludkola .....................148

THIRD RACE)—Purse 3600. 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs:
Reciprocity.................« Injury ........................ 102
Mtsslop.......................  97 Helen Barbee ..106
Stentor.......................... 96 Plaudmore ............... 106
Knights Differ.... 97 Wlntergreen .. ..114

FOURTH RACE—Purse 32000, D.B.I. 
and Windsor Ferry Company Handicap, 
8-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

K Belle Horse ......... 104
... 96 John Furlong . .108 
... 99 Plate Glass ....... IS

1
iro. ;
I -The opening of the semi-final gaina for 

the soccer championship of Ontario, play
ed on the Eaton athletic field on Saturday 
afternoon between Eaton’s team of To
ronto, champions of the Toronto District 
Lrague, and the Westinghouse team of 
Hamilton, champions of the Hamilton 
District League, was marked by the quick 
scoring of the first goal. This was ecor- 
«d fey the Eaton team in about 30 seconda 
after the game commenced and was the 
result of fast play by the Toronto team.

The weather clearing up after tho 
morn mg rain, brought out a large crowd 
of soccer enthusiasts. Quite a number of 
Hamilton soccer fans accompanied the 

-team here. Including Allan Btudholme. 
M.L*a.; and plenty of rooting 
teams wss Indulged in.

The game was the first of the semi- 
nnal games for the Ontario champion- 
ship, the Elstons to play 
house team on Hamilton _ _
Saturday. The team securing 

■ goals from the two games will 
I games with Stratford In the 
' the Ontario championship.

The Une-up:
Eatons : MoOracken, goal; GlUespte and 

Glider est, full backs ; Givens, Blair and ' 
Shires, half-backs; Molqueaux, Worrell, 
Muir, DazeH and Phalr, forwards.

Westinghouse: Newton, goal; H.
Thonrbs and G, HunteL full-backs; T. 
Gardener, Joe Newton and A. Wands, 
half-backs; Houlson, R. Wands, A. 
Tbombs, W. Wilson and G. Wilson, for
wards. • x

! The dazzling speed play by the Baton 
. it) the Westinghouse goal a few seconds 
! after the opening kick-off, the lightning 
Play on the Eatons part being unexpect
ed by the Westinghouse team, and tsk- : 
lng them unawares. The quick scoring 

, by the Eatons put determination for re- ] 
i venge into the Hamilton players and, 
they played like wild men. The result i 

! was that Hamilton was the neat te score. ; 
i This goal was scored by a long kick by 
! Gardener from right field and was one of 
I the beet seen on the Eaton grounds this 
' season.

Hamilton followed this up soon after 
by a kick in close to the EJaton goal by 

i B. Wands. The sloppy condition of the "■ 
goal ground wgs responsible for Hamil
ton scoring this time. McCracken, the 
Eaton goal-keeper, slipped In the mud 

j the ball shot towards him and was 
i sprawled on' the ground as the bàll enter- 
' ed the goal.
| Again the Hamilton team scored and In 
the same manner as before. The Eaton 
goal-keeper sprang for a ehoot-ln by 
Wilson only to fall In the mud before 
reaching It, the ball passing him by sev
eral feet

Close of the first half: Westinghouse 8 
goals, Eatons 1 goal.

It was evidently Hamilton’s day, the 
Westinghouse team holding the Elaton 
team scoreless In the second helf- The1 
Eaton team could never recover their j 
early speed and soon after the start of l 
the second half the Hamilton team scor- • 
ed again. This was an in-shoot by Houl-j 
son, who received splendid support by : - 
the otlher members of the team, 
game concluded with 
being scored.

I Final scorq : Westinghouse 4 goals, 
Eatons 1 goal.

Bert May of Hamilton was referee.

ran.

CO.Tucker. : -, t
f nearly put. the gains 
st quarter, which ended 
ime It was 4 to 1: atthoH 

quarter 6 to 8, 
itos 7. Tecumaeh* r IP

Beat Shamrocks, ~
entre,H had all the
wo quarters against' Wim 
defeated the talteaZ&lgg 
■last quarter the Stitam-

f ’
3 111

Ta Nun Da....
Cliff EMge....
Chester Krum
Buckhorn........

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600. 2-year-olds, 
6% furlongs:
Sand vale................... 98 Itayderoeeros ....103
The Widow Moon.103 Flabbergast .. . .103
Farrier...................... .108 Swift Sure ............ 98

u Calgary.......................103
SIXTH RACE—Puree 3600, 3-year-olds 

. and up, selling, 1% miles: ‘ .
»uey...™..............*106 Volthorpe ............. m

..110 The Shaughraun-ioe
___  .106 Lord Elam .......... 100
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year- 

olds, selling, 1 mile:
Flower Girl............. 96 Cousin Puse _____ 106

' Hamilton..................*110 Cetnelia
Bachelor Girl..........109 Lewis ..
Bouncing Lass....*108 Tanker 
Plaint....

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea
ther fine. Track good.

Hilton by Nine Points.
The match was concluded at 5.46 

o’clock
On the last nine holes In Lyons gain

ed three points on the English cham
pion, HTton winning the contest by 
nine points. His Worship Mayor Geary, 
shook hands with both of the English
men and congratulated them on their 
fine performance. In the evening a 
dinner was given to Hilton In the 
clubhouse. The gqjfers attended In 
their playing regalia.

1- 102 îaeitf
"4

4 to 68 a»—
5 3 3 1 1 1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

nngefl wheel” meA • 
ir f^et. b%it the ftne.,»Wk 
saved Montreal tlmenaad |
ter ended with the store A 
3 Irish, but In the fourth 
hall thrice, while Meat-
ire.
one of. the best seen be- 
eams this year, and was 
e- rough work that char- 
st encounter. Llne-np : rS 
-Valuers, Cllngen, Mc- f 
Jiuian. J. Quinn, Ellard,.'..>l 
O’Brien, Butler, Mcln-

yon, Thomson,' Finlay-,% 
sdy, Kenna, Rafferty, 
ill, J. Hogan, F. • Hogan, 5;

aylor.
Eddie Robinson.

for both

»...
At Hlllcreet Monday.

Official entries, sixth day, Hlllcreet 
Park, Aug. 26, are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
Ponkatae*t............104 Martha Allen ...104
Casanova...................99 Splrella .....................104

104 Field Flower

Rump. the Wasting-' 
grounds next 

the most 
play two 

finals for

Closing Day at
King Edward Park

t

T.C.C. Hold 
Fall Regatta

.104 ‘The Finest 
Drink Ever 
Brewed”

....*108 
........110 Gibbons 

Johnnie Harris... .107 
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, selling:

Le aloha.......................103 Boano' .(................... 106
Sh’ff. Grueninger.lC6 Tom. Tliompson.106
Kyle.,L.......................... 109 Satin Bower .... 108
Curious......................... Ill i

THlJtD RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
Onrico...........................98 Gert. Maloney ..103
Mother.......................... 103 Henoes ....
Porcupine....................105 Laura A. .
Donation......................109 Doc. Hollis
Rodman........................Ill The Follies ........... 114

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, seUlng:
Igloo............................... 103 Chess ......................... 106
Minnie Bright...........110 R us tl canna .. ...110
Grenesque................ 110 Donovan ..................112
McAndrews............... 112 Cousin Peter ...112
Sir Mincemeat........112

FIFTH RACE—6 furlong*, selling:
Con Came............... 104 Dorothy Webb ...
Rlnda.......................
Gilplan.............. .
Mapleton...1.........
Argonaut..!..........

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs:
Nad am as...................10) Chilton , Trance .105
Little Marian.
Mad River....
Strlte.................
Jim O.................
_SEVENTH RACE—SeUlng, 6 furlong*: 

. 95 Barette ..
. .103 Lucetta

•M
107

Montreal, : 
ay resulted

. KING EDWARD PARK,
Aug. 24.—The races here to-d 

i as follows .
FIRST RACE—Puree 3300. for two- ; 

year-olds, about five furlongs :
1. W. T. Buckner, 112 (Russell), even, 2 

to 5 and out.
2. Mattie L., 112 (Matthews), 5 to 1, even. | 
S. Protagoras, 112 (Woods), 10 to 1, 4 to :

1 and 2 to 1. t
Time .59 2-6. Icicle, Michael Rice, Sta- 

vano and Morning Glory also-ran.
SEX20ND RACE—Selling, purse 3*00, 

for 3-yeaj--olds and up, about 6 fur
longs:

1. Western Bella, 109 (Jensen), 4 to 6,
1 to 3 and out.

2. Calyipte, 109 (Matthews), 2 to 1, 3 
to 6 and out.

8. Ir'shtown, 103 (Willis). 6 to 1, 3 ; 
to 1 and- out.

Time, .68.
alTHIRD RACE—Selling, purse 3400, for I 
3-vear-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Von Lear, 115 (Gordon). 2 to 1, 1 to
2 and out.

2. Coalshoot, 1U (Jphneon), 5 te 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Wilfrid Gerdes, 114 (Woods), 3 to 1, 
even and out.
' Time 1.51. Expatriate, H. M. Sabbath. 1 
Howard Shean and Naughty Lad also , 
ran. I

FOtJRTH RACE—Purse 3400, for" 
5 1-2 furlongsJ-

wHavre de Grace Entries.
HAVRE De GRACE, Md.. Aug. 24.—En

tries for Monday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 6 furlongs:
Casque............... ;....10S Chapultepec .. ..119
Sir Denrah..
Paton..............
Sherwood....
Ochrecourt............. 104 Thrifty ....
Flying Yankee....Ill Camel ....
Moncrlef 
Fond...:.

SEXXXND RACE^-Two-year-olda, maid
ens, 6 furlongs:
Crlsco.....................
Mendelssohn....
Chilton Song....
Little Jupiter...
Progressive........
Chuckles...........
Strenuous............
Chopin...................

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Kind Sir....................101 Superstition............118
Rolling Stone.........102 Chryseis
Kormak....... .Ill Rlbund ..

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Havre de Grace . Handicap, 1% 
rnllee:.
Sprite.................
Dr. Duenner............106
Rolling Stone............100 . Guy Fisher
Lahore.........................112 Judge Monck

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs:
Dorian

The rain cleared off In fine shape and 
the sun shone so bright that the gloom 
cast over the spirits of the Toronto 
Canoe Club paddlers quickly disappe 

lnQ ®d, and their fall regatta, which was 
•™ booked for Saturday, was run oft In 
•111 fine shape. The water became almost 

smooth with a slight breeze and the 
contestors as well as the spectators 
enjoyed the keen excitement which pre
vailed thruout the regatta.

The races entered were as follows: 
Single blade tandem, single blade fours. 
International double blade, double 
blade fours and single blade singles. 

107 The entry lists for each race were well
........ 109 filled and the regatta proved to be a

...109 very interesting spectacle all thru. 
The results were as follows:

International double blade single, 1 
mile straiglto away—1. J-. McGregor: 2,
A. McKenzies. Bob Gooch. Time, 8.43. 

Single blade singles—1, Roy Leavins;
2. J. .McGregor; 3. A. M. McKenzie. 
Time. 4.57.

Single-blade fours, quarter-mile, with 
turn—1, A. Mackenzie. F. Elliott, A.Keith, 
O. Elliott; 2. A. T. Blackburn, J. S. Me

nu Gregor, F. Foote, R. Leavens ; 3, J. Gooch, 
L. Nurse, D. Wilson, R. Gooch. Time 

104 4.29.
Single-blade tandem—1, Hurst and Leav

ens; 2, A. M. Mackenzie and 0. Elliott:
3, F. Elliott and A. Keith. Time 5.20.

10Ï Double-blade fours—1, J. Gooch, W.Blrd,
B. Gooch, J. McGregor; 2, R. Leavens, 
A. Mackenzie, V. Hurst, F. Sampson; 3, 
Brophy, F. Elliott, A. Keith, O. Elliott. 
Time 4.13.

L| SPECIALISTS )ar-..103,3
In the following Diseases et 

Piles Vlrloocele 
Eczema | Epilepsy 
Asthma j Syphilis 
Catarrh Stfleture 
Diabetes | Emissions

...111 Montcalm ............... 116

...115 Coming Coon ...104 

...114 J. H. Houghton.. 117m
■ That is what many say 

about Cosgravc’s-famous old 
Half-and-Half.

t? 108m ,110 B
..'.08 Nlmibus .. 

...103
...114

CMi or hd<& nistory lor nw mum.

form. Hours—to a.m. to 1 p-m. and S ie 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 »j&. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
___» Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

I:
il

Rest ............. 107m .107 Rock 
. 104 SwAt Times 
..107 Bunch of Keys .107 
. 104 Ambrose ....

..107 Fasces ....
.107 The Turk ..
.107 Beth Stanley ...104

•v.107 Noon ..........
.109 Kaufman ...
..109 Star Ashland ..:. 109 
.112 Em. William. ...112

..107
E: 8mu! 3i Doll Baby and La Sa Ja.107 Ï

w\
1

107
.104

'
. .105 Dipper 1......................105
. .106 Roland Pardee ,..107
...110 Little Erne ...........110
...110

.104 ill.'! I MENp- ■<o as !es Private Diseases and Weakneaees 
quickly and permanently cured. Gall 
or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, in KBs* 
St. Fleet. Toronto.

X102
'm Fatherola 

Martre....
Chilton Squaw.... 104 Song of Rocke 
Starboard...
Imprudent..

..104 . 98

8 047
...106 Water Welles ...108
....109 Inferno Queen ..108

EIGHTH RA.CE—Selling. 7 furlongs:
Stick Pin.................100 Irish Kid
Chtppewatan..........116 Duncraggan ..110

112 Sanctim ...............112
112 Volsel ......................112

1
m ,110 Lochlel .................. 110

Snackleton .......... 100 three-year-olds and up,
1. Incision. Ill (Woods), 8 to L even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Johnny Wise, 111 (WU118). « to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
8. Calethumplan, 105 (Montour), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and out.
Time 1.09 1-2. Christmas Daisy, Veno i 

Yankee Lady and Double F. also

’..I INJECTIONH nv g rBROU-e- -
A Faneull Hall 

Radatlon....
108 Ragusa .......... ....103 Scarlet Pimpernel.116

Hm * Ghee Prompt sad Zflectatl Selltf 
without taconvenieace, la the •

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.COSGRAVE’S
HALF

AND

HALF

n
X Von, 

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3300, for 3-yeâr- 

olds and up. 5 furlongs:
L John Marrs, U1 (Russell), 1 to 3 and 

out.
2. Watch Me, 111 (Woods), 5 te 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Grace Me. 98 (Montour). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time .58 4A. Garden of Roses. Lidia 

Lee and Sea Swell also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, puree $800, 

for 8-year-odds and up, about five fur
longs:

1. Susan, 106 (Jensen), 2 to t and

;
(XrliNgs

>—z GOLD MEDAL
Ale f-PoRTER

The
no further goals RICORD’S 

SPECIFIC if,
Remedy

permanent*f sl'cure
lmatter how long riant 

tho worst csss. My alg 
none other genuine, 
other rente will not be !' iwithout avail _ ___
pointed In this 31 per bottle. Sole agent*. 
Scmopisld's D*ve Sroaa, Elm Stun; 
Co*. Tbkaulsy. Toaoirro.

Opening Day at
Havre De Grace

V ymi « 6S
IT BACKWARnS*> |S y

iout ;was first brewed almost half 
a century ago by old-fashion 
brewers. To-day the methods 
are modern and original, and 
the capacity of the plant is 
enormous, but the character 
and quality of the product 
remain the same as of old.

If you want a treat for your 
friends wheq they call, just 
phone your dealer tA,send a 
case to your home. It comes 
in pint and quart bottles.

2. Jim Ray. 102 (Montour), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. St. Agathe. 100 (WWW, 5 to 1, 2 I 
to 1 and even.

Time, .59. Monsieur X., Mies Card!- ; 
gan. Judge Snooks arid Tee May also I 
ran.

3 and out.
Time 1.65 4-6. Nonpareil also ran.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, one mile 

and seventy yards :
1. Guy Fisher, 113 (Turner), 2 to 1, $ to 

6 and out.
2. Lahore, U8 (Schuttlnger), 8 to 6, 2 to 

5 and out.
3. Rolling Stone, 108 (Shilling), U to 5, 

3 to 5 and out.
Time 1.46. Yellow Eyes also ran.
FIFTH RAGE—Maid en 2-year-old fil

lies and geldings, 5 furlong»:
L Tea Rose, 108 (Shilling), * to 1. T to 

5 and 7 to 10.
t Vlento, KB (Turner), 16 to L I to 1 

sod 8 to L
L Jewel of Asia. KB (Scbettingert, 4 te 

1, 3 to 1 and even.
Time 1.03 M. Get Up. Auriflc, Repen

tant Yenghee, Spring Up. Cadeau, Big 
Dlpgwr. Stockton,. Mary Ann K.. Beth 
Stanley, Montres or. The Turkess also 
ran.

:■ r1 J:

—cool off 
and sleep 
Regk is 

mder çor- 
riness and 
?al Lager.,î

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Aug. 24.- 
.Toe opening day results were:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
5 furlongs:

1. Genista, 109 (Wolfe), 5 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Rlngling, 104 'McCahey), 6 to 5, 3 to 
5 and out

3. Jonquil, 106 (Byrne), 20 to 1. 8 to l 
and 4 to L

Time 1.06.
George Stoll.
Captain Elliott and Dock Tracey also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, aU ages, < 
furlong*:

L Rosseau, 113 (MoCahey). 13 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Shaekleton, 105 (Koemer), 4 to L 2 to 
tl and even.
- in^'anVs to>5.L:fe' ” fTurner>’ 6 10 SIXTH RAÇE—Selling. 3-year-olis

: ‘ Time 1.14 4-5. Sprite. Col. Holloway, J. an1d Araaifim'in ^McCahey)'1*- to 10 lu 
| H. Houghton. Isldora. Springboard aUo . 3 ànâ "ut tMcCahey), . to 10, )U

r*THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 3 to ^*-tM (GUîe)’ 10 t0 L 4 to t

u»i Mud Hill, 99 (Turner), 7 to 1, I to
1. Reybousne, 102 (Ferguson), 8 to 5, 2 3 and 6 to 6. ;

to 5 and out Time, 1.46 4-6. Patrick 6.. Accord.
2. Pretend, 108 (Moore), » to L 6 to 1 Norbltt Mlndlnette. Hedge Rose, Billy

and even. Vandevere. Agamenttus and Moltt»
4 Band HU1. 18 CMcCahey), « to 5, 1 fa also ran,

i
t

SEVENTH RACE — Selling, purse : 
$406. for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles: . i

1. Evelyn Dorris, 119 (Russell), 2 to 
3 and out.

2. Golcomda. 113 ijohniton), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

8. New Star, 111 (Burmtngton), 8 to 
1, even and 1 to 3.

Time, 1.51 3-6. Booby, Edna Colline 
and Tender also ran.

Elms Beaton at the Fade.
AjGiARA FALLS. Ont, Aug. 94.-The 

exhlbltiofl lacrosse game between the 
Elms of Toronto and Niagara Falls to
day resulted. Fh’.le 9, Elriis 4. The tine- i
up vas as follows:

Niagara Fal’s .91: Goal. F. Thompson: 
pont, M. Tr.o npson; cover, T. Tho nip- ' 
Son; defen^t, Payne, Nesbitt, W. Thomp
son: cent-». Scott: home, Swayze, Shea, 
McCusher; outside. Clark: inside. Sevan.

Elms (4): Goal, Hendrte: point. N-unn; 
cover, Brockbank; defence, W4Brinson. 
Crosby, Smith; centre. Miller: home, 
Davison, Altster. Matheson; outside. Cer
ises; Inside, Parlement.

SsCatee-JL CoUiag. ^..,

/ i

-w

i

un, Chilton King,Sleuth, 
ey Bee, Insurance Man,FOR SIXTY YEARS

CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS
r

NI I\

These famous brands are brewed exclusively bv the old English methods, as adopted 
by ENGLAND’S GREATEST BREWERIES. q

Our Ale, Porter and Lager are recognized as the greatest health-giving tonics on 
the market to-day.

>n, Limited • h to The

CosgfaveBreweryCo
of Toronto, Limited.
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scenic beauty along the line In Quebec 
and the • Maritime Provinces.

In another part of the exhibit are 
pictures showing the grand opportuni
ties for sport and recreation, and a 
splendid collection of mounted fish and 
game specimens. It is a very attrac
tive and Interesting exhibit and one 
that every visitor to the fair should

—VfThe Toronto World Canal bill, congress was mere success
ful in having tta own way, but tree 
tolls for all vessels may In the end 
happily solve the situation.

Some of the congressional Investiga
tions struck pay dirt, so far as In
formation was concerned, notably In 
the case of the steel trust and in the 
matter of campaign contributions. The 
effort to beemtrch Théodore Roosevelt 
by Standard Oil testimony in the clos
ing hours of the session will recoil, we 
lleve, upon the heads of Its promotera 
The people scarcely believe that this 
furious onslaught by the trust upon 
Col. Roosevelt Is dictated by affection 
for him. Had the money trust Investi
gation gone forward we would prob
ably find the* that vast octopus Is 
behind the confessions of Penrose and 
the testimony of Arch bo Id.

The present congress, when It re
assembles, may have cast upon It the 
duty of selecting a successor to Mr. 
Taft as president of the United States. 
If no one of the three presidential 
candidates receives a clear majority of 
all the electoral votes next December 
then the house, voting by states, the 
following February may choose the 
president. What the result of such an 
election would be no one can tell—al
ready Republican, congressmen seek
ing re-election are being called upon 
to say how they will vota Neither 
political party has a majority by states 
In the present houfce, altho the Demo
crats have a large majority of the 
individual members.

claimed, kill land speculation and make
land improvement compulsory.

In a report on the effect of partial 
exemption from taxation by the City 
of Houston, Texas, of personal pro
perty and improvements upon land, 
the tax commissioner says that In the 
six months of 1812 there were 213 more 
buildings erected than in the corre
sponding period of 1811 and that the 
value was three times greater. This, 
he remarks, goes to show that the 
partial exemption of improvements ai\d 
personal property from taxation had 
the effect of stimulating the building 
Industry. It also, he adds, had the 
effect of increasing the number of 
land sales without depreciating the 
price of land. The experience of Hous
ton Is thus exactly In line with that 
of the other cities, which have adopt
ed the’; principle of taxing land values 
and wholly or partially exempting Im
provements 1

ifff

JOFOUNDED 1880.
'A. Morning Newspaper Published 
r Every Day In the Tear.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
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see.TELEPHONE CALLS :
MAIN A308—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
$8.00

will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

It I OF SIGHT SEERS The Theoeophical Society will,receive 
visitors during the Exhibition In Room 
206, 22 Cellage street from 2 till 6 every 

Address on Sunday even-

II « •F
• I i

Viafternoon, 
ing at 7.15 ed7

1$il Up)? IF :
iT.$2.00 Rain Interfered Somewhat With 

Preparation Day Program, 
But Exhibits Are in Place, 
and Gates Will Swirtg To
day for the Public 
Buildings Completed.

'•Today's Exhibition 
Music

Hi will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered 
or for sale by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

SiSp■ a In Toronto ■mm
<%§&

1mxi:1N’
if !
till ( S' BESSES O’ TH* BARN

, Subscribers are requested to advise 
ns promptly of any irregularity or 
delay In' delivery of The World.

—1.30 to 3.80— 
PART L TablNewkiil

w 1. March—“Schiller” ..... Meyerbeer

t ssssszzssæ -::™£hs4. Valse—“Jeunesse Doree .Waldteutel
5. Selection—"Tsmihaueer" .. Wagner

PART II.
6. Overture—“Beautiful Galatea" Suppe
7. Cornet pup—“Ida and Dot .. Loaey

Messrs. Pyatt arid Mather, 
g. Selection—“L'Afrlcana" ..Meyerbeer
8. Fantasia—Scotch Aire .... Godfrey

Mr. F. Berry-, Conductor.
10 p.m.—

PART I.
1. March—"Harlequin" ..................Rimmctr
Î. Overture—"Poet and Peasant".Suppe
3. Selection—“Iolanthe"............ Sullivan
4. Cornet Polka—“Cleopatra"...Demare

Mr. W. Ellison.
g. Selection—“Rossini’s Works”....

......................... ... Arr. by A Owen
PART II.

“Amorettentanse” ..., Gungl 
7. Euphonium solo—“Fatherland"..

..............   Hartmann

i-
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Mhihitir the °h*erful word of the 
d!v’simLman^i?ment upon •Sttor- 
smiHn!h^eTa- Tbere wene nothing but 
rï«' i£ Pairing faces. «11 about 
mo» f.eTounde busy, half oc al- 
hihft.dres8ed buildings where the 
hi bits were having thedr faces ... 
and were being wheeled Into Une. Yes- 
th»4«uthere was no sucb busy place In
bu!buity &s^tboee 8TOund6. and those 
buildings and the single 
sightseers -

THE R. C. Y. C.
Fit 1s not likely to^.t the celebration 
of the diamond Jubilee of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Clup will be over
shadowed by the exhibition, but un
doubtedly It would hâve had -more at
tention from the citizens had the big 
fair not occupied the centre of the 
stage to-day. The yacht club, however. 
Is a highly Importait factor in civic 

life and the governor-general’» recog
nition of It Is ae well advised as it is 
gracious.

No sport eaters more fully into the 
manhood of a country, and none is 
more widely noted on account of the 
many International contests. It Is not 
to be doubted that a keen yachtsman 
like his Imperial majesty of Germany 
is euware that Canadian yachtsmen by 
dint of good seamanship beat the crack 
sailors of the United States the other 
day at Chicago. And he wlU think 

the less of Canadian nationality

" TEACHING THE WEST A LESSON.
The Toronto News Is out with a long 

editorial, entitled, “Ontario’s Lesson 
for the Prairies.” It consists of a Joyful 
paean on the great prosperity of this 
province, with an enumeration of the 
big manufacturing enterprises t being 
established at Toronto, Welland, Ham
ilton and other cities and towns In On
tario. It Is enough to make a west
erner’s mouth water and the obvious 
“lesson” would seem to be that 

section Should be giv
en a fair chance to become equally 
prosperous? If the western people, for 
the sake of Canadian nationality, are 
willing to support the national policy, 
which may not benefit them so directly 
as It benefits the people In the east, are 
they not entitled to ask that the east
ern people for the sake of Canadian 
nationality show a sympathetic Inter
est In the grievances of the west?

It Is not long ago—it seems to us it 
was shortly before the Saskatchewan 
election—that The News -pointed out 
that the west had a grievance and a 
very serious grievance in the matter 
of extortionate and discriminatory 
freight rates, and promised redress by 
the Dominion Government-

Well now, It Is UP to The News. The 
western people are protesting vigor
ously against the proposed melon- 
cutting by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. They object to that 
company raising $186,000,000 by Increas
ing its capital and diverting $60,000,000 
of that sum from the Improvement of 
its railway and the lowering of ltd 
rates, to the creation of a melon to be 
divided among it* stockholders. They 
can apparently protest and continue 
to protest until they are black in the 
face, so far as The News is concerned. 
In reply to their complaints The News 
says In substance: “We have low rates 
In Ontario and you have high rates In 
the west.- Look how Ontario is going 
ahead! Hip, Hip, Hurrah!”

Mr. G. T. Somers, president of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, says the un-

t, m
y Special 

Extra Mild Ale
. MICHIE’SIIIu

Table*ex- —8 to
washed GLEN-ER-NAN is light, mild and satisfying. 

Strong in positive food 
values — nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brews 
ery, to meet the-needs of » 
the home—the family—the * 
athlete—or anyone in need 

’ of a food-tonic.

“The Beer That Is 
Always O.K“

Order a case at year 
dealer’s TODAY,

32, 24 am 
best pure 

, of -Napkli 
of broke 
merits arf< 
of pretty 
NOW M 
»t $$AA

h hi » !
SCOTCH WHISKEY

-Bottled la ■eetUnd-Bxetonlrely-

*i
_ comment of all 

,1K. upon “Preparation Day” wasbigger and better than ever.”
Drovimü^UyufUri>risin*r how many lm- 
^ar’« have been crowded Into a 
nutî .Zi°n the world’s biggest an- 

i„, h.bitlon’ wWoh now represents
ltoni °f jtw0 and a half mil-
clntre L ,oUar* a-nd 18 known as a 
wcrM ™ nt<^*t and Inetructlon the 

The roadways have been 
new buildings, bandstands 

apPêar In every direction 
and the old ones have been redressed 
and redecorated till they are almost 

^LC^f8ed', The whole apppearance 
the place to that of a brand new 

?r<n>ct *re8ïl from the hands of the 
ullders and new paint gNearns every

where in the light of the sun or the 
wash of the rain.
^ gTeat rush is being made to cora-

It was In 1850 that the ck»b first came; less than Its market value and thus the , Piete the new eastern gate, and it wiU 
into being as a boat club. Two years, accumulated profits of the company ; ^ ti^ht race to make the grade and
later It became the Canadian Yacht, will be disposed of. The Canadian Pa- < which 'lo'uM i**1' 1

c* ™. -r— — "♦* - tzjsxss I ?„•
the office of Captain Fellows, on Me- and all conceivable expenses. Last wds »nTl*!JiT®* ®Me ior both 
Huda-street Quarters for the club year they put $11,000.000 to reserve. All son of the >’®ar by T8**
were «ret provided on a scow Which ^peoplt ^ shouM^be^o S'ha^U^ Tl? **
was scuttled by muskrats, when the more melons cut The late govern- 1 ak,Tnlrably combined,
club moved to a steamer, the “Provtn- ment permitted the Canadian Pacific hawi 0t
rial.” which was abandoned In 1869 for ^wlferi^ tis ^fu^h^toe whtor of to k"i B*tuT*a*'
a clubhouse on toe wharf opposite the present government will give^nore bel?g tri«d In
Union Station. The Toronto Yatht consideration to the interests of the the ton. “,d,,ih®,b?,Uow of
Chib came into existence in 1880 aad ^ tb„” additif® and’^rio^ looksr«° much like fair time that you
amalgamated in 1889 with the R.C.Y.C., argument against reduction In bright 8rea.dea<l ™re to flnd Ymir country 
which had received its royal warrant rates.—Grain Growers’ Guide. „ 1 home" ** th® hoUSe when you lret
in 1864. In 1863 the Prince of Wales’ ----------- ----- Every time you speak to anyone
cup was received in fulfilment of his within the grounds you are greeted
promise made In 1860, and toe series ^ th,t. T"*1”"’ ‘'HaTe you w*n the
, . . _. , . , . , , „ new —7 Sometimes it s toe new gov-

of contests which it has inspired form eminent building and sometimes It’s toe
a most interesting chapter of the club ---------------- ———————-> new poUoe station or whatnot, but aJ-
anr.als - Yesterday afternoon an automobile ways it is something new, something

‘ ' . . .. ■>, driven by Bernard Doyle of 379 Pacific 8°od and a big Improvement on What
The traditions of yachting as a «port avenue skidded at the corner of Dun- has been before,

are of the highest and there to no more das and Kent streets, and penned WU- The advance sale of tickets has been 
healthy, manly or honorable sport than • 801 Ellen, an eight-year-old boy, the biggest ever, the list of attractions

____ . a*ain*t a telephone post. He was tak- the biggest and best yet offered to
j achtlng, and the valuable element en jn the auto to Dr. G. W. Glendenan, ^ke It from the paper upon which It
that such a body as Che Royal Cana- where his Injuries, which, fortunately,’ appears, the exhibits are larger, more 
dian Yacht Club adds to the life of the w«re principally bruises, were attended numerous, more conveniently arranged
—>■ —« »« ,o “ *“”* “ k x sras

ed by all classes of the citizens. Wallace Preceptory Royal Bla,'k horetofore and what Is more they are
Knights of Ireland, held their not only aU these ^ the with toe 

A REAL NATIONAL FAIR. ' annual parade to Prospect OmeUuv word "much” set large In front of each
Toronto people have only one duty Yesterday afternoon for the purpose of na?f wi __  -for two weeks, and the duty I. a plea*-

sure, It Is to support the fair In every white carried the flowers and wreaths, and ,to 8eve~1 day8 t? »e« tt. The 
way in their power. They should go which were very numerous this year. ^“le ‘m elw

themselves, take their neighbors, send Ti^d^for^wà^’ have the exhitxlts now become and so
their friends. They might travel ten ^ ^ 2
thousand miles and find nothing so m * record week in West Toronto’s ^oWng to^ ov^ ro^t ri^ttTto toe 
well worth a visit, The new buildings htotor>. The only large Items m th18 gPounda may be a series of interesting 
tend to complete the architectural har- bulldlnge of tb® and instructive lessons on the land,
mom- of toe ground- and the „ r t Abattoir Company and a $9000: and those that dweU therein 'rather
mon> of toe grounds and t)y extrao.- stable. The rest was composed of 39 than a aeribs of contused impressions
dinary variety of the exhibits of .in dwellings. J from which the highest benefits can-
industrial, commercial and agricultural ^‘S8 Joknston, contralto soloist from not be realized.

«»- *■■■>■•» « »• R«"S,'i"TÏÏLÎ*ÏS„,r*,. ".VSS

quotes great exhibitions held from time to time Park avenue Methodist Ohuirch. The!
Acting Premier Perley as saying that 'T1 different lands. The artistic, masl- psstor. Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, is expect-1
he is in receipt of many protests, from <$âl and educational features of the fair ®d pontifient this week
all over the west, against the melon- afford a glimpse of the best that toe Mra Field and h^ dlughter M^fe’ 

cutting, that nothing will be done un- world is doing under these heads and of Milton, Ont., are visiting at the resi-
tlJ Mr Borden’s., return; and that in are not to be neglected by anyone who dence ut- and Mrs* w J* Armstrong 1 tJ*5*
« —.. ,i . ... nii ATT a vaihia J3jiicLa a, pFcsicôiit ox the Frôd,to, 6n,n the(lmaue';.w"l recen-o ,we-v.-itoes to qnjoy toe advantage of be-j T Bevertey Smith BA rector L’ Meyers. Co. of that place, arrived

consideration.n_jiope Mr. Bor- liig alive in the twentieth century.! of St. John's Church, has ‘ returned in the «4Y yesterday to take charge 
en, n ,,e.i lie learns of the proposed Tile amusement features of-the fair are' trom his vacation at the Musk oka tbe coh1Pany s exhibit of Jamaican 

deal, will refuse to consider it behind as brilliant and numerous as ever, and L.akes and conducted the evensong ser-j fl°^BA?bition ^ito^yere ws^in*
ZrlL.T tb« ^k .V if the weather 1» at all favorable 1912! ^ ______________ * thuril.tif over"toe^rov^nto

" p hope the government should .see the record of a million visit- SEPTEMBER AN IDEAL "MONTH, the grounds since hie last visit two
will not fol’ow the lead of The! News, org at la$t 8urDas„d --------- r years a*°’ Hls own exhiblt to one of
by taking the stand that the west must '______ r In toe Algonquin National Park of exceeding interest as it portrays the
be taught a lesson. The knife which THE» SIXTY.SECOND CONGRESS. °ntar,° the month of September is one manufacture of one of toe daily necee-

- ^ the ™elon n^>- cut deep Into Can- The second seaslon of the sixty-sec- ^ghlZT l““' o^'cJhe ‘ There".*!^ show“toe’mt^actur.
actlan nationality. end congress has finally come to an Lake, 2000 feet above sea level, offers all or distillation of rum In a miniature

end. The body will meet again In De- the comforts one may desire at r.ea- Plant/set up at toe grounds. Mr. Mey-
' I comber as all of its members heM eon able rates. The region is a natural er® ®a-y® tbat his company, desiring to

, . 'office .10,1 . ., playground of over 2,090,000 acres, and ®nter tbe educative spirit of the big
l* being dig-* | office until next March, whether they those who love nature and toe wl!d fair- ’’Pared no pains to show those

Diayea tnruout toe United States in he elected or defeated in November., things that live in her confines can i wbo ah°u!d »ome to eee Just how these
the matter of taxation reform, it. In the same way Mr. Taft will serve ! et.joy themselves to their hearts’ con- Products are taken in the raw and
Oregon an amendment of the conetitu-1 *■ President until March 4. .even too ! «nt-„ Ü*!* Station where ; tl&
lion of thot efdtfl «.in K A ,, , . . . : the Highland Inn is situated, ig only j IIom Lne distant Yvest Indian island.Lion of that state nlU be voteckfNon i he should be hopelessly beaten at the f6g miles west M Ottawa and 200 mi.es ln . .
by toe people at the NovembeWeiek- polls. V north of Toronto. For any one whose ‘Independent Order of Foresters.
tion. It provides for the introduction The present congress was summon- nerves are troublesome, or. through over- tije Independent Order
... », ium «... >»
owners of railroad or other franchises by President Taft in April, l§tf, for ful p’.abe' in America. Write ^o 8\Ir A. Mitchell, super-
and right of way values and on owners the purpose of ratifying thé- Canadian Wm. Gall, manager, toe “Highland bv mÜmt. r.tl^.W^ fbly, asei*ted 

• of water P°wer '"Alues and raw land or reciprocity agreement. The Democratic Inn-” Algonquin Park, Ont., for all john x T^omSSi.
community-made-land values amount- house quite willingly passed the mea- Part!culars aTld illustrated booklet. chief rangera

v* ing to more than $10,000 in any county, sure, but it was log-rolled thru the ------------ Li,:1.1:1", . . j.----- ! , , A hearty welcome to extended to all
The amendment also proposes to ex- senate by a deal between Mr. Taft ’ ' hospftaHty3"of ftoto*3* great:CCPtd0f ^
emp; ,>H personal property and ton- an<1 the regular Republicans, which ' availing themselves of t^ opportunity
provements from taxes except when j committed the president to a stand- I of a rest after view ing the many eighth
the people of a county vote to Lax per- ! pat policy op. the tariff question and ! fjul*xblb,,18 on the grounds. The tent

>* beautifully furnished, and a warmexplains to some extent hls vetoes of , welcome awaits the manv Forested
all measures passed by congress re- ; Every Forester will receive a souvenir

upon in November by the ducing the high tariff duties of the the emblem of toe order.
Palme-Aldrich act , Tfureday °,f i*e seoond week, which

Is Americans Day, toe supreme secre-
The second session of this congress, tary-treasurer. Mr. R. Matiilson, will

which was Its first regular session, be- tender an Informal reception,
toe second on first Monday of December. 1911, c^v^to^^to ££*** to

commission and „ proved to be the third longest this reception. The genial
governor. The session, since the foundation of the -r«eoretary-treasurer will

Equitable Taxation League of this government. It was more fruitful. In ^^frfend thC many mernbeTa
state, nas obtained the 30.non *-;gna- [ political discussions and political 
’urea required b; law to place amend- prisés than in actual legislation. For ; 
ments on the ballet and an active cam- | one tiling the president freely used hls ; 
paign la under way for.the
educating, the electors and of demon- pelled to recede from nearly every
fftratlng the effect of the new scheme, sition it assumed in conflict

j

imm for Michie & Co. Ltd. 8. Vaisf »
hls

towm7 King St. West, Toronto. Mr- E. P. Kerry
$. Selection—“Faust” .. 
t. Fantasia—“Memories of Britain”

. Gounod
BathNO MORE MELONS. Rimmer

aminations, commercial, engineering or 
industrial occupations, etc. You will 
be made welcome at their offices, 16 
Toronto-etreet.

The Maple Leaf Forever. 
God Save the King.

i Final cl 
White i

* Despatches from Ottawa announce 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
appealed to the government for per
mission to issue $60,000.003 additional 
stock. This means that there is to be 
another Juicy melon carved for the 
benefit of the shareholders. The stock 

i will be Issued to the shareholders at

«»
SCOTS GUARDS per dozen

it tt Towel—4 tp 6 o’clock—
L Grand March—“The Spirit of 

Pageantry” . .
Î. Overture—“In Mem 
$. Valse—“Septembre”
4. Reminiscences of England.....

................................Arr. by F. Godfrey
6. Cornet Solo—“The Lost Chord"..

Intercolonial Railway at the Exhibition
... ... Fletcher 
orlam”. .Sullivan 

...................  Godin
The Canadian Government Railways 

are prominently featured at the Can
adian National Exhibition In Toronto 
this year in a very striking and at
tractive display In the new federal 
government building. An electric map 
of the territory served by the Inter
colonial and Prince Edward Island 
Railways occupies over thirty feet of 
the wall space and by an Ingenious 

of-electric lighting flashes at 
Intervals toe many points of 

interest along the route. The line of 
the railway across the map flickers 

■ with motion effect* as If toe Ocean 
Limited or the Maritime Express, the 
two I. C. R. premier thru trains, were 
dashing along toe “All-Canadian 
Route” fromr Montoeal to Halifax, St.
John and the Sydheys. linking by a 
national highway the Maritime Prov
inces to the more populous centres of
the Canadian Dominion. Close by 1* FOUND THEIR CHILD DROWNED
an Illuminated large painting of the ’ _______ • •
.Ocean Limited, with alternating lights- - KINGSTON, Aug. 25.—(Special.)— 
behind, giving a motion effect that Is James, the ten-year-old son of George 
most realistic of a. moving train. Mattheweon, was found drowned near

Several new and attractive pictures Swift’s wharf, late Saturday afternoon.

Hemmed 
bdek am

none 
on that account.

up
Sfulllvan 

Barwood
T. “The Guards’ Patrol" .... Williams
8. Welsh Rhapsody .

(4) Allegro moderato—Loudly Pro
claim.

(2) Presto—Hunting the Hare, Bells 
of Aberdovy.

(8) Andantino—David of the White 
Rock.

(4). Alla Marcia; Men of Harlech.
9. Idyll—“A Lancashire Ramble”..

........................................................ Arthur
10. Three Hymn Tunes—:(a) “Com*

Unto Me, Ye Weary”: (b) 
"Lead, Kindly Light," ,c) 

"Abide With Me” .... Arr. Wood 
God Save the King.

. 1 6. Selection—“Canada”

m i i (RWHrl:Germanj . 9 H
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device
various

It is supposed he was playing on % 
log at the end of the wharf and fell In. 
He w 
aftem
search was kept up for him until he 
was found Saturday afternoon.

' Double-bi 
.- pounds >. 

yarn, tho
ag missed by hie parents Friday 
icon at 6 o’clock, and a continuali

ed, sweet
and finie 
good $6.0

Where to Buy Victoria Records,
Buy your Vlctrola Records from Ye 

Olde Firme of Helntzman &Co„ 
ited, 193-195-197 Yonge-street. 
handsome Vlctrola demonstrating par
lors and recital hall are the largest 
and finest on the continent and you 
are welcome to visit them at any time. 
A complete assortment of all newest 
records will always be found on hand.
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y rest in the west will disappear with 

the reduction and equalization of 
freight rates and with it the reciprocity 
talk, which is a symptom of that un
rest. The World believes that the west 
should help the east, for the sake of 
Canada, by turning its thoughts from 
reciprocity and by supporting the na
tional policy even at a sacrifice.- But 
The World believes that toe 
should help the west for the sake of 
Canada by redressing the railway 
grievances of the west. We do not be
lieve our full duty Ig performed by 
flaunting' the prosperity of Ontario. 
We believe rather In helping the 
torn people and
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LAND VALUE TAXATION.
Remarkable interest
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ït s AH Plain Sailing” With Orinoco
% AG°en-Mcfed1DiSnî'^’ “k *8™ hand at the tiller, and a 

exhilirating anddjoy!?Mf^ti« anfaWayJor an hour’s
dancing waters undcrnàth and a straight, clear ‘courS ahead $parklmg’

1
i*hi Gesoy.a! property and imprevementa - ' 

Two, constitutional amendments will 
a1 so be voted '• Î A
people of the-State of Missouri, 
proposes that all, t axes shall be levied 
or. land vahjtjs and franchises to come 
Into full foref by (916 and 
asks that a pbi-rnanent tax 
bp appointed by the

One

TUCKETT’S ORINOCO
makes a capital smoke for any outing. Load up veer ”«,„*> •. . - .
fragrantly without nursing” or match-fuming Mad^ofTk* Il^urn8 fleebr and
crops from Virginian planterions. It isV^d smoke n** ch®,cef ,1.eave* picked 
Draws cool and mild and steady from “stem to^em^ lT,0 ^0-1 H y *0oi *moke’ 
with those who know it best. Get acquainted ^ * to*>acco that stands ace high

TOBACCOAU Min} '■■ I- {
i 1.11

part in 
supreme 

he glad to 
and their[til

! fil*

Thei ; -1i.sur-

31 Good Place to Visit.
It will he well worth vour while 

. ""hob in the city *r Exhibition to call 
and find out about toe successful work 

j of the Canadian Correspondence Col- 
i 1®ge- Limited. They prepare students 
I by mail for matriculation, teachers’ 
in sepia show pieces of Interest and

;I .
10c. introduces ym at any imokeshop.

HAMILTON,
j *6 to hex.veto power and congress waspurpose 0f■ f com- i Tackett limited,

i 9,s po- CANADA,'i.
, ; A. CLwith the

The amendments, If carried, will, it to executive. In the case at toe Panama !Tflji : 
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Jest right for 
cool days*

. >..

Scotch
Wool

I Vests
Two ltoe* last received.—1848 
Fleece Heather, Levât aad grey, 
S3.50 each.
1938 ditto, striped brown and 
grey, grey aad white, green and 
heather, 84.80 
$1.00

eh. With sleeves.

Agent* for all DR. JAEGER’S
Underwear and Specialties.

WREYFORD &CO.
85 King St. West ,

Ward Seven

WEDDING
RINGS
Our people have been selling- 
them for seventy-two years 
in Toronto. Good record, is 
it not ? , Do what the old. 
pioneers did. Buy 
from us. .

\yanless & Co.
Toronto’s Oldest Jewelers
402 Yonge St., Toronto

yours
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F f*■Xlia " /SîW. THÉ TORONTO WORLD *****MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 26 191* 3 y 3* 1 the weather] governess slain 

gum jno strugglertorm, from Ontario to the marlim» IUI UMIUUULL
provinces. In the west the weather 
Sas been cool, with rain In most loca.ll-

t( Minimum and maximum tempera-

ST6SuU8£1SMNtitS
SO-SO: Port Arthur. «-«<; Perry Sound.
58-74; Toronto. 60-S6; Ottawa, 64-70;
Quebec, §0-65; Halifax, 40-68.

—Probabilities—
Lewer Lake» and Georgian Bey —

Freak to strong southerly, shifting to 
westerly end northwesterly winds» 
partly fair, with showers and thunder
storms! decidedly warmer today, then

ESTABLISHED 1864.«

JOHN 6ATT0 & SON k

EVERYONE—THAT MEANS YOU
h

; .

Exhibitioni|.

IN HOTEL Is Invited to the Opening of the I

VICTROLA PARLORS 
TAKE ELEVATOR-J

HEINTZMAN & CO. VICTROLA PARLORS 
TO-DAY, MONDAY, AUGUST 26th

S1 Visitors* 
Specials

Woman Was Luted Into Room, 
Beaten and Strangled, and 
Murder Was Not Revealed 
by New York Police Until the
Murderer Had 16 Hours’ 
Start.

One whole floor given ever to this department-handeeme Demonstrating 
Rooms, Reception Parler and large Reeltal Hall. Special Program Monday.

LrTïïos I
sr i

*

3É4 YE HEINTZMAN & CO. LIMITEDOttawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Partly fair and warm; showers

at night. 
Gull—Fresh 

winds; fair today, followed by show
ers.

Table Cloths olde
FIRME

4and thunderstorms, chiefly 
Lower St, IdEwrence and

Satin Finiah. and in the newest of 
patterns. The damages which occur 
in "bleaching are In many cases moat 
trivial, yet on thie account we are
offering this splendid lot st

331_8 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

193-195-197 YONQE ST., TORONTO <
Maritime—-Moderate to fresh winds; 

S-ir; followed by showers at night or 
on Tuesday.

THE BAROMETER.

A
NEW YORK, Aug. 36.—Miss Jullia M. 

Curran, a highly educated governess, 
whose body was found in a room at the 
Hotel Boulevard, Broadway, near 
Sixty-seventh street, was murdeeed. 
An autopsy performed yesterday dis
closed that she had been beaten, bruis
ed and strangled to death, ifrom a 

superficial examination made at the 
time her body was discovered, the police 
believed she died from natural causes.

lcia.1 v., 
tild Ale

’
i*'been the splendid work of the .Salva

tion Army. A work Which our churches 
are not doing, a work which from the 
very nature of things they cannot do. It 
is an honor to our congregation to 
have them sing and give their testi
mony every Sunday night at our church 
doors for they See doing things In deed 
and in truth that we are doing in 
only."

TRIBUTES TO MEMORY , 
Of GENERAL BOOTH

Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon..............
2 p.m..............
4 p.m.............................  78
%m.................. *

North Toronto Picnic 
Attended by Thousands

Ther. Bar. Wind.
78 28.88 « tV.

SO 29.41 jgW.“"

iSairn.
ean of day, 78; difference from ave

rage. 8 above: highest, 85: lowest, 61. 
(Saturday : Maximum, 71: minimum, 44.)

'

Table Napkins
Yz, 24 and 27-inch Irish and Scotch, 
beat pure linen makes. This range 
of Napkins consists of residues 
of broken stock numbers, odd
ments and display soiled Items. Lots 
of pretty patterns to choose from. 
SOW MARKED FOR CLEARANCE

K
1

' -tnd satisfying,

ositive food 
irishing and 
a tnild, gentle

29.43 « --

If
nameContinued From Page 1.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. s1 at 83-50. 83.00, 88.50. 84.00, $4.60, 85.50, 

«4M, 88.00, 810.00, 813.ee, 14.00 per
des. (Regularly ranging from 18.00

Added to Fame.An army officer in
formed The World yesterday that the “Bold, unconventional, inventive, 
first Sunday In September would annu- with an almost savage earnestness, 
ally be held as memorial Sunday in * each year of his long ministry added 
memory of the army's departed found- to his fame.” In these words Rev. 
4r and general J- W. Pedley addressed a large

Soldier, Saint Samaritan. congregation in Western Congregation-
-WIM,™ B~.h. —W. «*.. S-n-

the Great Christian Soldier."

Dr. Otto Schultz, a coroner’s physician, out the world, 
declares she was state.
]®llss Curran arrived here from ner 

home in Kilkenny, Ireland, In July.
On her voyage she was engaged as a 
companion by Mrs. A. Smith of 
Bast Fifty-eighth street, who was at
tracted toy .her charming manners.
Miss Curran took tip her residence with;

-VAug. 24
Cameronla...
Laurentic....
Celtic...............
Berlin................
New York....
Olympic..........
Czar...................
Mount Royal.. ..Antwerp
Brandenburg.. ..Baltimore ................ Bremen
Montfort.......-London .................. Montreal
Provlncia.............Cadiz .................... New York
Manuel Calvo...Barcelona ..... New York
Canopic................Gibraltar .................. Boston
La Provence....New York ...................  Havre
Columbia..............New York ....... Glasgow
Virginia................. New York .................. Havre
Philadelphia.....New York .. Southampton 
K.A. Victoria...New York .......... Hamburg

MONTREAL. Aug. 34.—Arrived : 
ginian. Liverpool (28), Hespe 
Glasgow ; Megan tic, David, Liverpool, 

Sailed, 24 : Devona Mlddlesboro; Mount 
Temple, London: Cassandra, Glasgow; 
Canada, Liverpool.

At From
. New York 
.. Montreal 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York

First Annual Picnic of Conservative Association 
Was an Extraordinary Success — Games 

Were Closely Contested. and Fine 
Speeches Were Delivered.

i model brew, 
the needs of a 
e family—the | 
îyone in need

...Morille ....

...Liverpool ..

...Liverpool ..
...Plymouth .-.
...Plymouth ..
...Plymouth .......... New York

New York 
. Montreal

to 520.00 a doz.).

Bath Towels «

. Final clearance of Gray Turkish "and 
White Cotton Bath Towels at 35 
celt. each. Regularly 83.50 to 84.50 
per dozen.

116Libau
C. i taritan,'1 was the way Rev. David Lang 

at Bloor street Presbyterian Church
i last evening described the departed | "Greatness Is rarely recognized by 

Mra. Smith and remained with her „r. ! general of the Salvation Army. The one’s contemporaries," continued the 
“r*- S**™ remalned wlth her Utt*! general’s career and his accomplish-1 pastor. "The world’s praise often falls 
til test Sunday when the latter started ments were the equal perhaps of th-itte ' to the lot of the man who is not truly
on an automobile trip to Toronto.! of any other man 4n modern history, great, but when death causes such a

I As an organizer he was like unto the1 sensation to thrill the whole world— 
I great Napoleon, and like John Wesley all nations and all classes alike, then

Ktenears, the d=sad he ^ ^ church with which he was; we realize that .the verdict does not
woman’s sister, said last night that she connected because his methods were' err- 
believed Miss Curran had started for 
Canada with Mrs. Smith, but because 

of Illness decided t6 return 
York.

it That Im $
f O.K“
ase at your
)AY.

Capital speeches by prominent poll- which 
tlciane. keen competition for the valu- parture. 
able prizes In a ser es of eighteen .President Frank Howe occupied the .

the refreshment tent and aide shows. Church, Arthur Vankoiighnet, pre»<-
marked the first annual olcnlc' of the dent of the Centre and South Toronto v 
North e.. Picnic or the conservative Association; Htevq W. H.%
ationho J R»A6rVatlV® Assooi- Pugsley of Richmond Hill; J. H. Sander- 
12 3<?and1i n md nyi«mttfli?.0n' Between : son, president ot Richmond Hill Con- 
ihe ft^a W/“Len ?n •«rvative Association: Mayor Brown, i
for tht fringe 1 t; Councillor H. H. Ball, Councillor R. 
over the ’town* and ft et i U Baker and Councillor D. D. Reid,
suggested to nost-none th**râ?President Frank Howe referred to the 

ahoruy after Z o’Soek the Pow» of. thP. *°rth Toront° Con- 
sun burst forth, and altho king's servatlve Association, and Invited 
weather was not actually exoerlenced young men to Join the party. Since 
yet no rain fell for the reel of the day took ,ovfr th® Presidency last fall, the 
and at » o'clock there were more peo- Association has grown by leaps and 
pie present than at any part of the b°unds, and Is now 160 strong. He lnti- 
day, quite a thousand of the local reel- mated that a series of monthly meet- 
dents and visitors spending a social lnsrs woul<1 commence in November, and 
evening listening to the band and In extended his Invitation to the ladles, 
those occupations incidental to a pic- whose influence in political life Is fre- 
nice when the fair sex are In strong duemtly under-estimated, 
evidence. Arthur Vankoughnet expressed his

Rutledge Irwin acted as chairman of pleasure at receiving an invitation to 
a picnic committee that lacked nothing the first annual p’cnlc of the N.T.C.A.. 
ln ability and enthusiasm, and the other and congratulated the president and the 
members included Messrs. Lofree, C. committee on Iheir success.
Coles, W. Robins, H. Holden, J. Klee- Controller Church dealt at some 
berger, W. Bailey, W. Bromley, F. length with the proposed annexation 
Leake, H. MoCrea, W. u. Ellis, F. Me- of North Toronto and the city, and 
Créa, G. Rennie, E. Tooley," W. Davies, expressed his opinion that the city 
Councillor Baker, Councillor Frank would deal fairly with the town on 
Howe, president of the association, and the question of employes, and also con- 
Oounoillor H. H. Ball honorary aecre- tended that the two councils should 
ta^T, while R. McGarrle proved an ac- discuss terms In a spirit of fairness. 
qUT^,tl<inaa'e tT®^*“rer- Controller Church paid an eloquent
„ The Judges of the races were Mayor tribute to W. F. Maclean M P for South-
Chairman °R Ti4'lto?9STrheBo«î1r,Uin<L^td York- and to Alex McCowan. M.L.A. for 
er^WMWV®. Jbho hUd ^eanitaï B,ast York,1 the respective cohatltuen- 
Msl^tant ln HBIA Wree ia starter cle.* InTIwhIcb North Toronto electors 
and C H Colas as ortranizer The tape vo^e* added that the mayor and
nn war* W Biîlw «d F Leake & councl1 of North Toronto deserved the 
M oC rea.6 so t-ed^as a n no une e rC A Co les warmest praise for the efflclefirt man- 
6. G. Robins, F. McCrea arid E. Tooley Sad be^'es mu"lc‘p^ enterprises 

stewards, and J. R. Boothe, ce.rk »“* combined °c"tie.a andTSÏÏÎ'ôf

the Dominion would fight, the (cause of ’ 
municipalities against the wealthy cor
porations who seek their dividends 
and aggrandisement to the subversion 
of the rights of the people.

A. Claude Macdonell, M.P.
A. Claude Macdonell, M.P. for South 

Toronto, congratulated President Howe 
and the association on the success of 
the gathering. He urged thsut not only 
should the men be -encouraged to join 
the association, but also the ladies, who 
had more ‘nfluencè over men and affairs 
than was generally supposed. #

Mr. Macdonell Spoke In the highest 
terms of the two members. W. F— _! 
Maclean at Ottawa and Alex MoCowan 
In the local house. Their integrity and 
honesty of purpose were marked fea
ture* of their political and private life, 
and principle was never sacrificed for 
party. Mr. Maclean had been the con
sistent advocate of public ownership, 
and had done more to keep the C.P.R- 
and other wealthy corporations from 
usurping the rights Iff the people than 
any other public man in Canada. As 
for Mr. McCowan. he had done splendid 
work in the local assembly, his attend- 

E.. ance and work on the various commit
tees entitling him to the support of all 
sections of the electorate.

Alex McCowan, M.LA.. Bast York 
thanked the electors of North Toronto 

I for their support last December. He 
60 had received a* letter from the Hon 

Adam Beck, expressing his regret at 
not being able to attend owing to a 
prior engagement.

Towel Bundles necessitated their early de-
I

LtiH-Hemmed and Hemstitched — Hucka
back and* Damask — being a large 
manufacturer’s overstock ; also brok
en ranges of various numbers. All 
made up into bundles of six Towels 
for SI.00, 81.36, 81.40, 81-50, 81.75,
82.00, 83.50, 83.75, 83.25, 83.75 aad 
84.50 per bundle.

i (Regularly 3Ï.50 to 812.50 per dosen).

« :

Since that time her movements are un
known. Mrs.293 Vlr- 

rian, Main,
too sensational for his church.

Saint because he thought not of hlm- 
sstf, -Sut or others, Gen. Booth lived * 
selfless life. Shortly before his death a
minister of the gospel' asked the great .... ... „ „ ..
gmteral the secret of Wo Influence, and by^ioh th^rld jîid^é

! are set aside. Thus Paul became the 
! great Christian leader. Oliver Crom
well, the peaceful farmer, led to vic
tory the greatest army of his day. 
John Wesley, the Anglican, led a popu
lar movement which spread over two 
continents Abraham Lincoln, • from 
the lawyers’ bench, came forth to lead 
a movement that involved blows rath
er than words.

"It to humiliation as well as Instruc
tion for us to consider how God 
chooses His Instruments. We arrange 
our marriages and we do out* best to 
educate and prepare our children to 
be great, and In an instant God up
turns all our plans and elevates one 
from the gutter to rank higher than our 
nurselings. We are learning that It 
is possible to breed good horses, but 
that the breeding of good men is in a 
great measure out of our hands.

1Standards Set Aside.
“Whenever God has an occasion He 

finds a man to fill it. It is often not 
the man that the world would choose.Cool Blankets» to Newwas playing On %. 

k wharf and fell in. 
his parents Friday 
ck, and a continual 
P for him until he 
r aftemoOn.

QUEBEC. Aug. 34.—Arrived: Hesperian, 
Glasgow; Megsntlc, Liverpool.Double-bed size, 68 x 88-lnch (8 

pounds), all pure wool, fine long 
yarn, thoroughly cleaned and scour
ed, sweet arfd odorless, separately out 
and finished, pink or blue borders; 
good 86.00 value.
For Exhibition Visitors, 86.08 s pair.

«. Wee Well Edueetod.
Mrs. Kin nears, speaking of her sis

ter, said lest night that she had been 
educated in a seminary in Kilkenny. 
She was an excellent linguist, speaking 
five languages. In Ireland she served 

as governess in a number of wealthy 
families. She left Ireland to Join her 
sister -here. According to Mrs. Kdn- 
nears her sister had no male friends 
that she knew of in this country. At 
the time of her death she 
jewels and had not more than twelve 
dodlsrs with her.

he answered that it Was due to the 
fact that God had ail |here was in him.
He had consecrated/ himself to God 
when a young man and his success was 
the result.

As a soldier toe had always to fight.
Not alone did he fight sta and all evils,
•but at the beginning of his work he 
had serious obstacles placed in hie way 
toy those in authority which had to be 
finally overcome before the great suc
cess he achieved could be brought 
about. -, .

A good Samaritan, he was always 
willing to help those who were down 
and had fallen. Tills was probably 
the greatest side of his character and 
was, to fact, the real summation of 
the gospel.

The Closing Scenes.
"The last week has witnessed the 

closing scenes of a great man's Ufe, 
the greatest man In his untiring zeal 
for holiness and bis untiring pity for 
the poor and the weak and’ the erring 
that the century has seen. Certainly 
no man In the last century of years 
has touched the imagination, and heart 
of so wide a world. If the conscience 

Bay for Washington in time to appear the world today is zealous for bro- 
before the committee Monday. The therly kindness it to because that men 
oclonel thought he might receive a se- General Booth have made it so, 
ply during the evening. The colonel’s declared Rev. 8. H. Pickup at Parlla- 
telegram read' ment Street Presbyterian Church, in

"Senator M.' E. Clapp, Washington, sermon yesterday morning on 
D.C.; As I am now unwilling that Mr. The Passing of General Booth 
Archbold's statement about myself „ ®ener»1 ®?oth accomplished in a 
should pass without immediate offl- ufetime a work so grand and good that 
clal contradiction, I request the priv- every nation under heaven, irrespective 
ilege of appearing before your commit- of race> creed or caste, yields himrev- 
teee on Monday. My engagements are erence and affection, he said. Three 
such that it will bo thfireates? to- pntish sovereigns have each acknow- 
ccnvenience to me and to many others led^ed hl™'n tur" an uncrowned king 
if the hearing Is deferred to a later of ^en Other European kings have 
cate. (Signed) Theodore Roosevelt." (Piously received en,^

Spent Day in Open praise for the work the Salvation Army
Cnt ■Rnoi.f.vAit -, - is doing in ail the fifty-six countriesdav inRti^ n^n in, which that organization has been

dents found him at the accustomed wl'ediTthe deM^hT^ov^Th’s
s^tlhtXv^w^ t^n^twe genÆnd c^ndtMn chto^fîhe 

the bay and towly the marvelous work of hie
tilr^d but Tehort befo4 had organization. Today England, Ireland.

^ ‘hort time brfore. __ _ .Scotland, Wales. America, Canada,
«M11!? !P^vr0t ,h r?L,P* Newfoundland, Italy, France, Ger-
said In conawentlng on Mr. Arch bold s maT,y] Holland, Belgium, Denmark, 
testimony and his departure for Norwa,y, Finland, Iceland. In-
rop*’ that ^ Mr. Arch bold should da- dla Ceylon, New Zealand, Australia, ft_nH Old Man
part without testifying about the 82»,-' Japan, South Africa. Barbados, South ' . ... ,
000 he gave Senator Penrose. It is a America, Jainaica, Bermuda, in fact. Addressing an audience that filled 
most peculiar thing that the commit-1 practically all countries, are Joining in almost every seat in- Bond Street con- 
tee should allow him to depart with-] their tribute of reverence and affection .gregational Church last evening. Rev. 
out so testifying. There are no dead for the life work of General Booth. .Byron Stauffer paid a glowing tribute

vinctal towns and the wires connect- «“concerned in that transaction He A Leader of Men. to the memory of the late leader of the
ing with foreign cables concentrate what 116 was te$tUy- "The great general was born to be a Salvati0n An^'
there, hence the complete paralyads of lnfT ___ leader of men. If ever there was an “Wesley. Franklin, Gladstone and
che system. Besides the Paris tele- 1 d0 °ot a day more than ne- autoerat he 0(îe. T believe in General Booth *re the four grand old
phone. Intermittent telephonic com- cfasary " elapse without placing on Moses.’ he said on more than one oc- men of modem times. While~others 
muntcation with the cable offices at 016 rec<ÎG/ I?*y „ caefon; T want to be a Moses,’ and he gave up the fight at fifty or sixty.
Liverpool and Bristol was obtainable, wait Till l Testify. waa these remained let harness to the end
but these were greatly overworked. A report that Mr. Airchtoold had 'n- w u , p and never grew away from the habit of

The English telephone service to re- timated before eatling from New York wonderful rower. WOfk.
markably primitive compared to that tonight that he might sue Col. Roose-j The genius and structure and per- ..qj the four> wjj0 wjjj be re-
of most civilized countries, and it now velt for libel was mentioned to the manent qualities of the Salvation Army mem.>3ered'>
is the subject of violent newspaper Progressive party nominee jt>ear witness to his wonderful auto- ' . „ . b
agitation. In the presence of tonight's "AH right.” said CoL Roosevelt, “he dratic power. Yet he was an autocrat ^ esley s nymns wni be sung d 
emergency it went entirely to pieces, j won't have a chance after I have te8-| ^ the hi^ert and^ betrt^ ^nse.^ His higdnamk oiad.tone and Fr^k*

Fe^er operators were on duty 8^tur- tx-fied. s tates of his will wm eanottfied by h1s 1Jn will not die while history lives to
daj- than -usual and no arrangements ; Coi.- Roosevelt is especially desirous tates or his will was e^notwiea oy nis jBfArv thplr i«vpfl Rnt
were made for dealing wlllt-exception- ' of refuting that portion of Mr., Arch- P°wer to >",eld himself to the dictates ‘^ea, " whlc'h General Boooth made,
al condKions. bold's testimony In which Mr. Arch-|<)f ^ higher will, ao man belie\ed which his memorv will make to

Tlie greatest sufferers are the pro- bold said that the late Cornelius N- men^^women thousands as"' yet unknown, must be
vine lal papers, which depend upon their Bliss had told him that Col, Rocee-) ^ •»« ««1 ofU?, traced, not to the greatness of his te-
speclal w res for their London and velt knew of a contribution of $100,000 ̂ to talT^Lt hîT mZle the 'selU- tellect ,tho that was great, but to the
continental sem-lce. They found the by Mr. Archtoold and appreciated ,. “ IA a^bu- tremendous power of sympathy that
telephone tttiree Impossible Tor long The Colonel declares that Mr. Bliss U ‘ ^ ^trv tnto showed in every phase of his life,
messages The poetofftcepfficdals say told him of no such contribution. T^uollft th^errte^ “His whole personality was plastic
that it will be a week before normal Moreover he (Col. Roosevelt) made ^^ them to thf and he could adapt himself to every
service is possible. public written instructions whloh he h0aD<^?_ fa en and rr) kind of person he tried to reach. No

had given Chairman Cortelyou of the sp tal" one was so poor, so wretched or so
National Republican Committee at the: Ambulance Corps. dishonest, that the great-hearted gen
time of the reported contribution by1 "The policy of the churches Is to erai snatched his robe away from con- 
the Standard 03. that if the report, keep up the fence upon the heights temination. And yet he was the serv- 
was true the money be returned at and prevent men and—women from go- ant of no single class but was made

ing over the cliff. But men and wo- j welcome at the councils ofthe rich and 
men break thru our best fences and great.” 
our best hedges and so it must needs 

I be that we have an ambulance corps 
at the bottom of the cliff. This has

_ Street Car Delays.
Saturday, Aug. 24. 1912.

7.80 a.m.—Auto truck to sewer, 
Carlaw avenue; 10 minutes' de
lay to westbound King car*.

8.05—Wagon broke down on> 
track, Adelaide and Peter; 10 
minutes' delay to westbound 
Harbord cara

Victoria Records,
a Records from He 
ntzman &Co., 
>nge-stre§£. 
demonstrating par- 
in are tlie largest 
continent and you 

t them at any time, 
nent of all newest 

be found on hand.

Feather PillowsLiny
Their

-All Clean Feather Pillow*. 30 x 26- 
toch, ,blue and white stripe ticking.

Special 82.00 per pair. 14L 4

Table Covers and 
Cushion Tops

BIRTH 8.
WILSON—On Sunday, Aug. 26, 1*12, at 

69 Hewitt iavenoe, Toronto, te Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Colin; Wilson, a soil

DEATHS.
BRICKER—Suddenly, at 142 Westmin

ster avenue, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Aug. 34, 1812, Alberta, wife of Moses 
M. Bricker of Berlin, Ont., and daugh
ter of Nelèon <SfcOHrvln, M.D., form
erly of Acton. Ont. ,

Funeral private, at Berlin.
BOYLE—On Sunday morning, Aug. 25. 

at 67 Emerson avenue, Annie Keane, 
beloved wife of Patrick Boyle.

COLLINS—At 344 Delaware avenue, on 
Saturday evening, the 24th Inst., 
Bertha, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred V. Collins.

Service at the house at 11 a.m. 
Monday, Aug, 26. Interment at Sarnia 
on Tuesday, the 27th. -

CHOWN—-On Saturday, Aug. 34. 1912, 
at 216 Balaam avenue, Dorothy Flor
ence, dearly beloved daughter of 
Henry and Florence Chown, aged 3 
months and 2 days.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. Inter
ment In St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

WTNDRUM—On Saturday night, Aug. 
24, 191$i at her residence. 166 McPher
son avenue, Sarah Barron Watsyu, 
relict of the late S. B. Wlndrum, In 
her 73rd year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WRIGHT—At her late residence, 37$ 
Ontario street, Sarah Kelly, beloved 
wife of James Wright.

Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 27. at 8.30 
a.m„ to St. Paul's Church. Interment 
In Mount Hope Cemetery.

I
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Just opened, a great range of Silk 
and Wool Tapestry Covers In all 
sizes, affording extensive range of 
pretty patterns, at specially attrac
tives prices.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

n

MUST flESTUUI 
EAGERNESS TO TESTIFY

/
Spirit and Aim Live.

"Many persons are asking, ’Will the 
Salvation Army live?’ The answer to 
plainly negative. In this world noth
ing tangible lives, and it -te because 
the great systems of the world have 
trusted In finality that they have per
ished. The Salvation Army in its pre
sent form will in time wither away, 
but its spirit and its aim will live. 
Bramwell Booth showed his wisdom 
and fitness for the task which he has 
assumed when he declared that the 
form of the army polity would change 
and change, but that the spirit of its 
founder would remain.”

Mr. Pedley referred to the doctrines 
of the past, which have been outlived 
and remain as meaningless ghosts to 
hamper progress 
Even the Roman Catholic Church, most 
opposed to change of all organizations, 
had not escaped the corrosive influence 
of time. The Catholic Church In Am
erica was not the same as the Italian 
Church. Catholicism in French Can
ada differed from the Church in France. 
Creeds and forms ' must Inevitably 
change, but the work which Jesus set. 
out to do would be accomplished, and 
the lowly and- the ashamed would be 
raised and bettered until God’s purpose 
a-as

JOHN CATTO & SON. 12
4 T t

1were
of the course. Two regrettable inci
dents occurred during the sports. Nor
man Moxon, the winner of the first 
-heat In the men’s open race, was spiked 
by MoCrea, who should have been dis
qualified for Interfering with Moxon. 
The injury required two stitches by 
the doctor and prevented Moxon from 
taking any further part in the pro
gram. Moxon possesses a fine turn of 
speed and would probably have secured 
at least one prize. The other affair oc
curred prior to the three-legged race, 
when (he disorderly conduct of Larry 
McCann necessitated his removal to the 
local police station, and afforded Chief 
McIntosh and Constable Bruce

Continued From Page 1,68 TO 61 KING-STREET EAST, 
(Opposite tie Ppstofllce). 

TORONTO.

LONDON WIRES WITH 
WORLD BROKEN

X-* Continued From Page 1.km an op
portunity of showing their knowledge 
of Ju-Jltsu.by their tenacity.

mediately. They were thoroly familiar 
with the fire drill and they marched 
out Into the street without the slight
est disorder.

The male employes attacked the 
flames with sand pending the arrival 
of the fire brigade.

A All Ordered Out.
Ten minutes after the fire started 

Sir Alexander King, the head of the 
postoffice, ordered all the employes out 
of the building.
«airways in good order, taking their 
hats, coats and umbrellas, and remain
ed in the crowds about the building.

The thick smoke made the firemen’s 
work difficult. The floor on which the 
outbreak occurred was laid in six foot 
sections and it was necessary to tear 
these up separately to get at the wires. 
The firemen first tried to smother the 
flames with sand, but found that me
thod ineffectual.

After 9 o’clock all the employes must
ered at the .central hall for temporary 
duties and for salvage work during 
the re« of the night. It was ex
plained to them that all the Instru
ments had been carefully covered up. 

Take Days to Repair Wires.
The temporary repairs weer started 

Immediately the fire had died out to 
restore emergency communication with 
the principal English cities and Ameri
ca and the continent, but the damage 
to the instruments and wires was so 
great that some days will elapse be
fore work on a normal scale can be 
resumed.

The branch offices about the town 
have thousands of messages for places 
to this country and on the continent, 
and others are still accumulating. The 
only communication with the outer 

J. world for three hours was by tele
phone to Parla Telephone lines are 

"to great demand tonight by the news
papers.

Events and Winners.
Boys under 10 years, 60 yard*—1, Vic

tor Dickson; 2, William Horsley; 3, 
Teddy Webster.

Girls under 10 year*. 60 yards—1, 
May Higgins; 2, Annie Lang; 8, Lillie 
Dance.

Boys 10 to 16 years, 100 yards — 1. R. 
MoCrea; 2, E. Hopklngj*; 3, H. Belbln.

Girls, 10 to 16 year*, 76 yards—1, 
Elsie Ashby: 2, Gertie Brennan; 3, 
Hazel Cook.

Men’s race, -pen, 100 yards—1, 
Price; 2, H. Jeffs; 3, K. MoCrea.

Plpe race, open, 60 yards—Tom Gil
bert.

Relay race, 800 yard a teams of three 
—R. MoCrea, H. Jeffs and E. Price.

Ladles’ spoon and potato race, 
yards (a very amusing race)—1, Miri- 
ano Score; 2, Margaret O'Leary; 3, Lil
lie Dance.

Married ladles' race, 60 yards—1. 
Mrs. Bolton; 2, Mrs. Scott; 8, Mrs. Hol
den.

■
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Donovan’s Speech.
A. E. Donovan, M.L.A, Brockvllle, -» 

The ladles’ race was voted a huge said: T am glad to be present in this . 
succès, and some of the competitors al- Kingdom of North Toronto, at vaur 
most reached the professional standard, first annual picnic. 1 understand there 
First prise, a lady’s hand-bag. is considerable controversy at present

Leap year race, open—Ladles ran half as to whether your fine town shall be 
the distance and returned with their : annexed to the city. Whatever' the re 
respective partners. A fast-run race j suit may be, I may be permitted to 
and the prizes, batoie* rattles and congratulate the president and the 
dumb tits, caused roaçs of laughter— committee on the remarkable success >£■ McCrea and Gertie Brennan; 2. A. of this gathering. It says much fo? 
Jones and Hasel Cook. the enterprise of the Conservative Aa-
Rreifimn '1’ eElMnorB Tenrh^-*1’ vJSl o *OC!^t!on' and ,s » fine expression of' 
Brennan, -, Eleanor Tench, 3, Nellie the loyalty of our Conservative friends

Min Brennan set the pace and won MblV1"* a Katherr9« as ,lti» '■ P°»-

lnMen's1 ttorce'-legged race, 100 yards— New Hl9h School.

1. A. Jones and E. Brown. : The high school board have adopted
Men's boot race, 100 yards—1, T. the plans for the new high school to 

Houghton; 2, T. Gllyert. be erected at a cost of $55,000, 'nclv.d-
All the competitors' boots were mix- ing the site, on Broadway avenue, and 

ed up, and after running half the die- have Invited tenders for the ..building 
tance each man had to select his boots. Mr. Page Is the architect, 
put them on and finish the course.

Married men's race, 100 Yards—1, T. ,-u_ r. .Houghton; 2, P. Webster. John Carroll Credit Sale
This race was Introduced In place of Wednesday, Aug. 28, 1912, of thirty 

the members’ race, the M. P.’s having head of young cattle. Four fresh calv- 
left at the close of the meeting.

■
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,, _ _ I ed cows, ten young cows, supposed to

Threading the needle race, 50 yards— be )n eaif; also four stalk bulls, ten
Men” sack race, open?"”» yards-!, «ft"* calV**' one_^ ln There

A. Jones; 2, M. Fairttoorne. Won easily. w'" 1,6 , mont?ls cr2^1t given on 
Boys’ race, under 14 years, 100 yards, approved joint notes. Sale to com- 

(In place of the boy Scouts' race, the mence at 1 o'clock sharp. Queen’s Ho- 
Scouts being engaged preparing for ; del. Streetsrville. Wm. A. Russell 
the review at the Exhibition)—1, E. Auctioneer. 12 .
Hopkins; 2, H. Belbin; 3, W. Tench. I

Tug-of-war—W. G. Ellis’ team of 
seven, consisting of councillors and 
Conservative committee, pulled Sam 
Douglas’ team, composed of seven 

The latter won two pulls, 
brief of

Winning team—S. Douglas 
M. Clarke. H.

.

LOW RATES FOR LABOR DAY VIA 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.d Centre of Kingdom.

The general post office* is the centre 
for tffe telegraph service of the entire 
kingdom. Al! the main cables for pro-

I On account or Labor Day, the Cana- once, 
dian Pacific Railway will Issue rgturn
tickets at single first-clas»*fare (min-; a report that the Investigating ocm- 
tonum charge, 25c) 'between all stations mlttee had considered the advisability 
In Canada, Port Arthur and east, also; of holding meetings to New York 
to Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., Dii j reached Col. Roosevelt tonight, 
troit and Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. Good! said tnat he had wired Senator Clapp 
going Aug. SO and 81, Sept. 1 and 2. that he was willing to go to Washing- 
Return limit, Sept. 4, 1912. Full par- ton to testify, 'but would, of course, 
ttou'lors from any C. P. R. agent prefer New York, If the committee

should meet there because of the sav-

■dv-Ytt-r1 Sa,ïe ®*8ter' “It is not a case of inconvenience to
. COLBCRN E, (Ont., Aug. 26.— me." he said on the subject of test!-j 

! (Special.)—Stoonme Guillou, a little j fying later before the committee, "buti 
! ?‘n’ agsd V years, was drown- ci rearranging my schedule and inoon-
: ed In the canal here this afternoon.! ven'encing 
| Shê was playing, on a raft with «liber 

children. Her brother, aged nine years, 
bravely Jumped in to try to 
sister.

|ing, Prefers New York. L>
V Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed
m' 1 
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Smoke
HeHint Perfecto Cons So Sore, Can’t 

Wear Yoer Boots ?
Bonfire Musicalbandsmen.

the second being a good 
strength.
(capt.), James Smith,
Douglas. J. Kleeberger, T. Sadler, J. 
Peterman and F. Pugsley. Losing team
__W. G. Ellis (capt.). Mayor Brown,
Councillor Howe. Councillor Ball. Ex- 
Councillor Patterson. Chief of Police 
McIntosh, C. A. Coles and Sam Robins. 

At the conclusion of the races Presi- 
... , . ... dent Frank Howe asked Mayor Brown,

ole k.nd of a corn, actually remove It : a3 an ardent Conservative, to award the 
without pain by simply using Putnam's ! prizes, which included watches, scarf- 
Painless Corn Extractor. Has an en- J pins, hand-bags, brooches, pipes, etc. 
ormous sale—does the trick in a night [ The Meeting,
while you sleep, a wonderful remedy 
Is “Putnam's”—touy a 25c bottle to- ' was made In order to hear the speakers, 
day. who had otbér appointments to keep

----------- X. (

àReaders of The World 
should not forget to have 
their favorite morning news
paper mailed to their vaca
tion abode during their holi
days. Send yoür name and 
address to Th£World Office, 
together with Twenty-five 
Cents for one month’s sub
scription.

i -
The Big Value Cigar<I’Cked

poke.
hijh

iAt seven o’clock tomorrow 
evening Miss Jessie MacNab 
will give a bonfire musicale à,t 
Dundum Heights, St. Clair ave
nue, opposite Ossington avenue. 
This Is being given for all -par
ents and children In the neigh
borhood and everyone in the 
vicinity is Invited. There will 
be a huge bonfire and excellent 
music and a surprise to i# store 
for all Who attend. " *"

ed 7.
’ %
■ ' 1 3 for 25c *Limping alone tor years — why 

don't you get a move on, keep up-to- 
date. forget you ever had a corn 
sore foot lump. You can draw out

; I 125 in box. 81.75. 50 In box. $3.50.
f Sent prepaid.1 or a 

anyI tens cf thousands cfn a A. CLUBB & SONS people." t
His, plans for the Vermont trip and 

for his western trip are determined on 
and that is one reason why he wants 
to testify At as early a date as poe-

..... * etbte, ,_____ :___ __________________

nissave
The boy was saved, but the 

body of the little girl was not recover
ed until e few hour* afterwarda.

TORONTO

j^8 ed :

ed7 After the relay race an adjournment
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Woman’s Realm —- the Household, Fashions and Society
V

-----------------------------------

|tHc Daily Hint From Pari*

WY• 1 Rev, Dr. 
Çhurct

ft1;

' • !
\I Their Royal Highnesses the Duke of 

Connaught and the Princess Patricia 
ntrive this morning and will occupy 
Benvenuto during their brief stay In 
Toronto, the house having been placed 
Jt their disposal by Sir William, and 
X*jly Mackensie. Their Royal High
nesses will take lunch with the directors 
at the Exhibition, after which the 
formal opening will take place In the 
Balry building. Later they will attend 
the garden party at the R.C.Y.C

CoL and .Mrs. Denison, Mrs. J. W. Mac
donald, Misses Armour, Prof, and Mrs 
Playfair McMurrlch, Major and Mrs. 
Leigh, Dr. Wlshart, Miss Gunther, Mrs. 
Rutter. Miss Hills, Col. and Mrs. Bruce, 
Mr. George H. Gooderham. Mr. Fergus
Kyle, Mr. Bruen-eck, Mr. and Mrs. 

Croft, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, 
Prof. Michael Hambourg, Miss Ham
bourg, Prof. Corelley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berry, 
Mrs. Powell, CoL Rennie, Mrs. Yates 
Gooderham, -Mies Gooderham. Mr. Geo 
Evans, the Bishop of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Sweeny, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fether- 
■tonhaugh, Dr. Spragge. Mr. and Mrs. 
Castell Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Catto, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver MacJdem, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Graesett, Mrrlnd Mrs. 
Score, Miss Georgle San key. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reid, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Cummings, Mr. W. H. Brouse, Miss 
Brouse, Mrs. Brouse, Miss Josephine 
Brouse, Sir Edmund Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Peplar. Mrs. George Gouin- 
lock, Miss Goulnlock, Mrs. Paterson, 
Mrs. Wilkie, Col. and Mrs. James Mason, 
Mr. J. K. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Gllllvray Knowles, Mrs. and Miss Mur
phy of Edmonton, Miss Jean Graham, 
Miss Mlchell, Mr. and Mrs. Elmes Hen
derson. Mr. McTavlsh. Mrs. Vllller San- 
key, Mr.' Justice Osier, Mr. Percy 
Biggs, Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Marjory McMurchy, Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. 

■Ellis, Miss Ellis, Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. W. 
H. Cross, Mies Cross. Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Larkin, Miss Larkin, Mr. Bell Smith, 
Mrs. Robert Gooderham, Mr. Walter 
Beard more, Mr. John Stephen, Mrs. 
Creagan, Miss Kay. Mr. J. J. Dixon, 
Dr. Orr. Mrs. Bouchette, Mr. Noel Mar
shall.

The Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire have opened a luncheon 
and tea room at the Exhibition, In 
what used to be the woman’s build
ing, opposite the art gallery. The money 
realised will go toward the fund for 
building a preventorium for consump
tive children. It will be a certain and 
a very moderate sum for the meal, not 
separately for each article ordered, as 
heretofore, and will be In charge of a 
very capable caterer. -■ . •
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1 The private view In the art gallery 
'at the Exhibition1 on Saturday was a 
very brilliant and successful event, 
many well-known people bplng present. 
The president of the Canadian National 
Exhibition and Mrs. Kent received the 
,hundreds of guests, whom they had 
I Invited to tea, at the entrance to the 
'galleries, when Mrs. Kent was wearing 
>a very handsome gown 6Ï white satin, 
veiled with black and white striped 
nlnon, with heavy black lace, with 
trimming and peplum of the same on 
the bodice, diamond and pearl orna
ments, a black and white hat and a 
bouquet of bridesmaid rosebuds tied 
with ribbons to match. She was assist
ed In looking after the guests by Mrs. 
George H. Gooderham, Mrs. Orr and 
Mrs. Brentnall. Mrs. Melville White 
was in charge of the tea table, which 
was a symphony in white and green, 
the white chrysanthemums being veiled 
with Are malden-halr ferns. Those 

’ helping Mrs. White were: The Misses 
Grace a.id Margaret Kent, Misses Grace 
and Jessie Gooderham, Miss Zlllah 
Worthington, Miss Lillian „HalL Miss 
Jessie Gray. Messrs. Henry Kent, How
ard West, George Orr, Ian MacdonelL 
A few of those present during the 
afternoon were: Mrs. Mavor, Miss Deni- 
eon, Mrs. and Miss Plgott, Misses Wln- 
dlatt, Mrs. Mara, Mr. Melville White, Mr. 
and Mrs. McAvltty, Miss- Brodlgan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eden Smith, Misses Mackellor, 
Mrs. Ferguson Blake,iMrs. Albert Good
erham. Mrs. Burson, Capt. Gooderham, 

|Mr. J, L. Hughes, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. 
Edmund Bristol, Mrs. Elliott, Miss 
Frankie Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Stark, 

(Miss P1 ay ter, Mr. and Mrs. Dlgnam, Col. 
ahd Mrs. Miller, Miss Slade of Boston, 
|Rev. Canon and. Mrs. MacNab, Mr. and 
.Mrs. McLachlln, Col. Sweeny, Mrs. Mll- 
ler, Mr. Awdry Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Oliver, Miss Oliver, Mr. Duncan 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Boswell, 
Mrg Albert Ogden, Mr. Mlllman, Mrs. 
Beer, Dr. and Mrs. Crawford Scaddlng, 
Miss Scaddlng, Miss Ramsay of Hamil
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson, Mr. 
De Leigh Wilson, Miss Helen Merrill,

I
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The overwhelming preference for “Queen Quality” shoes among 
well dressed women should be convincing evidence of their 
merit. Universal popularity is not won without reason.

The new Fall and Winter styles just received are unusually 
attractive.
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lEffihsrtTWO FALL HATS.
The draped velvet tricorne le one of 

the most promising of the advance 
styles. The lines of the folds are 
carefully studied in their ■ relation to 
the feather and the general shape of 
the hat. —- t ..

The felt shape with the oddly cut 
brim is edged with shirred velvet and 
trimmed with a butterfly made en
tirely of satin ribbon.

Ï,.» I;

afterwards hold a reception at 
“Trevalga Lodge.”
alll

|
be Sager Mtdgley and Company, pre- 
senting an entirely new pne-act I 
comedy, entitled “Egrly Morning Re- | 
flections.” Eddle Borden and Irene 
Shannon in “Bits of Vaudeville,” and 
James B. Donovan and Charles M. Mc
Donald in “My Good Friend.”

Other feature acts Included to this 
week's bill are: The Eight English 
Roses, Keno, Walsh and Melrose, the 
Rials, Mahoney Bros, and Daisy, and 
the Klnetograph.

Success of “The London Belle»,"
Girls that are dainty, artistic and 

alluring are with the Rose Sydell 
Girls, who are making their farewell 
tour, to be seen at the Gayety Theatre 
this week. Along with this bunch of 
radiators there are corned tons that 
make fun and plenty of tt. There aro 
moments to the performance of tills 
company when composer and lyricist, 
painter, manager and performers all 
combine to take us right away from the 
encircling walls of the theatre and drop 
us in the Paris of our dreams, and 
we revel .in the whirling picture of 
splendor, music and loveliness, 
scene, each dance and every romping, 
brilliant figure produces scenes of an 
environment of esetasy, bewildering 
enjoyment and pleasure. The engage
ment of this company is for but one 
week. In point of merit tt could stay a 
month. May all kinds of success fol
low the famous London Belles, and 
may Manager Henry be so fortunate as 
to dig up some more shows of this 
order for his patrons to enjoy, with 
Johnny Weber, the funniest man on the 
stage today.

“Washington Society Girl».”
An entirely new show playing the 

Empire Circuit will be the attraction 
this week at the Star Theatre com
mencing today. It is ’ one of Chas. E.
I ay 1 or h productions, who has always 
given the patrons of the theatre a run 
fox- their money. The company is 
headed by the Baby Doll Girl, Gladys 
Sears, assisted by in entirely new 
bycch of burtegquers and vaudeville 
acts as following: J- Theo Murphy,

« CLOSING UR A BIG DEAL
M,mni skt,: ». j-Swdrs

-The Melttor Pot" <?ramat,c literature of twenty-four good shaped and hand- <5°t® blS 'business, it’s time for 
/IS"* Ppt . ha» Justly achieved some girl a na3lfl claaT heeds and. steady nerves. And
« ry!° f?/lha5 h®»" accorded ’ _------------- arguments wax hot and the body

summale skm 3!®a"' «>• con- A cablegram received from Madame «rows warm, It is the time for a bettis
skip the delirjAtL°1InJn lts workman- Sembrlch Saturday, announced that Thle famous water—with
manner Indwhl?h if t’l'1 ,yet convincing she will sail from London for New l1® brilliant sparkle and delightful 
ous religious t J],of a danger-; ^ork next week, to prepare for her hUoration—is ih:- daily beverage of
vigor of If, ; thî str«iKth and | appaarartce In Toronto at -the big Canada’s brightest and -brainiest bust-x
stamp it « delineations all ! musical festival, which will signalize I men. Radnor mixes
parts from8 J* exceptional ’‘he opening of the Arena. The man- thing,
stract nw P nt of view" of ab- I agement wish to announce In reply to «
a i^odera s^i n^M * a depletion of ! many enquiries, that full particulars Amon9 the 30.000 Islands of Géorgien
be™ soTh^^ .Pr'îbI®'? the P‘ay has ^anting the sale of sèats will be pub- Bay. "
and the ralue oMts^hhî^ dissepted hed ,n a few day8’ ; °”e of the grandest trips that On-
so variously placed ‘“f be®" --- ----- tarl° affords la through the islands bf
much room fw critic^ h?if 18 not The Klel Waltz." Georgian Bay. There are more than
those who question the wisddîn Th? noted beauty. Valeska Suratt. t°:^° „lands Tln thl* immense arm of
building a play upon the anto£™i™ Î?4 hff °Pera company will appear at L iîl5UTO,J: In general character they 
between the Christian Zi J^f wiÏÏ 0,6 Alexandra Theatre next week, tesembhs those of the St. Lawrence 
'bene are those In plenty who beiW^ ^mnaending with a matinee on Labor I^er’™ut Infinitely more numerous
that the Impressive manner in ’whinh 2,ay’ lovely Valeska appearing in retain their original wild pie-
Zangwlll developed his s^bjecT 1^? ̂ e célébrâted New York Casino sue- turesqueness. Fast express tearing
fictent excuse for the plavi £?*“• Tb® 1088 Waltz.” The New Tor°nto via Grand Trunk Railway at-
point of interest In connection w-ltwhf Chicago critics lauded “The 1015 a-m. daily except Sunday, cimet
presentation of the play at the GrsJ?d ' altz’’ a® the best melody since flT»L-clasa coaches and Pullman parlor
wJfi 18 that ^ 1= an unufJ^v i o~ra.ay8vrff ‘i*® Gl,bert »nd Sullivan ^r. making direct communlcatioT at
J*1' wrftif1nl interesting and totwiZ Mies 8uratt """l have the sup- Penetang with steamer ’’Waubdc" for -
de?£?v’th Ch vPannot fa,i to impress I fte? not thT'!’8"» Broadway favor- P^nts on Georgian Bay. For full In- • 
Ugfhini!/8®# Tv ° have * Hklng for The wtll’ bll ^St lmT^rte,nt of which formation, tickets, il-lustrated .. 
b g things of the stage. Mr. Glaser ami „„I a 81 rl chorus of noted beauties, call ar city ticket office, northwest

'btov^m'tkV COmpany wJ’I Present the gorge^s’Tr^^/’01’1 .proml*es a most net King and Tonge streets.
£i®y a" this week at the Grand with Yr y a} scenic effects and all Main 4209. ••
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iMr. Henry J. Lauts. who has been 

e pending the summer In Darmstadt 
with his family. Is returning ,to town 
by Sept. 10.

IV
N

■ fiii
-«Lady Mackenzie will be in town from 
Kirkfleld on Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. Spragge have returned 
from England.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Ford, Mitchell, 
Ont., have Issued Invitations to the 
marriage of their niece, Frances Jen-

.cleaned by our new 
ere good as new.

1
♦

Mine Hnsw^ll’e FareweU.
This week Percy Hasrwell is going to 

play to more people than she has dur
ing any week of her three engagements 
• t the Alexandra Theatre. For this 

$ Mr. and Mrs. James C. Suydam have "au revoir” week, Miss Haswell will
taken a house In West Roxboro street, present two plays at each perform-

as Tsr^5,d hae^chis EiKfh4v^%^‘‘Tb®^!Meredith abroad. Mrs. Thonburn will or Kitty, adapted by Cosmo
remain in Belgium te èducate her Jforo°n Lennox for hi* wife, Marie 

children. Tempest, and in which Miss Tempest
, Z---------; . made a wonderful success, This comedy

Thle fourth Informal summer dance by the way is th* iml-of the season will be held by the Argo- Haswell nrFwmtA* <me Miss
naut Rowing Club In the clubhouse commenc-
thla evening. tki. 1 n rtoclc ta'Toronto.

This will be followed by her own bril- 
Mre. James A. Stewart was the host- Shaksperean playlet "Master

ess of p linen shower at her house In Will g Players,” written for hef by 
Manning avenue on Thursday evening Allan Fawcett. It will be remembered 
In honor of her elster-ln-law. Mise j that Miss Haswell made a nhMmm«r,»l Belle- Stewart, Thornton, whose mar- 1 miccese in thlTshort^lav^n 
rlage takes place in early September. | Alth^lhls Is the Hmt week of th^ain

| Miss Haewell has decided not to ln- 
; crease the matinee prices.

to the len^th of the double 
bill- the curtain will rise each evening 

A reception was held on Aug. 16 at promptly at 8.15. 6
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.
Rob'nson, Rowanwood avenue, when 
about fifty relatives met to welcome “Get Rich Quick Walllne*^ ™ their uncle, Dr. E. R. Robinson, Pueblo, , * Wallingford."
Colorado, with his wife and two daugh- A*1 loveTS of Rood clean comedy will
ters, after ani absence of thirty-two welcome the announcement of the corn- 
years. The Misses Stewart and Olive of Geo. M. Cohan’s much heralded 
Bowman of fPlttSburg were also guests. Play "Get Rich Quick Wallingfortt”

Miss Nlta Mlllman returned yesteV- Prim^gs^Theatra'tn^nl^br h615 ,at t^e 
day from paying visits to Mrs. Fraser halancrofthefor the 
Lefroy and Mrs. Gillespie lri Muskoka. ^7^2® „ jh® ^eek, with regular Wed-

^~ay and Saturday matinees. It Is 
, any*Purely American play 

produced In the last decade has
nrovl?01?1*'1!,1 of. 8uch unanimous ap- 
pL’°v _^as bas been vouchsafed this 
Pen product of young Mr. Cohan 
whose laugh-provoking plays to the
hfm baVR®i,b®®n th* means of securing 

«^UoW,ng su"‘tientiy enthus- 
îastlc and numerous to flu anv play-
a h*ringWh Ch they 8Pe ^beduled for

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brentnall re- 
( turned at the end of the week froth 

a delightful yachting cruise on Lake

"I ConciHato 
* That Qi 

Try to 
tween

I ■ lt« premiere and summer run, aaxi -vt
It Is seldom that tunefulness and wit 

are to be found in the quantities that 
this-musicauty posseeees." The story 
of the piece concerns a typical bach
elor before the charms of a demure 
little Quakeress. It affords opportun!- 
ties for John Hygms, a capital legiti
mate comedian, and Leila McIntyre 
an able coretar, to keep large audl- 

tbeir appreciation.-, 
LeUa McIntyre sings several songs de
lightfully and is a comedienne of pret- 
tlnees and charm. A chorus which will - 
be noted for its comeliness, modest de
meanor and vocal merit Is In frequent 
evidence, while the piece is staged with. 
great lavish ness. Altho the advance 
?aje of seats does not open until' 
Thursday, mail orders -will be filled In 
the order received.

Children’* Week Again.
Children wild be admitted to 8car- 

boro Beach Park free this week, since 
the weather of last week spoiled this . 
treat for many of theii, and those who 
desire to picnic -there will be provided ' 
with hot water tree and the free nae vi 
of dishes. There will be fireworks on #ri 
Wednesday evening, and on Wednes
day and Saturday afternoons there 
will be a balloon ascension. The fea
ture of the free open-air entertainment 
will be the exhibition of fancy swim
ming by G. H. Cors an, one of the lead
ing authorities and experts on the 
continent. The Bottomley Troupe of 
sensational gymnasts have also been 
engaged for the week and will give 
two performances dally. On Monday 
and Tuesday evenings the music- will 
be supplied by thé Grenadier* and for 
the rest of the week by the Highland-

nlfer Williams, to Capt. Albert Edward 
Gooderham on Wednesday, Sept. 11, a: 
12 o’clock, In Trinity Church. Mrs. Ford rt
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Miss Vivian Spence, Jameson avenue, 

has returned from Saratoga Springs. 
N.Y., where she has been spending me 
summer.

Mrs. Charles Catto and her children 
are In Goderich, and will shortly re
turn to town.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Minty and their 
family have returned from Hubbard’s, 
Nova Scotia, where they have been 
spending the summer.

Mrs. H. Woodroffe and Mrs. J. NIool 
were hostesses of a shower last week 
In honor of Mies Kate Byron, whose 
wedding takes place next month, when 
the bride-elect was showered with 
many beautiful and useful gift*

Dr. Herbert J. Hamilton, 220 West 
Bloor street, sailed for home by the 
En,W®s*. o* Ireland on Aug. 2»; and 
will be In Toronto by Sept. 2.

♦ t.?1 vSl ?■ Thomson, Isabella street, was 
le «, e,M ot a linen shower to honor 
of Miss Josephine Lu ce y. whose 

Jakes place next month, 
the bride-elect was showered 
many beautiful and useful gifts.

Mrs Alston Marsh of Oyster i 
spending: a few weeks with h«r nor
streetMr* &nd Mrà* D* WIlkîn-son, Cecil

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tavlnr h.«.

Mr. Thomas McLaughlin of

SV'o
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Hw-
w* !Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not 

use any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest 
chewing gum crisply coated with the pearly peppermint 
Not the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita 
“■the peppermint — the true mbit — delicately fragrant —- 
cooling and salutary.
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,p® ^®ptaJ of pianos. Music teachers 
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Where to Buy Vlctrola Record*.

handsome Vlotroda demometrattog par--. 
lera and redtti hall are the largest 
an» nneet on, the continent »«d you 
are welcome to V4Mt them at any 
A complete assortment of all newest 
records will always be found on

Wlneer McCay at Shea’s Today\ F -! ?;
\

-The Girl of My Dream.,"

Which will open at rife
Thratre ' rMRep0rt* . from the Illinois 
Theatre, Chicago, where the

■f

Chiclets for Indoor People. Office workers, students, 
professional and business people find the cowing of Chiclçts 
a beneficial sedative for the nerves—a r

3®*

FIXTURES. RAILINGS AMO 'A '> aVX.1) ^
ALL METAL THROUGHOUT 
THE HOUSE EASILY & QUKKLY.
REMOVES RUSTS TARNISH

Id

FIKt
i IjP

t
/fi preventive of fidgets— 

an aid to concentration. Chiclets keep the mouth moist and 
cool Helpful to the digestion. The refinement of chewing 
gum for people of refinement.

Wetbonj
«&e Cream
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: •• HI FBt: 1
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Horses A l 

Bred b

... H*** the Btrd Carda ln the Packets You wffl find one beautiful bird picture in each ^

our .Stndid H “aw147 ^ in aUmpa and ^ ^ Y°u - free-

For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores Sc.

!

• hmograled'lïr^l thfike’crlam il’œad!” f™’1

2
Ne1ici IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

An uneventful year will follow 
the usual

■ the ounce and in 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, LTD 

Toronto

with
,__ . A good time
for study and especially for building I, 
up the health. j

Those born today will be quick and 
accomplished, with good all around 
ability. Their material success Is rea
sonably certain, but to love and do- 
Static affairs yieje wtlj. be dlasora* . J

. «occurrence!.
k-
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. PROPERTY TO RENT. '"N ■PROPERTIES FOR SALE, help wanted.ai

-TT'OR RENT—Olive Island <m acres), 
X1 Lake- Rosseau, between Port Band- 
field and Gregory P.O., furnished house, 
large sitting room, open fireplace, eight 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, large veran
dah, boathouse, two boats, steamboat 
wharf, wood and lco. F. W. Klngstone, 
Bell Telephone Building, 76 Adelaide 
street West, Toronto.____________________ 61

Burlington Lake Front..• stove plate moulders wan
gaw&ss-cr ‘KiSVrK.

/ t 1"CiOR SALE—Hamilton and Toronto fln- 
X est suburbs, a number of choice lake 
front, buildings; sites Will double soon; 
some special homes, great barghlne; also 
some up-to-date truck and fruit farms 
advancing rapidly; on line of radial, Bur
lington East, and some fine stock farms 
close to Toronto district.' Address J. S, 

' Boothman, Box 261, Balmy Beach, BUr-
Ungton Om. ____________________

A SNÂP—40 acres ÂÏ land In Cuba, 
", cleared, fenced and planted 8 years 

lemons, pineapples and tobacco; sell, 
oif.-iV" For further information, 5$ 
spadlna avenue. Phone Main 3846. 71

i *SOUND INVESTMENTS IN 
PROFIT-MAKING LAND-

I 1tis I
FINANCIALi '

ed?
*C30R SALE—An unusual manufacturing 
X proposition, having unlimited possi
bilities, exclusive line, no brokers. Ad
dress B. R. Melville, King Edward HO- 
tel. for appointment, ________________

Re^ Dr. Patterson at Cooke’s 
Church Says Time of Split

ting Hairs. Has 
„ Passed.

/.

V

Xrb|aS'th- Bosri1 of Tr*ae, Prinro
. FEMALE help wanted.

T AMES Immediately—Reliable home'
~,^rkL,*ta?lpln*i »•“ »6*en. Work 
guaranteed. Lady demonstrator. ottlce s. 
hours, 3 a.m. to 9 p.m. dally. Call 90 Cot- X 
lege. Suite 1.

=3'
MONEY TO LOAN. i LOST.I

UISDIÏÏI LOAN, 514-City, farms, mort- 
OUUVU gages purchased; agents want- 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto; ed ■ward. 186 Queen W.. or telephone M. 1361.
ed.

To-day no part of the city is receiving so much attention from 
builders as the East End. The reason is plain : The vacant 
property is the best and the nearest to the heart of the city to be 
had in Toronto.

■ ’ "v i>!'»

We have three properties—Glenmount, Kingsmount and East- 
mount Parks—in the East End, the beet for building, for invest
ment.

crowded 'istCooke's Church was 
night. It reminded the senior members 
of Ike time when the pregcher, Rev. 

Dr. Patterson, was their pastor, and 
the historic' edifice was always throng
ed. Or. Patterson delivered a dramatic 
discourse. He made It apparent that 
ills sympathy was strongly in thedl- 
xection of church union iby remarking 
that to the .past it was a common 

-thing for preachers to split hairs over 
the teachings of John Wesley and John 
Calvin with respect to salvation, but 
now It was recognised that both were 
right from their respective viewpoint. !

The Great Salvation. |
Dr. Patterson's th 

Great Salvation.” The'

12REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

•DAMSASr B. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
B Bloor and Bathurst, specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

FARMS FOR SALE.
ed !<ed J2HND for our list of Ontario farms, 1m- 

» Cor?VM=K?n„onn,mB^Ved'OB AGENTS WANTED.SUMMER, RESORTS.
------------------------ ——--------- ■——■-------—

POME TO •TDLBWTLD,” Orchard 
V Beach, Lake Slmcoe, on Metropoli
tan Railway, forty-two miles from To
ronto, comfortable family summer re
sort, excellent table, fine beach, fish
ing, bathing, boatlni, tennis, gardens, 
music, dancing, running water In each 
room, shady verandahs, complimentary 
afternoon tea. Ten dollars per week up. 
Write W. H. Wilson, Proprietor. 13tf

ed-7
I- /~|ZONE as from the sea. The most 

VS rapid seller of the age. Send 1» cents 
for sample. Canadian Osone Supply C£. 
Hamilton, Ont.

II
’ FARMS TO RENT.

fi°OD FARM of 59 acres in Scar boro 
VJ Township. Well located for market 
gardening. ' Buildings Include barn and 
house. Box 41, World.

461*

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Let us show you what raagnifîceptly-wooded properties we 

own—the car lines being constructed past them—the houses built 
up around them. Then let us tell you of the water, sewer and 

i light service the city has promised to provide at an early date— 
for our properties are in the city—and then you can easily figure 
out quick profits at our prices. .

Our out-of-town friends are most welcome to use our office facilities.

ii
CiÏttaTiÔW wanted” by rial «aim

V. man (not an order taken), 28 years 
old, five years’ road experience; pay me 
at the end of 36 days what I am worth; 
specialty line preferred. Box 49, World.

mong
their

*

BUSINESS CHANCESi
I"L'OR SALE—Hotel at Niagara Falls, N. 

*4- Y„ furnished and doing good busi
ness; an all-year round hotel; 18 
rooms; reason for selling, poor health. 
Address John McGrath, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., corner Sugar and Cayuga ave. ed7

erne was "The 
s\ ravages of tu-! 

berculosLs in Ireland and the Titanic 
disaster were both employed with tel-. 
HIM force as Illustrations. It was a 
common thing for victims of tubercu
losis to attribute their disease to a ne
glected cold. It was a harrowing fact 
that a large number cf those lost on, 
the Titanic refused to go in the life-! 
boats. Their over-confidence and ne- : 
gleet to accept a proffered rescue was ; 
analogous to those who sacrificed their! 

- mirltual welfare 'by neglect and pro
crastination.

ed7
bed-

Traveling Salesman
WANTED

TEACHERS WANTED.
S'

rpEACHER—Normal, Protestant, S. A IS, 
King: duties commence Sept 3rd: 

state salary and experience. Geo. Atkin
son, Linton, Ont edl

7
T WANT an associa*-, with 3100 cash In- 
X a little real estate deal, where we 
can double our money; replies confiden
tial. Box I, World. ed*

*p;nnn buys controlling Interest In a 
qpVUUV prosperous automobile busi
ness: chance of a lifetime. Box 31, 
World.

sually Experienced travelers to On
tario preferred. Can name lib
eral ealacy and commission 
In the sale of Sampson Grove 
lots, Brandon. Property strictly 
high class. Close In. Prices 
right. Ready seller.

Can also use a few experienced 
city salesmen; advances.

H. H. LANG, LIMITED,
2 Toronto Street.

V
EXHIBITION ACCOMMODATION.I

A OCOMMODATTON for Exhibition "vhT 
A itors. 286 George street edBr WnTSIS

63 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO *pel aa

c

= ARTICLES FOR SALE. I
HOUSE FOR SALE.

f\LD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
V7 gardens. J. Nelson. 166 Jarvls-strnbt.

rMt Barnard, 36 Dundsa. Téléphona.

h I

II HI ng, modern, square halt back stairs, AI 
cellar, verandah, side entrance, room for 
&<U^?V58cWed ’’«gain. JLWlllls, Room 

18 Toronto street.

L,

-

II
i-

MUSIC MASTER e<na
AdehtiBXr

a.
rpWO second-hand sates tor sal* cheap. 
rr <>°od condition. Aw>ly to Box No. 
31. World Office.__ _____________ FOR RENT

fpo RENT—House, and two acres or- 
x chard and small fruits; 60 dollars a 
year. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fawcett Wo
burn Postoffice. Can rent next five acres. 
Near cars.

1 A male teacher of vocal music Is 
needed for the North Bay Normal 

I School, salary 31300< Duties to begin 
Sept. 24. Application® with testimonials 
gnd references to be made to .

A. H. Ü. COLQUHOUN,
Deputy Minister of Education. 

Department of Education,
Toronto, August 28rd,

y
\ , ARTICLES WANTED,

TXIGHEST cash prices paid for second 
A4- hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadlna avenue.

tt80

Conciliator’s Reception Exceeds 
* That Given President—Will 

Try to Make Peace Be
tween Rival Factions. ,

_________
361 iedb arrimer run, way : . -*»] 

unefulness and wit ] 
the quantities that ! 
[esses."- The story J 
ns a typical bach- , 
Irms of a demure 
affords opportun!- • 

s. a capital leglti- 
m Lai la McIntyre, i 
I keep large audl- I 
their appreciation. , a 
p several songs de- ... i 
Kxntoieiute of prêt- ’ I 
Ï chorus which wtti -. ; 
eliness, modest dé
périt Is in frequent 
i>iece is staged with 
fritho the advance 
I not open until' 
irs/wiH be tilled In

18 OFFICES TO RENT.

"ITER7 DESIRABLE suite in Traders' 
v Bank, with two years’ lease still to 

run; will transfer lease outright er divide 
office with a suitable tenant Box 28.
World Office.

BAILIFF’S SALE Srsm. r
, 1912. VETERAN LOTS WANTED

w^^n^au^.0 asnrBreatitod. ne40-Horse Power 5-Passenger 
Russell

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. REDMOND & BEGGS ed-7

edttSEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad- 
v ,dres*ed to the undersigned, and en
dorsed "Tender for Lumber and Timber, 
etc., for

Architect» and Structural 
Engineers 

(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO

, EDUCATIONAL.A ffY person who is the sole head of a 
FA family, or any male over IS years 
old; may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Bub.agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may b» made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—gjx months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each or three 
Fears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a tarns 
of at least 30 Acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, moth
er, eon, daughter, brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader in / 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- a 
section alongside hie homestead Price 
33.UA per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months tn each j 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earu 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.:

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain 
emption may enter for a purchased 
stead In certain districts. Price 33.00 per 
acre. Duties;—M ist reside six months to, 
each of three years, cultivate fifty litres 
and erect a house worth 3300.00.

W, W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. ed

_____________ LEGAL CARDS.

flURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
v Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

PEKIN. Aug. 25.—Dr. Sun Yat Ben. 
the ex-president of China, who left 
Shanghai August 19 with the avowed 
Intention of endeavoring to conciliate 
the rival political factions, arrive*} 
hero this morning. He was given a 
magnificent reception, rivaling that of 
the return to the capital of President 
Tuan Shi Kai. ,

Thé national assembly did not con
duct any business yesterday owing to 
the small attendance of the gnemibers 
and consequently the tmpeachmnt of 
President Yuan Shi Kai In regard to 
the execution of Gen. Chang Chen Wu 
and several other southern generals 
has collapsed for the time being.

The’Mongolians who recently attacli- 
•d tlje City ol Taonan, Manchuria, 
have retreated, but they maintain an 
aggressive attitude.

At a meeting of the cabinet late last 
night-.the question of despatching an 
expedition to Inner Mongolia was dis
cussed. but It was decided to restrict 
military measures for the present to; 
-preventing raids and looting, for which 
purpose the Manchurian forces were 
considered ample.

TOURING CAR Dipper Dredge," 
for White Oak, etc., for Hopper Scows," 
will be received at, this office until 4.00 
p.m. on Thursday, September 12, 1912, 
for the supply of lumber and timber, 
etc., for one 3 1-2 Cubic Yard Dipper 
Dredge, and for the Supply of White 
Oak, B. C. Fir and White Pine for four 
95 Cubic Yard Hopper Scows.

Combined specification and forms of 
tender can be seen and obtained at this 
Department and at the offices of T. H. 
Schwltser. Esq., Mech. Superintendent, 
Birks Building, Ottawa. Ont.; J. Gi Sing. 
Esq., District Engineer, Toronto, Ont.; 
J. L Michaud, Esq.. District Engineer, 
Merchants’ Bank Building, Montreal, 
Qua

AT Remington Business College, owner 
A. College and Spadlna; day school open 
all summer; night school begins Sept 4. 
Catalogue free. ad7

and “Tender

Pkoae A. 176. cd uWILL SELL BY /■vHARLEts W. KERR, Barrister. Lums- 
L den Building, corner Adelaide and
Yonge.

XT'ALL term begins Sept A Instruction, 
•L individual, write for free catalogue.

Toronto. J.
PUBLIC AUCTION

To-day, Monday SECURITIES, LIMITED Dominion Business College,
V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

/-'ET THE CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
vT SCHOOL, Toronto. Special late to 
Stenography. ad

TT'KANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, 6o- 
a liytor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria-st 
Private funds to loan. Rhone Mato 2044.

If

202 Kent Building , Main 6571
Will buy. sell and exchange business 
properties, city lots and farm lands.

edtf

At 11 a.ss.

AT WAREROOM9,
Lf 1CK.MAN, Mac tones A Mackenzie, 

-LV Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Cnambçrs. corner King and Bay streets. . *RT.

"tP"wT'l. FORSTER. Portraitr~PsJnÜna* 

t* • Rooms 24 West King Street .Toronto.

TES BEAUX-ARTS, specialists In per- 
XJ trait painting. Queen A Chure^Au.

reek Again.
admitted to 8csr- 
ee 'this week, since 

week spoiled this 
'em, and those who ... 
re will be provided '
■ and tile fire* uso vJ 
ill „be fireworks ottrsdif, 
, and on Wednee- 

afternoons there ” 
;cension. The fea^ 
l-air entertainment 
?n of fancy swlm- 
tn, one of the lead- •
I experts on the 
ttomley Troup# of 
ts have also been 
fek and will give j
lafiy. On Monday 
igs the mutic will 
Grenadiers, and for 
: by the

Rear of 32 Shuter Street r
PATENTS AND LEGAL.

The above car 's In good running 
order: tires In good condition.
No reserve.

1
T71BTHEBSTONhAUGH & CO., the old 
a established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
ttonhaugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Build
ing, 10. East 
Branches ; Montreal, Ottawa,- Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington. ed

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firme, the., 

actual signature, the nature of the occu
pation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm

l

E. GEGG. Auctioneer.

King street, Toronto.

FINAL NOTICE ?
bicycles. t

31

"VfEW and second-hand—Repairs, gooes- 
i-N sortes. Lester’s, 92 Victoria.street

I '-+ a Pre- 
home- PATENTS.must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the aéder of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering decline 
to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or fall to complete the 
contract. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

The Canadian Guardian Life Insur
ance Company, having ceased t6 carry 
on the business of Life Insurance in 
Canada and having applied to the Min
ister of Finance for Canada for the 
release of Its assets and securities, 
hereby gives notice to any Policyhold
ers In the said Company opposing such 

| release to file their opposition with the 
said Minister, on or before the 25th 
day of November, 1912.

GEO. T. DENISON, JR.,
Solicitor for the Company.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
August,. 1912.

PERSONAL.i TTEKBEKT J. S. DENNISON, formerly 
J3. of Fetherston iiaugb, Dennison A Co..

18 King-street Vv„ Toronto. 
Paient Attorney, Ottawa, M| atar Bldg.,

I Registered 
1 Washington. Write for information, sdl

ADAM AZBNDA, Psychic Phrenolo
gist, 64 Sussex avenue, near Spadlna

ed*
architects. BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES,

«iaag1 tara T>H0NE WARREN’6-Main 2188. 173
Bay street. edHjgHland-

-tiStit- MARRIAGE LICENSES,

riEO. E. HOLT, issuer, Wattless Build- 
Ur ing, 402 Yonge-street, Toronto; wit- 

necessary. Weddmg^ rings.

BUTCHERS.
rpHE ^ONTARIO MARKET, 'iM Qu^n 
A West. John GoebeL Coll. 306. ad-7

edtf 15A BIG DEAL R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.companled by Duncan McGregor, farm 

manager.
Dr. Dougherty said to The World at 

the King. Edward last night, that the 
Ccquitlamfarm scheme nad a brief but 
most encouraging history. It was sug
gested by him to the British Columbia 
Government to 1907 as preferable to the 
enlargement of the overcrowded build
ing at New Westminster. The •govern
ment gave it sympathetic considera
tion, but required that It be developed 
gradually. Now Its success has been 
so fully demonstrated, that Hon. IV. J. 
Hanna, on his visit recently, was shown 
a half million dollar building, which

; msses notDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 24, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the department.—27093.
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ROYAL. NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADA, HALIFAX, N,S. LIVE BIRDS.MEDICAL.

/tAMPlON S BlftD STORE.^S Dundes 
V street. Park 75. -, ed7Elsie Speight Run Over by 

Heavy Lorry, and Driver 
; Was Placed Under 

Arrest.

. ijaTHE NEXT examination for the entry 
of Naval Cadets will be held at the 

examination centres ot the Civil Ser
vice Commission to November, 1912. 
Parents or guardians of intending can
didates should apply <o the Secretary. 
Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, for 
entry papers before 1st October next.

Candidates must be between the ages 
Of 14 and 16 on 1st JANUARY, 1913.

Cadets are trained for appointment 
as Officers In the Naval Service, the 

OBALED TENDERS addressed to the course at the College being two years, 
^ undersigned and endorsed "Tender : followed by one year In a Tralnin 
for Plant at Tlmiskaming, P.Q.,” will \ £,™iser' after which Cadets are rate

Midshipmen.
Further details can be obtained on 

application to undersfgned.
G. J. DESBARATS.

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service,
-—23795 Ottawa, May 6th, 1912.

0101

DiseasesTVR. DEAN. Specialist. 
JJ Men. No. 5, College t edstreet.i

«
-rTOPE'S—Canada's leader and greatest 
J_L bird store. 109 Queen-streat West. 
Phone Main 4956.

i T\R. SHEPHERD, Specialist, IS Glou- 
!> cester-street, near Yonge. Private 

; diseases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach lmpotency, nervous debility, nemorr- 

j notas, - Hours 1 to 9 p. m.

edi
.

|jN. ed SIGNS. -
——! TOR. STEVENSON, Specialist. Private 

j U diseases ot men. 171 KJnç east. ed TXTINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J.K 
W Richardson A Co, 147 Church-street, 
Toronto. ed-7 1EDLIOTT—(Specialist—Private dis

eases; pay when cured; consultation 
- free. 31 Queen east

While playing near the kerb in fro’nt
w ^ residence of her father, Henry wl„ ^ rea.dy for opening to October.

Symington avenue, ( be one 0f eleven buiMingrs re-
Sr.^lH,an was tun over and | qUjred to Complete the plan for provid-
kllled by a large lorry of the Richard-, ing suitable structures for the sexes, 
•on Cartage Company, lata Saturday] an^ appropriate industrla.1 buildings, 
afternoon. The driver, Frank Everson,] The total cost will be approximately 
LL Dundas street, was watching some 32,000,000. Premier' McBride has be- 
cbildTen on the other side of the street] come an enthusiast regarding the asy- 
and did not -notice the little girl until lum farm, and an extensive prison 
the heavy truck was almost upon her. farm is alëo being provided, also in the 
Before he could stop the horses the Coquitlam district.
front wheel had passed over her head. The horses and cattle shown by the 
Speer’s ambulance was Immediately' British Colombia Government will also 
sent for and the child was rushed to j be taken to the Dominion Exhibition at 
the Western Hospital, but she lived - Ottawa, and thence bax:k to New West
erly a few minutes. She was later re-] ni1nster.
moved to Speer's undertaking parlors, ----------------- '
where Coroner R. R. Hopkins opened 
an Inquest ori Saturday night and ad
journed until Tuesday night at the 
city morgue.

T-he funeral will be held on Tuesday 
’ afternoon at 2.30 to Prospect Cemetery.

The driver was taken into custody 
early yesterday morning.
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ere are mc*e than.;, 
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ipt Sunday, carries < 
■nd Pullman parlor xd 
I communication at 
mer "Waubdc” tor ' i 
Bay For full to- ’ 
illustrated folder, 
flee, northwest oor-. 
re streets'.
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FLORISTS.
be received at this office until 4 p.m.. 
on Thursday, September 19, 1912, for 
the purchasing of the plant owned by 
the Department at the Tlmiskaming 
Dam, Tlmiskaming, County of Pontiac, 
P.Q.

1—
■Vf EAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths, IN 564 Queen West; Coll. 3738; n Queer 

Night and Sunday

$I XTARLAl'T'S Gall Stone Remover and 
ILL System Cleanser—Will cure eppendl- 

1 ci tie, indigestion, intestinal Indigestion,
! jaundice, gall and, kidney stones; relief 

in twenty-lour hours, without ache or 
1 pain. Soid by Marian Medicine Co., Ltd.,
! 14'. Victoria street. Toronto. I 1367

East. Mato 3728. 
phone. Mato 5734.

:- ed-7 I

DARK, Florist—Artistic floral tributes. 
-T Decorations. Park 2319.

The list of plant and forms of tender 
can be seen and obtained at this De
partment and at the offices of C. R. 
Coûtée, Esq.. Engineer in charge, Corry 
Building. Ottawa,’ Ont., and of H. H. 
Donnelly) Esq.. Resident Engineer, Tim- 
Iskaming, P.Q.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures. 
In the case of firms, the actual signa
ture of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Mlnfstèr of Public Works, 
equal to the full amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person 

, tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so. If the. 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned;

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the highest or any tender:

By order,

;ed-7
I
I iRUBBER STAMPS,

Wr^VERETT IRONS, Rubber gtaoTpa 
VV. U5 Bay-St.. Toronto. «4-7

MASSAGE. j
I-f\TME. M.URRAY, Massage, Baths, VI- 

oratory and Special Treatments for 
Kneumatism. 606 Bathurst-st.

'
ed-7 CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

QTORAGE, moving and packing of fural- 
O ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan A Co., Parkdale. 186

HERBALISTS.\EXTENSION OF TIME
IUOTICE is hereby given that the time 
111 for t.Td reception of tenders fur the j 
construction of the Victoria Harbor, jj 
B.C.; Breakwater Is extended to Wed
nesday, Stptember 18. 1912.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

:Phone ç- I ZY P. ALVER’S Nerve Tonic—Pure herb 
Va. —sure cure for Nervous Headaches 

I Dizziness. Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
1 and blood. Office 169 Bay-street, To
ronto. ed-7

i I-COAL AND WOOD.___________
XriLNES COAL CO^' SS KihiTSt.^Bast. 
M. car loads shipped to any point.

ctrol^ Records.
Records from Ye . 

■zmau’ * Go 
nge-*treeL 
lemonetrattog par- ■ • 
H are the largest, / 
continent and you ,% 
them at any time, 
ent df all newest 
be found on baiuL «

:.. Llm- 
Thcir DRINK HABIT.

rrtHE Gatlin three-day treatment Is an 
X acknowledged success. Institute. 429 
Jarvls-st., Toronto. Phone K. 4631 » »d-7

r
Department of Public Works. 
—2745Î LCAMERAS.Ottawa, Aug. 23. 1913. 12

E CUTTLE ESTATE NOTICES CHIROPODY AND MANICURING. z-'AMERAS—We have a large stoak Of 
V plate and film cameras selling at bar
gain prices. Canadian Camera Exchange, 
n: Yonge street._________________________fi

-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE ^ 

Matter of Stone A Stephens of Mid- H
land end Orillia, Merchants, In- ___-
solvent.

BishopfSweeny Preached Hft- 
torica Sermon, Preliminary 

to Laying of Corner-Stone 
Tomorrow.

jStackhouse, 'OR ladles and g 
166 King West.R. C. DESROCHERS, ?*dJ

.Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, August 23, 1912. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department—26560

VULCANIZING.ORNAMENTAL GLASS.
•———------ ----------- -------------------------———
ZIENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO.. 
V Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East.

J^LL KINDS <*one. Leader. 239 Kthg St.Notice is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvents have made an 
assignment of their estate to me for 
the benefit of their creditors under 
the R.S.O., 1910, Chipter 64.

The Creditors are notified to meet 
at my office, McKinnon Building, To
ronto, on Thursday, .the 29th day of 
August, 1912, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of 
their a Hairs, for the appointing of 
Inspectors, for the setting of fee* and 
for the ordering of the aflhlrs 
estate generally.

AH persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate of the said insolvent must 
file their claims, proved by affidavit, 
with me on or before the 14th day of 
September, 1912, after which date I 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 

Superintendent, have received notice. '
Postofflee Department. Mail Service- J T^uste^McKtononFBunding. -

Branch, Ottawa, Aug. 13. 1812- _ Ill .Toronto, 23rd August, 1811

MAIL CONTRACT 136East.j I36tf ROOFJpOLIll ÇEALBD TENDERS addressed to the 
^ Postmaster-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 4th 
October, 1912. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 

! for four years six times per week over 
i Rufial Mall Route from Humberstone. 
’ Ontario, to commence at Postmaster- 
Gêneral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as tp conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices Of Humberstone, Brookfield, and 
Welland Junction, and at the office of 
toe Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

•CI86OR GRINDERY.Horses Also Will Be Shown, 
Bred by Patients at the 

New Westminster 
Asylum.

YiALVANIZED iron skylights, metal 
U cell.ngs, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros. 
124 Adelalde-etreet West.

Bishop Sweeny delivered an histori-
ARFENTERS’ TOOLS of all klnfis 

ground. T. Offer. 6 Sheppard street. «47ccal. sermon at St. Alban’s Cathedral 
yesterday morning. This was prelim- 136 CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

A RTHUR FISHER, carpenter. ' Screen 
A doors and windows. U4 Chure 
Telephone.

Inary to the imposing gathering ex
pected tomoYrow. when the Duke of 
Connaught will lay the corner stone of 
the main building.

The bishop described the difficulties 
and discouragements of the early 

Horses and cattle reared by patients years of the m overt ent for the erection 
from the New Westminster Asylum for of St. Alban's. He congratulated tha 
the Insane will compete at the Exhi- ccngregation on the new era of spon- 
bttion with breeders at large. Dr. tanc-oua liberality and encouragement 
Dougherty, superintendent of the New which now assured the early comple- 
westminster Asylum and the Coquit- tlon of the cathedral to time for Its 
Jam thousand-acre asylum farm. Is tor dedication at the church congress to be 
the city for the Exhibition. He Is a;- held here In 1815.

1
A88AYER6 AND REFINER8,

WEARING. Refining Co.. 75» Church 
U. street, Toronto.

■
of the ifcf

136 tf "RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
As tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge-st, ed-7

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.

i ) HOUSE MOVING.

ttOUSE moving: and Raising done. J. 
XL' Nelson, 106 ‘Jarvla-etreet. ed-7

GALVANIZED IRON WORKS.

JhT R L. WORKS. C. ORM3BŸ, Man- 
V.ager, Main 367L

a,: ;
iM

T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
Ll cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality ; lowest prices i. prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Limit
ed. Telephone Main 6866; - ÜL• 4224. Pars 

ed 2474; College 1373.

;

i
\ed-7
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DK. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

chl'orodyne
ORIGINAL AND ONLY" GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In —i

DIARRHOEA
and la the only speclflc

In

CHOLERA
and

DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP 
AGUE

The best 
COUGHS, 
BRONCHITIS.

Convincing 
with each bottle.

known for
COLDS, ASTHMA.

medical testimony

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, Is lUd, 2s 

6d and 4s fid.
—Agent;

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED- 
TORONTO

CINDERS
FOR SALE

-AT-

The Gas Works
269 Front 8t. East

j -------
Get Tickets From Head 

Office
19 Toronto Street

WA N TE D
SMART YOUTH

FOR MAILING DEFT.
Apply Foreman, Mailing Oepfc

World Office
40 RICHMOND STREET WIST

123
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Dome Mines Go. Show Rich Slab of Ore at Toronto Exhibition

IN PORUPINE CAMP

I

el lit

ftBROKER PREDICTS 
REVE II CHITS

e m 1 ;11 ! WHEAT PIT MAINTAINS 
A FIRM UNDERTONE

COBALT
OUTPUT

1

FI

Early Display £g bbf.
:

v ■I i —OF— 11
Many Factors Combine to Liven 

tip the Situation—Output 
at New Record.

« Io COBALT. Aug. 34.—Ore shipment» from 
the camp this week amounted to 13 cars, 
eleven high and two low, totaling In all 
782,551 pounds. Tills record was 'some 60 
tons tetter than last week. Twelve mines | 
ehippedv'ote., on/e, the Penn-C«median, 1 
tending"' out a consignment for the first I 
time rf its history. This company Is 
working the old Cobalt Central, which 
went Into liquidation some years ago, 
and is meeting with success. A feature 
of the week's record was the sending 
out of a 37.",.<"01 car of ore by the Crown 
Reserve, it went to Germany. The de
tails follow :

Heavy SI 
' Issue 'in 
M, I List Qui

Big Men Are Establishing District on Sound Permanent 
Basis:—Dome Will Exhibit “Golden Stairway’ at 

Toronto Exhibition—News of the Mines.
, . ___ James MeGann, broker, ooTTeanead-

temporarily until heavier motors qgn ^t- R 3 LymfLn and Oo„ meurtorM 
be_ Installed. The maJnaliaft is down ConaoUdated Stock Exchange "

wlth a';r°8®Sut run' i New York, has Issued a special market 
buildings are being put «P- letter on Cobalt stocks, which sums

A eemi-offlcial announcement to trie Heffect that work will start next week iUnP|^lll^ -1
ol the Mclntvre LÛ stamp mill is out. excellent maimer. He sa ye to parti 
The mill site has been changed to the f-Uer a prolonged period of extras - j 
ihfcre.: of Pearl Lake. The ten stamp *uluess and fai.,ng quotations, with -J 

: plant is said to be working a wonderful scemjng neglect in the Cobalt tfUning 
saving A cyanide process lias been in- 1 camp, new life is being shown in an 
stalled to tzv.it the ore. Gold bars are branches of Cobalt caused (by the con-

! tlnued increased output of the better

Values in Chicago Market 
Show Small Gain at Week- 
End—Early Bulge Was not 
Fullv Held—Corn and Oats 
Easier

...0U 0 13

..012 Fall Suitings■ Old fowl, alive....
Spring ducks, lb..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...18 00 to $9 00

14*0Beef, hindquarters, cwt...13 03 
Beejf, choice sides, cwt....10 16 
Beef,' medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt............ .

11 73
9 SO 10 30I 8 00 Note.—With a view to obtaining 

1er the benefit of Its render» a 
first-hand Idee of act uni condition» 
as they are tp-dny In tbc mining 
camps of Northern* Ontario, Tbc 
World ban despatched Mr. Charte» 
Fox as special envoy Into the Por- 
cuplne.Cobnll and Montreal River 
districts. Mr. Fox Is well known, 
10 the repdrrs of this paper, and 
Ms letters will therefore be fol
lowed with a great deal of Interest.

3 30
We Have every reason 
to be confident of pleas
ing you with our new 
and exclusive line of. 
Fall Suitings. Fhex 
comprise the choicest 
productions of the lead
ing . woollen mills ol

g 60 10 00 FirmIII 9 60. 7 00 
.10 00 
.12 00 
.13 CO

Veals, common, owt. 
Veals, prime, cwt.. 
Dressed bogs, cwt. 
Spring lambs, lb..

13 00 
12 25 
11 00

4
; NEW YORJ 
the extreme 

'pacific, which 
vere decline « 
there was lift' 
narrow and d 
selling of Can; 
utod to the Inc 
In various pa 

posed

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—Outlook for
larger arrivals of northwest wheat dul- ca*. ped the edge of today's market, which FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE, 

at the start showed a fair advance. ——
The close was steady at %c from the 6tr^,' c'r’iots. p”. ton; 
bottom, altho still a gain of 14c to He ! Potatoes, car lots, bag., 
over final prices yesterday. Corn var- j New potatoes, per bbl... 
led at the close from He lower to 44c 1 Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 2$
higher. Oats finished a shade down to Butter, creamery, solids..... 0 27
He up, and provisions al the last were ■ 5“^,r< separator, dairy, lb. -8
unchanged to 4c higher. ; ^^'"VeUdlid .V.V.V.V.V.: 0 27

Strong foreign markets due to preva- | ChecÉe neWi lb............... ,\.... 0 14H 0 15
lence of bad weather abroad gave an ; ------ -—
early upturn to wheat. Galhs wete Hides and Skins,
moderate in all deliveries, and values Prices revised dally by tl. i‘. Carter A 
were steady on the upper levels until Co., 95 Fast Front - street. Dealers In 
the demand subsided. Prices then fell fl'ool. Yarns. Hides Calfskins and febeep- 
away, Influenced by expectation of In- j ski>>e. otc' :

' creased crop movement. Export bust- ' Xo , inspected steers and
ness was not large and the market was., cons .............................................*0 IS to *....
dull thru most of the session. , Cash ! No. 2 Inspected steers and

........012
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ......... .
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, per lb....
Lambskins and

-Cars-
Grade. Grade. Pounds. 

... 1 h 19,029 
. « 59.030

Beaver ...... ..
Buffalo ................
Cobalt Lake 
Ccbalt Townsite 
Crown Re-erve 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .......
La Res» ............
McKinley ......
Stressing ..........
Penn.-Canadian 
Right of Way ..

.112 CO to V — 

1 25
1 h10 00 

1 15 ■ 
a 25 » 50

£2.122 
75.ÏOO 1

1*%\ is no molded regularly.
eo.697 ! TORUur INE, Aug. .There Is n Thç un<jferjfround work is being car- j mines, the high prices of stovbr, and
65.203 lethargy attached to yted on as usual and Tuesday another , the immense dividends being maintain- J

sEiSHîS ssafJSiWÆïiüïi ;;
_______  j- Four ‘stamp mUls are turning out Bewlck-Morelhg Back Again. ! the-chances of most of these dividends

Value, j spring, to be operated this fall. ar, being developed ! eo.*E ?* Producti6n' b> the use <* eJer- , .
ÎÎ*E;Î2! Business is extremely quiet and re- Five syndicates and companies await compressed air have

_____  tail merchants state that there is prac- thu building cf roads Into the Township ■ ,m n<?s whlfb, have rec^'tl^I dl£>...
To-al , 77 421 *48 996.10 tkally no trade. The transient and the „ ■ Turnbull, where mining operations ; cardMl «**• a* ^Itig unprofitable to

The bulitpn" shipments"' from th“ feamp ' prospector, the real life of a min. ng w,„ begin In, the western district. I cn «*<*«* <* lu
to date for the present year are i' „ camp, axe gone. The excitement o^r ^ winter road, is to be cut into Me- ! silver# to produce on a paying

Ounces. Value, gold hunting of a year ago. when,men Arthur Township, where considerable neES* which were being treated
X^asing ...X. 2.435,346.79 |1.439.090.39 had no knowledge of the extent of the development has been in Tvrofrre** this at high cost- of production are now be-Crown Reserve 7... 26(46,2.60 132.071.» ore belt, has waned. That is a factor Summer progress this ^ Mnd)ed b methode ww
O’Brien g .............. US« «Tôli iS thftt ent®ra tho ot ev^?' mlnl“| Within 90 days power will be avail- ! moat profitable basis. This great saw -
Nova Scotia 4»|010.40 8L 800.00 Ç»mp, and no exceptions were expected able from Walwaltln Falls. Hie Dome ! ftiK a'l»3 applies to high-grade 61» as
Buffalo ........................ 66,890.00 33,414.50 In the case of Porcupine. ! Mines will take this power. •"> weU as medium grade and the »te*4y
McKinley - Bar.... 10,327.00 6,069.37 Matters as they stand here now are Work has clo6ed 4^,n on the Smith Increased production leaving the camp
Kerr Lake.............. I*-”'-?” 9.H0.99- merely another evidence ©f the pwat v t ^nd Mulholland properties in In the form of refined slfrver is making :
CUy ^cobalt............. l’ml'F î’moio» .va,"e of Pr°*P«<*°rs t0 the toWM and Northern Tisdale and Whltn^ a, shaft each week a new high record. Many v
coionîalC.......... :::::: its*.™ FoIS.OO toRtAct^ll”5!; ... .Uw1 W|U, ,n development has cached that stage of the old companies which were dtos- .
Miscellaneous .. .... d6.372.56 lejTMM i .. Bu.1 thc mlne ”5*” Jtl** where heavy machinery Is needed, e.1 down for the lack of capital are he-
La Rose ........................ 41.189.00 «SlÜS1*®. "TfLzIS Power from Walwaltin Falls nTll be ing organized and put on a world

UfFru................... -’"S'm whh»Li’Cdo^r ,ÎL|, pven usod- and It will be sometime before i basis again with, a fresh supply
Norway-.::::: I ^«Siy w^Sfp^ed 3 fa»**can ^ <?arried:into thls sec- ! '«f-and ^ d,»ubt«Xc •
SS5}«SdrB'.'t“..::;: iS ‘ X.mai„ ,h,ft at «,». Mumonsm, .t,1 %£ shW"e ,n thenwlu'

casey Cobalt ......_____ MM0_____ 66LOO «*“ f mihy ^M^hlnerv^s now belna nlaced at the UntU ^ recenDy ^e rny^ ;'

Total ......................... 3^)76,227.80 $1,812.676.50 thousand doUars each week. Thou- * „r^rîv baa *1°™ ^ T'*™.*1 JP* *
■ sands, many of whom live In old On- Zr^n„_^P°,‘w„propf.rhtJ'. ®ll^!.n|r thru disputes of ownership dating ;

tario towns, are sustained by the re- ^«nenrried on with the aid of a from the early days of the camp and 
suits of this. - » i nilf1 . „ , ' . for various other reason*. Some jjf „

Dome Mill Works Perfectly. stnkineA|n^tbeh No d^n ■ th$!8e-m!nes haV(“ never PaJ<’ a dividend I
the Dome mUJ is said to be working s„ webk’ The and-others have not for a long period * •** V

perfectly, it Is known that the out- i0u ii«'di™rt'i^to‘ha 222i‘«fTti.. ■ ot Ume- owing' to tWVery heavy tea '«L, ïf
put runs Into Mg figures each week, ^,‘ i* l enm, being Imposed. This royality probably
One engineer places the average yield Srilrted lasTT.'^*^ P M °°n* wlrf mo longer <be collected on such I ; vie. .
milled to date at over $11 to the ton. I . ' . mines as the City of Cobalt, Chambers- , E uw

$ few slight changes are being made 1 Faith of the Government. I Ferland. Right of Way, and Hargraves,
at the mill. The primary plates are Steel bridges will be built over all which will enable these companies te - 
being removed to avoid the scratching rivers and good-sized creeks on the .go ahead and work with a much great- <
from the ore as It sweeps from the Porcupine branch of the T. A N. O.. er vigor and with a fair chanee at
stamps to the tubes. The secondary and already the steel structure over the <leaet that two of - them will be paying ,
plates will do the work as formerly Porcupine River is completed. Steel dividende to their shareholders 4* the
planned. Under this arrangement n bridges sh<$w something as to what the very near future,
greater tonnage can be handled daily, commission figures In the way of per-

The underground development pro- mar.ency of tpe camp, 
ceeds apace with several rich bodies Optimism is general In Porcupine,
now In sight. The “golden stairway” and several deals for mining claims
is not touched yet. A section of rich were ann unced this week. A Pittsburg
surface showings has been removed company has taken options on 16
and sent ip Toronto to be exhibited at claims In the Eldorado and Adams
the Exhibition. j Township districts, and IS planning

Changes at Holllnger Mill. on aggressive work this winter.
The Holllnger mill Is undergoing ! The wide tow grade gold leads in 

several changes and as a result not all Porcupine have not been touched yet 
-the stamps are in operation. Undoubt- and It is on ore of this character that 
edly ft larger surface will be provided the company expects to work, 
for the cyanlding. Plates may also

lb-1
! to ? ! h
( .. 1 h0 SO .2 h0 28■Mi 1 hoV pro' 1 h•1 23 England and Scotland, 

and were all personally 
selected at the mills by 
our Mr. Broderick, 
which in itself is suffi
cient to

her with 
m London,0 70 1 h[ Hr In • 1 low

^ higher

c, boti 
y to t

lih
1 low■ 1

fci8 782,661Totals .1.................. 11 ii. ms.. 4
reconi.i'vnd 

them to your consider
ation.

fcifr fV; PiOunces. 
.... 12, 05 
___ 65.116

Crown Reserve 
.\ iplsslng ....

at bel:
: imisales amounted to 40,000 bushels, mil- j cows ......

lers doing the buying. September fluc
tuated between -94%c and 94c, closing 
44c to %c higher at 94H- Outside lim
its for December were 93:4c to 94, and 
93H. with final figures He higher at 
93Hc.y

Corn displayed some firmness all day 
with the usual week-end covering.
Distant deliveries were principally In 
demand and shippers took advantage 
of a decline In cash prices. The vol
ume of trade was not great. Cash sale» 
of 185,000 bushels wore reported. Sep
tember covered the most ground.touch- 
Ing 78c, and falling to 7114c, finishing 
He down at 72He. December reached 
54Hc. and fell to 54Hc. closing He 
higher at 6444c. September oats enjoy
ed a liberal trade, elevators buying 
largely. . Export business was also a 
feature. 125.000 bushels outward bound 
out of a tqtal cash sales of 300,IklO 

„ bushels feeing reported. Prospect of 
Increased country arlvala bore down 
on values and' the close was at bottom the 
f/gures vlflth Sept. He higher at 32Hc.
Decern b 
12iic to

PRICES:

$22.50 to $45.00
! i general 

a flhn ill 
KHogethe 

weekly sti 
agencies

n 11 itage
bus!-,

o un 0 12 
0 10*4 o tl

0 170 15 IV0 36 0 40pelts
Horsehair, per lb.:.. 
Horsehides, No. 1.... 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb....

—Wool.-

hmIM
■SBBj0 ■ of•: 3 60 

0 06H 0 0644 ion.TlTli

[TORONTO CANADA

i I ,nt
:tem'$0 18 to$. 

0 1444
Unwash6d, coarse ..
Unwashed, fine ........
Washed,-coarse ..... 
Washed, fine .. 
Rejects .............

.0 19
. 0 21 ' in nelft 16t by

; esWinnipeg Grain Exchange.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Clqse. Close. bl !i
Wbeaf- 
Sept. ...
Dec..........

Oats 
Oct..........

i

WARM, DRY WEATHER 
IS BKDLY NEEDED

93% 98% 93% 93% 93
90% 90% 90% 90% 88%

T... 36 35

State 
on ci

3.

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Go., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices oa 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev-
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

97% 97% 87% 86%
94% 94

93% . 93% 93% 93% 93%

63% 63%
73% 72%

54% 54% 54% 64

The following table shows the Cobalt 
ore shipments for the year to date :

• Pounds.
488.504 

1,672.464 
16,967 

929.498 
624.901 

1,060.002 
291,712

.......... 2,067.922
.......... S3 30ft
.......... 2.9'7.14ft
.......... 716.043
.......... 682.595
........... 1,006.776
...........  960.677
........... 4.61 fcM*
.......... 30.001
.......... 40,000
.......... 3,622.766
..........  196.00ft
.......... 146.500
.......... 3.089.463

728.173 
69.380 
44,440 

494.620 
1.466.957 

663.372 
216.470

it; S5]
fv.l

Besrer 1...........................
Buffalo .1............... .
Can. Gowganda ....
Casey Cobalt ..........
Chambers - Ferland
Cobalt take ............

'City of Cobalt ........
Ccbalt Townsite .. 
Colonial ......... .....

Ontario Crops Seriously Damaged 
by Recent Rains—Feed Scarce 

and Quotatiens Firm.

er finished a shade lower at
3$%C. May 87%

Foreign; buying of January pbovle- Se^ • 94%
ions supplemented by packers’ demand i Dec. ■■■*■■ 
kept the list firmer for the most part. Corn—'
Gain's were not. marked at any time, Hay ............ 63%
altho helped by covering trades. The "*pt...............
close left Octofeer pork 5c up at $18.05. oils— ’
October lard. 2%e higher at $11.07; and M,y $
ribs $16.97% to $11, a shade higher. ...... 32%

Dec.’
Pork—

Jan.................19.12 19.13 19.10 19.12 19.10
Sept...............17.86 17.96 17.85 17.92 17.87

Ribs- k
Jan................10.15 10.17 10.12 10.1* 10.12
Sept. ..

Lard—
Jan. ...
Sept.
Dec. ...

t98%94
)

«53%
7.3 .

■1 No changea were made by dealers In Con!aras ..........
their quotations for grains on Saturday, Crown Reserve 
tho apathetic nature of the speculative Hu^xB^Bay"”." 
markets at Chicago and Winnipeg ensur- Kerr Lake ... 
ing steady prices here. In. many Instances, La Rose ...........
nLT”6;» Vf1UM , W$re, PUre'y nomlnal’. : Manna?G<»wganda) 
pending the Incoming of the new crops. MleKInley .;.........

The leading feature of the situation at ‘ Mtllerette ................
the moment Is the scarcity of feed. Deal- 1 ffîîniss'ra''* ' OBrle” 
ers report that stocks at the lake ports O'Brien ..........
and country points have been cleaned up, Penn.-Canadian 
and consequently have very little to offer. ST0*!”*1?'1 m""
Exporter,* took a large part of last year’s Tlmlskaming87. 
crop», and the result Is that there is Uttle Trelhewey .....
enough left to go round. Ip some quar- Wettlaufer ........
ters higher prices for oats Are predicted Total ................... -. ...................  28.744.602

immediate future on that account. The ore shipments in tons since the dls-
the rains on Saturday were viewed covery of the camp follow ■

with alarm by dealers, In view of the con- 1911........................ 25,710 1907 .
dltlon of the Ontario wheat and oat crops. 1910........................ 34,710 1906 .
The almost continuous wet weather of 
the last couple of weeks has resulted In 
considerable damage,and every day seems ; 
to be adding to the deterioration. Advices ! 
of sprouted wheat have been received ! 
from nearly all portions of Western On
tario. and the crops east of Toronto arc ! 
also understood to have suffered. Warm, English and French Capital for In. 
drj weather Is what Is needed, and If a vestment In Prince Runert
turn for the better In this regard Is not vestment in prince Mupert.
forthcoming In the very near future, the 
situation will become decidedly serious 
for the farmer. In certain sections It has ish Columbian Government last week 
already gone far to establishing’ that con- that It Intended to auction several 
!—?.?e2cy' .Graln •*, standing In the shock hundred lots In Prince Rupert town- 
recdentarain*en Eoalled thru and thru by site that bad not been offered at Its

previous sale, the Interest of prospec
tive purchasers has been keen, en
quiries coming in from people scattered 
all over the east and weaL Many 

Oats—Canadian western oats, extra No. have come from Pacific Coast States
No^’fîw'No. 3k40c°ouuid?CnoimïtaNo to ttle s°uth and from other sections 
2, 43c to 43%c, track, Toronto: No 3 42c of 0,6 United States, notably New York 
to 42%c. City. During the past few days re- I

.1 présentât!vee of English and French 
Wheat-No. 2 red. white or mixed, 95c capital have left Vancouver to look 

e? !fc' ®utslde po'nts: Ontario fall, new, over the ground at the Grand Trunk 
SSc to 90c per bushel. J Pacific’s terminal. While many of the ;

»... y. , -(v. . .. I Intending purchasers will attend the 1
nominal ^ P bu.hel, outside, gale ln p«rson the buying will be prin-

, cipally effected thru agents.
Peas—No. 2. 90c, nominal, per bushel, 

outside.

■
86% 34% - 34% 34%
32% 32% 32% 32%

32% 32%

Cli
~ „ last
corre=

$31,714,1 
The only

32%33 33%
Northwest Receipts.

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow'

l

III ! Si*
i • luebec.

$Msr* *■Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago. PILES™ Mr

. Chase’s CHntment will relieve yea at ono*,«.> I Ottsi 
and as certainly cure you. #0» a box: all I 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Umlte», I 
Toronto. Sample box free If yon mention ‘’-,- 
paper and enclose Sc. Mamp to pay postage.

talki! SI 10.97 10.97 10.90 10.95 10.92Chicago .. .. 
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg .. 
Duluth .......

167 132
. 210 198 283

. .10.72 10.80 10.72 10.77 10.73 

..10.97 11.00 10.97 11.00 10.96 

..1A.82 16.82 10.80 10.S2 10.77

57 I* :vI ill
903

European ? Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day on 

Wheat %d to %d higher than yesterday, 
and %d to %d higher on com.

Primaries.
To-day. Wk ago. Tr ago.

877.100 
'86, m

137.001 703.001
439.000 1538,000

.. 988.000 "70L000 506.000
. 871.009 784.'«9 .224.000

DrMontreal Produce.
MONTREAL Aug. 24.—Cables on Mani

toba spring wheat came stronger at a 
further advance of l%d. Thy demand was 
fairly good and some salya of new crop 
and low grade old crop Were made. There 
was no further change In the oat situa- 
t'on, the feeling being strong under a 
continued good demand from foreign and 
local 'buyers and very small offerings 
from the west. Flour rules steady with 
only a fair trade passing. \The demand 
for bran and shorts Is goo 
quiet and unchanged. Receipts for the 
week ' 14,963 packages. agatrtst\ 18,107 a 

Cheese fairly

1- f- • »'•% v «(*/•
i ! ill! Halifax ..... 

St. Jdhn .».
>3

The southwest corner ot Carman, and 
be installed to take the place of pan- the northeast corner of Shaw adjoin.

; amalgamation. A higher percentage of and work this summer has brought to 
savings will be the result. I light several very rich veins.

■ -•*** The underground work continues to ! There are no grounds for the feeling 
show a high average of values, it Is that the Porcupine will not produce 
reported, and with the mill gathering several very promising mines. Mean- 
values at top speed a portion of the while the camp laughs scornfully at 
rich underground should, soon be turn- the weak-kneedness of Investor* wtao- 
ed Into bullion. The gold Is being lost heart when returns were not
molded into $20.006 bricks. forthcoming the first six months of

The Pearl Lake Mines have closed mining development. *

:i Authentic InformationWheat-
Receipts ...........1.217.ftftft 1.409.000
Shipments .... 654.000 1.223,000

Corn-
Receipts .1...;, 426,000
Shipments .... 224,OR

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments

;III :on
Ion.14.851 ■
idon ......
bridge ....
atoon
itford ........
le Jaw ...

1909........................30,0*7 1905 .
25.406 1904 . 158 !190=;

Not being engaged ln promo
tions, but confining ourselves te

Butter is

RUSH FOR ISISd,

. For** WilliamA Commission Brokers,
* we are enabled to give unbiased 

opinions on 4,11 mining compan- 
les operating In Cobalt and Por
cupine. Wrife before Investing.

Account* carried on marginal 
basis of S3 1,8 per cent

e . andyear ago.
strong. Receipts for the week 66.684 boxes, 
against 67,994 a year ago. Demand for 
eggs good. Receipts for the week 6828 
cases, against 6915 a year ago. Provi
sions stead;.

i .ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

Receipts of farm produce on Saturday 
were the largest In many months. There 
were twelve loads of hay, and the-imrth 
market building was filled with farmers' 
and market gardeners’ wagons and bug' 
gtes, loaded down with all kj 
eonable mixed produce, as well as a good 
supply of butter, eggs and poultry on the 
basket market. The quality of the bulk 
of all kinds of produce was good, especi
ally the vegetables and fruit.

Trade was brisk In all departments at 
good prices, considering the large de
liveries. We counted over forty costly 
automobiles standing outside the market, 
that had brought the fair possessors of 
them down to get their weekly supply of 
provisions.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at $11 to $16 per
ton.

SANKSince the announcement of the Brit- ''s;INCREASES IN 
BANK CAPITAL- 

WERE LARGE

UPS AND DOWNS IN 
THE MINING STOCKS

i, Minneapolis Grain.
MINNEAPOLIS, Vug. 24.-Wheat—Clos

ed—Sept., 91%c: Dec., h2%c; May, 96%c to 
,.6lkc;_No. 1 hard, $.00%; No. 1 northern. 
92%c to 90%c; No. 2 northern, 88%c to 
96%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 77c to 78c.
Oats—No. 3 wh te, 30%c to 31c.
Rye—No. 2, 61S to 65s.
Bran—$19 to $19.50.
t lov—Leading local patents, ln wood, 

f.o.b.. Minueapol s, $t.tô to $4.95; other 
patents, $4.50 to $4.S5; first clears, $3.50 to 
$3.3»'; second clears, $2.60 to $2.90.

Duluth Grain,
HXTLUTH, .vug. W neat—Closed—

New wheat. No. 1 northern. 94%c; Sept., 
94c bid; Dec., 93%c; May, 97%c bid.

Chas. A. Stoneham ft Co. SURnds of sea-

. Direct private wires te our
main office, 64-66 Broad Street 
New York. Telephone Main $688. 

28 Melinda Street. Toronto.
l«67t$

Local grain dealers’ quotations 
follows ;Ifriri ! Ill i 

' . ?- ITi q ,il i PRare as The following- tabulation show» 
price range fob the week on the Porcu
pine mining stocks ln the local markets, 
and comparative figures, showing the 
price movements since Jan. 1, 1912 :

Past wk. Yr. to Date. 
High. Low. High. Low. 

2% ... 11% 2
........„ *% 7 51% 6%
....18.26 17.76 37.00 16.50
........ 10% 9*4 72 9%
...... 2% ... 11 2%
..... 17 ... 50 12
a..12.55 12.10 14.40 3.25
.... 27 26 81 21

5 ... 20 5
500 175
150 50

8
»% 1% 
6 1%

the

Messrs. Thornton Davidson and Com
pany of Montreal point out that out 
of the twenty-eight chartered banks 
now doing 'business In Canada, only 
eight or nine have failed to increase Apex ...........
■their capital during the past year* Dorn*1 Chart' ’

These are as follows : Thc Quebec Dome Extension 
Bank, the Bank of British North Amer- Eldorado 

lica, 'Molaons Bank. Banque Nationale, Foley-O’Brien 
j Banque Provinciale, Standard Bank, , Holllnger ....
1 Metropolitan Bank, Northern Crown Jupiter ........ ,

W. H. C. BURNETT HERE 11 Bank and the Sovereign—which latter x°?Ont "Èioior"" 175
_ | is no longer doing business—and the North Dome P '" 1
Detroit at Queen’s ' Bank ot Ottawa, which Is now an- *pear, take

nouncing a new issue of $500,000. In Pore. Imperial .
j practically all instances the new stock Pore. Tisdale ...
was issued at a premium. Rea8t0n *)ome'

Swastika ........
United Porcupine 
V ipond ........

LI «■Bk exchang 
most sa tit

year* f0 
** *11 -leading, c

> ?
ill

rsJOSEPH P. CANNONIfiressed Hogs- Price!- firm, at $12 to 
$12.25 per cwt.

Potatoes— Receipts _of potatoes were 
large, amd farmers were gelling them at 

according to

Ctpw,m,<Sl

-

< f
M«mb«i Dominiee Stock Exckaag.

•took broker
14 K1£tc $TMBT bast,

Rhone» Main ^|* 8|j

ih
«-nu ihi in$»rs yk ei p s

from 75c to $1 per bushel, 
quality.

Anples—There wae a good supply of 
apples, and prices were lower, selling at 
*! V\y7.6 p,e.r ban'ri- 7,n t0 m per bushel, market opened with shorts covering 
and 20c to 36c per basket. ' and good speculative buying. The
______  ______________ | weaker American cables "were- offset

Butter—The market for butter Wa = firm, j here by the continued' wet weather In 
but prices were steady to firm i-t 29c to : the United Kingdom and reports of

i serious damage. Following the opening

Per ceLIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 24.—Wheat—The

thatI in the le2d?,

1 cn1ZLZ0rk “D<1
considéra W y ai 
**me week in e 
£ty reports a f 
last year ana 
Jhlclf Indicate* 
®ru the bank

*A>>i I ;
Buckwheat—70c per bushel, outside, 

nominal.
1 70 ..

.17
- :% ...
• i% i%
■ 3% 2% 13 1%
. 2» 27 248 25
. 9 8 27 8

1 ... 4
...... 28% 26% 60 ,24

SILVER MARKETS.
Bar silver in New York. 63%t oz. 
Bar silver In London. 28%d 
Mex;can dellars, 48%c.

FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange. •"
tt* LTMSDEN BUILDING,

Porcupine end Cobalt ttooko -

S i 16 40Vegetables of nil kinds were plentiful, 
and selllne at reasonable prices.

Industrial Agent at
Hotel for Exhibition.Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.13;

N<x_ 2 northern $1.10; No. 3 northern.
32c per lb., the bulk going at 3ftc per Ih. I serious damage. Following the opening wheat, 65%c, lake ports. 6 W. H. C. Burnett, industrial agent at
* I L'y p n "1 ’ r,>- especi- . there was heavy covering and after ——— ;• Detroit, who specializes on ‘ opening
ally-chickens and ducks, was the largest , M Manitoba flour—QuotatlocsX at Toronto^ _ ’ . . .____ .___■ of Uie season. The quality of a lot of the ? l'7d td :1'id J. ®h|rf,urth are ; First patents, $5.70, In cotton 1go Canadian branches for American
chickens and ducklings was far from be-I ancea J'sa markets more: second patents, $5.20. In cotton 10c manufacturers will 'be at the Queen s
tng whj.1 It ought to he. Manv of the strong and l-2d to 1 l-2d higher with more; strong bakers'; $5. In Jute.
lots offered were mere skeletons, md not j Manitoba grades leading the advance ----------- Hotel, Toronto, during the ExJilMtlon.
well matured, and Shou'd have been we" and cargoes were firmly held with Parley-For malting. 60c (47-lb. test); for Mr. Burnett Is also treasurer of the om~
f€*<! for t^o or thrf c longer. .Fai- , ) jar frit «irrival® Th^rp n rp fpwpr and fped. 4^c to 50c, outstdp, nominal -, . ^ , rno% lng^ its head offics frotn ^Ton-trcalmere who kill birds of this class are west- ! il'r knlJ, ■ offers due to « J Baker Motor-Vehicle Co. of Canada, , l0 Toronto. The company which owns
1n *i‘it.helr M?’* and substance. All good there and Furrmean advices Corn—Mo. 3 yéllow. S7c. track'. To- Likiited. Walkerville. Ontario, manu- ;the patent for “Kinematolor” moling! rtateUTndth^c^nrmE^XTa ^toul ^ ^ i ^urdrt of ’’Baker Electrics.” Com- ! pictures for the Dominion reports that

30c to 22c per Ik re a rule, but extra birds | outlook is ant-icipated as a result of 7 _____' “ i mental and Pleasure Cars, ^ no n* ill its business is progressing satisfac-; .
wclsrhlng three to four pounds sold at y»c ! continued rain, and all ahipmepts will ^tllfeed—Manitoba bran. $22 to $23 per ! have an exhibit in the automiob-lle torily. Its operators recently conducted * to
to $1.25 each; ducks sold at lie to 17c per b, ,ate wL£h u,e quaUtv much lower, ton: shprts. $26: Ontario bran. $23. ln bags: 1 building. * successful tour in the west, snowing L*’. Beee 216-16
lb and some as low as 12%0> World’s shipments other than America. âfeortE, $25. car lots, cack, Toronto. -------- ----------------- --------- the Durbar .pictures. Stock of the Sw ” L*,t0;,. Nlpdteing 7% to

F‘?„KSrT,,e Fark<1t was firm at -8c forecasted lighter At the elos“ 3 - ---------- ■ CHEESE MARKETS. company was offered to the public re- : c-nl 744 -n L? 41. American Mai--
ift 32c T>cr dozen, tbc bulk going at 3»,-. are lorecasteo iignier. At tne close * Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3 si rcntlv thru -, local hrokeran-e firm 1 z?P,„T’* t0,. • c*n*dlan Marconi 6 to 6%
There were tom» sales made to special the market was strong with shoHfc %0 seaboard. ’ ’ . -—*“ ' ,, . centlT thru a local brokerage firm. Hohlnger 12 to 12%, Dome Bxitenelon

excited and prices l-2d to Id higher -■ ---------- COW AN SX ILLE. Que.. Aug. -4.—A*. 11, May 011 $1 to 32, Vlpond. 27 to 30
' than yenterday, with neax months Toronto Sugar Market, the meeting of the Eastern Townsh'ps London Produce.
I leading the advance. Sugars arc quoted hi Toronto, in bags.1 hV/rnnon ^11^1VoW at *6 l*8c and Î LONDON. Aug. 24.-Raw sugar, centrl-
; Corn.—Situation surrounding the per cirt.. as follows: ^1.21 n' sold »t 13 1-Sc fuga'- ,,s 9d: Muscovado. 9s 9d. Calcutta
! coarse grain strong and as a result Extra granulated. St. Lawrence .... $5A5 cneea a _______ l'nteèd. Aug.-Sept.. *ls l‘$d. Linseed oil.
corn.is firmly supported and closed 3-8d - ........................................... WATERTOWN, N.l\. Aug. 24.— Cheese ! S rîiimü! «U- Ptîr01 x!?-' Two
to l-l2d higher. The firmness of Plate Imp$r graDaïaiëd 4° M sales ofJSOO^oxes at 15 l-4c to 15 3-8c ; pent[n, g,lr!fg E ,„^à. êosîa American

10" offerings., scarcity of spot and the de- Beaver, granulated 1 . go arfc rePorte* strained. 16s 6d: fine, 19s 4%df
mand for nearby parcels offset by xo. 1 yellow .................
lower American cables. - -Irl barrels, 5c per cwt . more; car lots,

*• 5c less.

uf f KINEMAC0L0R COMPANY 
' MAKES PROGRESS

1 • . -ty tn 
Average daily

yZj° *

4
^ Telaghoa. m. 4038-#.

. ahd low quotations oa Oe-
^■A0e..Porovplne «tocks tor 1811 
melted tree on roque*t. *«T

1 "■ !

âU.«»|t ..$443,Of
........ 4X4,9

„<War”
iet Quar.. 4^,

■

Louis J. West & Co. :oz.
( •

Lr ‘̂ Members Standard Stock Exchange.
418!^kC^edé","ameL«.BrBu"4‘i-a.

Toronto. edtf j
--hd

t New York Curb.
. FEWE

h

Top

W.T.CH AMBERS & SOH 1 *££&,
.tt2!„now total 
“K2 on July ‘

•T

5n
3 tojr ■ customers at C5c per dozen. 

Grain-
Wheat. new. bush,..

bush..

Member* Standard stoca and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK»
2$ Colborne St. edtf Main 8163-1114

. ,.$ft 94 to F 9» 

... 0-9.'

... ft 8ft 
... 0 IS .0 IS 
... ft 8ft 
..... 1 00 

. >0 so

BUFFALO INCREASING.Wheat, goose.
TTye, hush. ... 
Oats. bush. ..

- Parley j bushel 
* Peafs. bushel .....

Hvokwheat, bushel 
Seeds—

? bank
F. W. DUNCAN & CO
Members Dominion Stock Exchange Ji 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD.
H King St Beat. Phono Main 1M2.

I thdl

•o ban

s
a

is* hdï in"a 
«« the bank
u of 1,

^th last 

J^tlly averaa 

■ ‘*°ders, a»---,

Î 18 . E. D. McTaggart. superintendent 
of the Buffalo Park at Walnwright. 
a Grand Trunk Pacifie dlviotqnal point, 
reports that no lose than -250 buffalo 
calves have been added to the herd 
this year, increasing the number of 
Animals ln the reserve to nearly 1200 
The Increase In the number of calvfea 
over last year Is estimated at ‘ 25 per 
cent., while the death rate has been 
remarkably low. All of the buffalo 
are to a very beattiiy condition,
"o becoming exceedingly 
dritlng thru the park 
refuse fo

4.60 BELLEVILLE, Ont.. Aug. 24.—One 
thousand sevtn hundred bdxes of cheese 
were offered io-day. 330 selling at 
13 11-16c, ISO at 1$ S-8c. 375 at Ui-ltt, 
220 at 13 l-2c. the^baUncc being refuse a

Â'hè^EHÛ^bE 5i‘lE"c£?5m* LONDON, Ont.^7 24,-At today', 

ers and feeders, $4.4*) to $7.35: cow, and ing Into tho.Birkenhead market, there has «-heese market 976 boxes were offered, 
belters, $2.66 to $8.10; calves, $6.60 to $10.25. been a drop of one cent per pound ln the 8*l6s being reported at 13 7-l*c and 

Hogs—Receipts. 50A»; market steady, prices of both States and Canadian steers 13 3-Sc. with bidding from 13c to 
about 10c up; light, $8.35 to $8.90: mixed, quotations now being from l$%c to 13%c 13 I-l*c.
$8.05 to $8.85: heavy, $7.90 to $8.66; rough, per pound.
$7.85 to $5.05: pigs. $5.54) to $815: bulk of 
sales; $8.26 to $8.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 1W: market, unchang
ed : native. *3.25 to $4.36: weste-n, $4.25 to 
$4 90: yearlings. $4.F) to $6.40: lambs, na
tive, $4 51 to $7.10: w estern, $4.50 to $7.30.

Alsskc. Xo. 1. hush..
Afsrke. No. 2, bush...
■VJsIke, No. 2. bush...
Alslke. No I. hush...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, dvr ton...
I lay. mlxc-vt ...................
straw. loose, ton...}..
Straw, bundled, ton.........  id 0ft

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel........... $ft 75 to $1 eft
Apples, per basket. 7...
Apples, per bbl...............
Cahhaw*. per case.-.'...

Dairy Produce-
Butter, farmers' dairv 
Fees, per dozen..

Poultry, Retail—
turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens. 4b 
bp ring ducks, per 
Fowl, per lb.............

Poultry. Wholesale— 1
Spring chickens, dressed..$0 18 to $.. ■■ 
Spring chickens, alive..... «14 0 18

75 to $9 00 
. 8 >1 8 50
. 7 '0 
. 4 «0

4 f «25 
6 75 ' Chldago Live Stock.

CHICAGO. Aug. 24.—Cattle-Receipts. 
30ft: market. nom nally unchanged ; I

Liverpool Cattle Market. X edtfDODDS '■
KIDNEY

1^. PILLS ^
LkIDH1

|v,

■ ! V°‘abetcS <

II
.$14 m to $ik ro 
• 12 oft its «> 
. 8 co ’.......

I low.l MINES FOR SALEVtj V: ' 1
•kiflNES^KOlTsALE-Buck and Cofemstl ■ 
Gwnerd ’ °ne^bn'^«abd^oUhces to tor.. .*

'AB' I il
Z/

-t1: 0 ft)
: 00
1 5ft

0 3ft 
2 75 W5.bc 

■136.150; dec 

‘S***1 fond I S0»! RPei-ie. 
decret

mining claims for SALE. - j
—------------------- ---------------- ------- -----------------T
VfLNING claim tor sale in Hayfalr, ■ 
■™- New Ontario. PVee gold found IS 
«igar quartz. Apply Judaen MbCartÿ,
314 James street North. Hamilton. OeL, 
or James Morgan, Dunnvtile, Oat. ifP

porcupine legal cards.
—------- - ——------ -—— ------- - - . ■■ %%>.

pOOK A MITCHELL Barrtstera Solid.
VJ cltore Notaries, etc.,Temple BuUdMA
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South tSSgB

ST. HYACINTHE. Que.. Aug. 2l.-F.au
Buffalo Live Stock. ' 33 l0'day at 56 l*Sc’ “nd

EAST BUFFALO. Auj. 24-CatAe-Re- cneese at “c' _______
SsVlHi’z"" *""• « -1 -S«^EL Ss“~

ROV"D TR,P
mixed. $9.26 to $9.36: yorkers. $3.15 to 19.33: 011.00 ATLANTIC CITY
pig*. $8.36 to $8.50: roughs. $7.* to $8; From Suspension Bridge via Lettish 
stags, $6 to $7: dairies. $8.75 to $9.15. Valey R- R. Friday. August 30*6.

Sheep and Lamb#—Receipts, 1$06 head; Tickets good 16 days returning. Par- 
•rtlTe and steady; lambs, $4-60 to $7J8. ticulars 8 King SL Beat. TorontoT ' «d

i f.
># i

B; A ; I .«ft 27 to $ft 32
. 0 25 0 :: i and

tame. On 
to fact, they

that u Pen?°'e ,rom the trail so 
titom nece$eary to drive around

T*1* r*lWt etatea however, that 
neteraj have recently given Indications

‘“■Portion too this.la at
tributed to the fact te>»4 44ie 
are now mating.

; 1 j 1 ai*’..r$.$ft 2» to,$0 26
......... t. 0 2ft -- ft 2:
lb...7... 0 15 #.

. 0 TT-

7 a^'. ex’^seg

: davr*aee 1 
"“®mary r>f 
Phanies in 1
“^«5 in ci,

i 11

Mr; UNION STOCK YARDS.0 IS
0 14 VThere are 7$ carloads of live stock at* 

the Union Stdck .Tarde, comprlslnr 1-457
cattle, 377 hogs. 548 sheep and lam bo, 94 
calves and n horse*.

I-3 TUB I
i

f-
toft:

falt;!" : ■~r ■*! V>A:

h £r ;>

IIF
■

K•jL,:l. ,
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ition I Bank Clearings—C.P.R. Hits the Bumps—N.Y. Market Steady

CONDITIONS! Ml

1
IJ,MTS l PI DROPS 

FI POINTS
*

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAONI I» COBALTS (ESTABLISHED 1176). 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

■
»

Capital Subscribed ..
Capital Paid Up ............
Reserve Fund .

:• «0,000,000.00
............ 6,490,000
..... 6,490,000

Combine to Liven 
Ration—-Output 
w Record.

♦

Heavy Slump, in Canadian 
Issue in Wall St.—General 

Specialties

C.P.R. Very Weak on Ottawa 
Reports Regarding Outlook 
for Stock Increase—Gen

eral List Inactive.

NEW YORK, Au*. 25.—The London 
correspondent of. The New York Even
ing Post cables the following compre
hensive review of financial conditions:

It is noi^the general, opinion here 
that all normal economic Influences 
favor Immediate rettirn of great 00m- 

jnerclal activity and prosperity in your 
country, which nothing can stop 

,cept an alarming,turn In your domestic 
i problems of a political apd social na- 
ifiire. The chief fiwr Is, that after your 
election excitement shall have subsid
ed, the public mind may again be dis
turbed by agitation In American poli
tics and lab >r, similar to what has been 
witnessed In this country.

The general comment on your current 
political news Is that the character of 
American political controcersy is deter
iorating as deplorably as our own has 
done. This may have an Increasing 
tendency to make the most capable and 
honorable citizens hold aloof from the 
public service. Opinion is on the whole 
favorable to Yawn's et 
recognition of the above 
causes continued belief ,in our financial 
circles, that genuine recovery la to be 
anticipated in your business affairs 
rather than on your stock exchange.

Drawing on London Market 
There has been a heavy ingrease In 

American finance bills offered in Lon
don this past week, which sufficiently 
indicates belief of your bankers that 
the present condition of the New York 
money market might rapidly change to 
comparative stringency. ^Europe, un
fortunately. Is comparatively Ill-pre
pared to finance large American en
gagements—unless, indeed, the existing 
plans for new security issues here In 
the autumn are abandoned or modified, 
in view of the finance bill requisitions.

The general monetary situation is 
rather complex, owing to the harvest 
situation, with you and with other pro
ducers, and to your political uncertain
ties. For one thing, the quite unex
pected export of half a million sterling 
in gold to Germany last Wednesday 
indicates greet pressure at Berlin.

v/
.I ' SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches et the Bank throughout the 
l Dominion of Canada. lS5tfI 4

sued a special market 
stocks, which sums 1 

-’tots of the situation A 
1er. He seye to parti J 
ed period of extrema 9 

■ ag quotations, with I 
In the Cobalt mining M 
* being shown in m 41 
it caused -by the con- H 
output of the better 9 
prices of stiver, and ■ 

lends being maintain- i 
mines They are to- ■ 

in dividends than the $ 
to th-etr ' Shareholders ■ 
smaller capital, with @ 

ost of these dividends'!» 
for a long period yet,® 
economical ways of1?! 

obalt -and the reduce^l 
n by the use of 
pressed air have 00- '
,ch have recently dis- 
being unrlrofitahtfilCB 
of its low pcTcentaieJB

List Quiet 
Firm at Week-End.

5

£

ex-
*is EOT YORK, Aug. 24.—Apart from 

the extreme weakness .of Canadian 
Pacific,, which' registered another se
vere decline go fairly large dealings, 
therfc was little of Interest in today's 
narrow and dull stock market. The 
selling of Canadian Pacific was attrib
uted to the Increasing opposition shown 
in various parts of the Dominion to 
the proposed issue of new stock to
gether with the absence of support 
from London, where a holiday was be
ing observed. Dealings otherwise were 
light, and largely given over to some 
of the higher priced specialties, In
cluding American 
Roebuck, both of which added sub
stantially to. their recent steady gaina 
There was: also somfe further activity 

* in Mexican Petroleum and National 
Biscuit at better prices, but stocks of 
primary importance again suffered 
from general neglect, altho manifest
ing a" flhn undertone. General news 
was ültogether encouraging, Including 
the weekly statements of the mercan
tile agencies which reported an In
crease of foodstuffs and merchandise 
consumption, brilliant crop prospects 
and Wessant demand for labor. The 
bankas ta tement met popular expecta
tions by showing an actual cash toes 
of 57,475,000 and a decrease of over 
58,000.000 in net deposits, which reduc
ed reserves by 55,206,100, leaving excess 
cash «serves at 515,346,900.

The bond market was steady with 
total sates 
5868.060.

United States Government bonds un
changed on call. 1

THE STOCK MARKETSMONTREAL,' Aug. 24,—Aside from 
the activity and weakness In Canadian 
Pacific, the local share market 
very dull and values generally thruout 
the week have been tending towards 
a lower level with a few exceptions.
The weakness In Pacific this morning 
was attributed to the fact that there 
is considerable opposition to the pro
posed stock increase, and in New York 

,lt sold off 4 1-2 points, of which it re
covered 1 1-4 towards the close of the 
session, while in the local market It 
opened one point lower at 274 1-2 In 
sympathy with the above and declined 
at the rate of one point between each 
sale to 270 3-4, showing a net decline 
of 4 3-4 points, compared with Friday’s 
closing figure. At this point, however, 
the decline was checked and the fol
lowing sale was a point higher, 271 3-4, 
after which It fluctuated between 
2/1 1-4 and 272 1-2, the last sale being 
at the outside figure, which shows a 
flee*» tor the day of three points.
Steel Corporation opened at 66, sold 
down to 66 8-8, and then reacted to ,
«6, closing unchanged. The tendency 
of Quebec Railway continues down- d

11 OPcnftd at 25 and then sold City Dairy" 
off 1 1-2 points to 23 1-2, the last sale do. pref .. 
being at 24, which shows a decline of Consumers' Gas 196
one point. Detroit United was also C. P. R...........................
weaker and declined 1 1-4 points, sell- P«m. Iron Corp .......
tog at 71 1-4. Toronto Street sold one. 8tMl. Pt .........
point lower at 142.- Montreal Power* £ r5ieer?,h closed 7-8 off and RichelieuTI in the : uenera! BtetoS 114

PowerL SefhUrii‘n wesîôrn Can»da ! liSSSrtlve .....
Power was the feature this morning In do. prof 
point of activity and strength and on : Mackay ...

More gold will possibly have to go te | «aies of 435 shares it advanced 4 1-2 x do- Pref .............
Berlin; for Germany, in our view, is ! points, selling up to 84, and B. C. Can- Maple l>eat .......
still overtrading, while you will have 1 ners sold 8-4 higher at 40. The volume do- Pref„ .................... 98 ...
withdrawn practically all balancée from of business transacted for the dav , * p....... w
Germany by the end of August Hence amounted to 2973 shires of stock, 52500 x-est-Ji ................ 92™ "
Berlin is now paying.fully 584 percent, bonds and 52380 debentures. j>‘ Burt *** "
here for money on loans running into -- do, pr«f
October. Some of our people, indeed, « £ «a e% m mmm Porto Rico" ..."
are becoming fearful of a serious I r ft ft* A I M Richelieu ..........
strain on credit in Germany. Egypt- * " ■ • ws llAlil Rio .....................
Ian requirements of gold, moreover. _ d*- new .......
will probably reach ten millions sterl- ¥U u J| ¥¥ Iff A Vf R2fert ’i...........
tog, for that country’s cotton crop Is Erl RA1J.W A f d0' pref .......
good and is maturing early, while ■■■ mm n —■ ■
Egypt’s present stock of gold Is small, m m —
because of recent large exports of the P A V H I M1.C
metal from there to India. «Anil illVit/
Stock Markets and Money Market.

The feature of the stock markets 
here is the revival of activity In rubber 
shares and African «old mines. If this 
continues, it will be of great assistance 
to other branches of the market. It 
is feared, however, that the reassemb
ling of parliament In October, and your 
election, may occasion a general re
action. which probably will h\ve been 
previously anticipated by bear opera
tors. Whatever the intermediate de
velopments, it Is difficult to believe to 
ersy fnoney conditions to face of the 
world-wldo trade activity, deficient
European harvests, and constant for- I _________
eign borrowing. ll,e,^5a?le roads f°r the corresponding j Union .....................

Our owfi economic position, as aut- cent0*1 Thk ¥«*£, °Vj” Ie,ss ‘ban 7.2 per * Loan~

«■; ïjrssur .frs- E •w’*--saw s sspecx or tne oeet harvest in years, year and compares with a gain of i 8 Bonds—
France also seems to be facing a ser- per cent, for the same weeks to July 34 Can. Bread .........
k/us deficiency^, but it Is Impossible to Per cent, in June and 4.1 per cent’ to Elec. Dev...............
say how that circumstance will affect MaJ’- The most noteworthy feature is
the general situation, because it may the marked improvement that appears on
lead the Bank of France to assist in som* systemsi that formerly reported loss, 
sending gold to Egypt. But the final , Paclfîc’ uP°n which
determining factor to international fl- over^CDO rtug,vtt f,aln. of
nance w.ti be the American situation.

united States roads reporting to date 
for <the first two weeks of August

1912. pc
Aug., 2 weeks 816.6S2.iTO Gain..51,113,132 7.2 
July, 2 weeks li,:01,9S4 Gain..
June, 2 weeks 14,334,436

II

was

MONTREALMARKET HOLIDAYS STOCKS b

(TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Open. High. Low. d Sales.The Toroato Stock Exchange and -as n . _
local mining markets were closed all 7??“ X, —
day Saturday to aoccrdanoe with .he! ^ "• >
customary mid-summer custom. rhe Can. Pac 27484 274 
London, Eng., exc*ange also observed Dot.. El. L....7IU n 
a holiday. Dum. I. pref.. 106 ...

Dom. Steel Cp 06 66
Dom. Tex. ,pf 108 ...
Mt. L.H. A *

Power .. .
N.S. Steel &

C°al .............. 91 ...........................
Quebec Ry ... 28 26 23)4 24
R. & O. Nav. 114)4 ...
Span. River... 61 ...
Saw. Massey 

common .... 142 ...
—Bank»—

Nova Scotia .. 362 ...
—Bends—

Quebec Ry .. ® 69

5
60

HERON & CO.75
rm *2)4 1,385
71)4 7Ut 200

06J4 86 626
1» m Toronto Stock Exchange 

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

Snuff and Sears, lection, but 
conditions

10,
.. 235% 235% 236 236 176

101 fa-135
LYON & PLUMMER. J.P. BICKELL Sc CO. *45I The following tabulation shows th8 

course of prices for the leading securi
ties listed on the Toronto Stock Ex-

<
125

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
tecuriti». dealt ■> on all Exchanges Correspoed 

dcscs invited.
21 Melinda St. ,* Phone 7978-8

ambers Chicago Board of Trad a 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.luce on a paying 

Icih were being ti 
iroducticn are

35
change during the past week, and for the 
period from Jan. 1 to date: GRAIN103now 1

modern method* es 
>aaie. This great S 
to high-grade ontp 
grade and the ste* 
Lion leaving the eni 
■fined stiver Is makl 
v high record. Jin 
mies which were dk 
lack of capital are he
'd put on a work! 
b . a fresh supply 
uht some cf them Will 
•g list' In the near tu-

Past wk. Yr. to date.
Stocks— High. Low. High. low.

Black Lake pref .... 1 ... 33 1
Burt F. N...................... 116% ... 117 l<Jg

119% 112%
38% 36 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
51% 26% 14 West King street, report the following «% 48- Prices on the New York cotton market®

196 190 ‘ Open. High. Low. Cleee. Close'
^ if”: ..........  U'*- U-26 11.19’ 11.28 11.25

Me» ............ U.M l’..« 11.
‘21% Mey ...... 11.48 11.48 11.

197% lto Oct.................. 11.28 11.
119* 107 ............... 11'r U;

Liverpool Cotton.
LTV7ESRPOOL, Aug. 24.—Cotton—Future* 

- Wiet; August, 6.42d; Aug.-Sept.,
61 «-3«%d; Sept.-Oct., ’136%d; Oct.-Nov.,
#5^1 S-Ud; Nov.-Dee., 6.12%d; Dec.-Jan., 6.12d; 
— Jan.-Fat>„ 6.13d; Feb.-March, U4d; Mch.- 

-4 Prit, 6.16%d; Aprll-May, 6.16%d; May- 
Juhe, 6.17%d; June-July, 6.i7d; July-Oct., 
6.16%d.

66% 86% 2)660 Correspondents of
FINLEY BARRELL * CO.

Member*' All Leading Exchanges. 
602 STANDARD BANK 1LD6L

KING AND JORDAN STB

Established 1870.
COTTON MARKET. JOHN STARK & CO.118

... 36 

... 30% STOCKS AND BONDS 
INVESTMENT AGENTS.■

M Toronto Street. ed Toronto

’SI- BIG STEEL OPERATOR !
NOW A BANKRUPT

«7% !par value amounting to 1-1.36 11.35 
11.43 11.43

11.20 11.23 11.84
11.16 11.32 11.33

JAMBS MeGANN, 
Correspondent R. B. Lyman A. 
Co., Member Consolidated Stock 
Exchange of New York.
YORK STOCKS, Cobalts. Grain. 
Room 209-210,McKlnnon Building, 
Toronto. Write for market letter

ed7tf

375%
NBJW YORK, Atig., 24,^-FrankMn A.

Umsted, who organised a 516,000,060 
steel company In 1903 to fight U. S.
Steal Corporation, has filed petition In 
bankruptcy In U. 8. district court of 
Chicago, s with liabilities of .11,551,860 
and assets of 5210. Umsted planned t6 steel mills. Including Tennessee Coal A 
combine all available independent Iron property.

bentty -large royalties 
several of the mines *| 
hf ownership dating 1 
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pr reason a Some Jjt M 
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not for a long period 1 

b this Very heavy tax J 
[This royalty probaWy 1 
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I of CobaJt, Chambers- 

Way, and Hargraves, ‘ 
e these companies te- ft 
rk with a mudh great-ift 
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I them will be péjkm'-â 
r shareholders M the5

56 NEW61 28%
96 96 83

92% 75% 
71% 66BIG INCREASE 

IN OUR BANK 
CLEARINGS

«8%
70

On New York stocks.69 73
103
K»% 80% 
96 92%

91% 95
47 60
92 94 88

84% 74viC, 7 77 .
114%.., 128% 114%
147% 146 .166*4 112
146 ... 151% 116

207 170
116 ... 116% 110

Bao Paulo ...................  264% 183% 360 186%
Sawyer - Maesey.... 44% 44 44% 36%
Spanish River ........... 62% 62 67 34

do, pref ..................... 93 92% 97 86
Steel of Canada ..... 30 26%

do. pref ..................... 90 86%
St. Law. Nav .............112 ... 112 90

^ Shredded Wheat .... 80% 79 81% 75%
Gross earnings of all Canadian rail- do- P™f ........................... 92 90% 92 87

roada reporting to date for the first "two Toronto Ry ................. 144 146 160% 183%
weeks of August show a gain of 1A8 per Twin City .................... 108 107% 109% 104
^!-»t., as compared with the earnings of Min*»— 
the jarne roads ■(or the corresponding Con agas ..
Period a year ago . La R6se ...

Gross earnings across the border,which lNlPl»Stog . . 
are not up to the fine showing on this Tretheweÿ 
sloe, continue to make a very satisfac- Banké—
tory comparison with a year ago, the Commerce 
total for all United States roads reporting i Dominion 
to date for the first two

,1
175Bank clearings at Canadian -centres 

possessing Clearing houses amounted to 
5764,415,666 last week, against $131,700,751 
for the corresponding week last year, a 
gain of 532,714,815, or approximately 25 per 
cent. The only city to report a decrease 

—: war: Quebec. The largest percentages of 
1 increase were shown in the west. The de

tails follow:

x Monf-fkl .......
Toronto ........
Winnipeg ___
Vancouver ...
Ottaw*
Calgaspo ......
Quebec ..
Victor* .
Hamilton
Halifax ___
St. Jdhn .'.
Edmonton .
London .......
Regina .......
Brandon ....
Lethbridge 
Saskatoon
Brantford .........
Moose Jaw ....

I", Total ................
Fort William

«

Exhibition Visitors
26%$87s Do not suffi 

another day wh 
Itcblnx, Bl— 
lng, or Protrui 
tog Piles. 8 
surgical epe 

I atlon require 
U will relieve you at on< 
irr-you. 890. a box: s

stamp to par postage.

Week ‘12. Week Tl.
. 582,795.277 541,874,263

.. 36,674,249 30,463,665
. 25,230,277 19,675,681

12,582,069 10.698,178
, 4.687.59» 4.4*1.782
. 5,530.186 5,082.973

.. 2S35.757

.. 3.821.524
2.577,811

I- r
m
I ‘777 670 

410 300 
840 575

760 740
360 297
800 776
40 ... M ADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New York,

America's biggest enclosed amphitheatre, was 
crowded tor a week last Winter by visitors from 

y?*»? W «M* U^ted State, and Canada. They bad 
traveled thousands of milee to see the lateet marvels tn 
the use ef that pewdery,
givbn this twentieth century the 'na$ne "CaraMt ^”
There was first a stone1 age; then the iron age; modern 
process made the steel age.

And now we’re living in the early part of the Cement 
Age. Hundreds of elaborate exhibits in Madison 
Square Garden portrayed the different uses in which cement and 
concrete is employed. It was an exhibit worth traveling long dis*- 
tances to see. The writer spent the week “seeing,” and th'en had to 
leave, feeling that he had not seen it all. There was one display in 
particular that attracted more attention, perhaps, than any other at 
the New York Cement Show. That display in one 'of the features 
of our

I 63,080,991, 
2.424,626 
2,416,917 

.. 1.928,466 ! .627.645
.. 1.873,346 1.459,610
.. 4,139.761 2.413,081
.. 1,437.523 1,290.729
•V 2,091,894 1.243, *6

«16.172 474.703
674.809 

.. 2,185.9)3
564,768 

.. 1.262,256

f77 40 Sr i7 >- •- !«,<; MS
224 22’.% 230% 214%

236% 226% 
333 219%

197%

231 230
522% -7 
200 .. 
223 222
2W% ... 
153 ...

Information ■ «--•; to date for the first two wrtrks of 1 Imper.ai ... 
August, according to figures compiled by j Metropolitan 
Duns Review, amounting to 516,662,670 a Standard ... 
gain as compared with the earnings of Toronto .... 
the same roads for the 1 TT~'~
period last year of no less'thanTUpTr

201%
2 23» 219

218% 201% 
174 148549.286

1.243.096
434.S9Ç
946,743
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on Brokers,
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197 196 202% 174
203% 178

.. 93% ... 97% 93
.. 96% 96 97% »S

*In New York market. , a
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.8154.475,566 8131,700,751 
663,472

# -

BANK RECORD 
SURE SIGN OF 

PROSPERITY

NEW YORK STOCKS
Erickson Perkins & Co. (I. G. Beaty), 

14 WesLKiag street report the following 
quotations on the New York Stock Ex
change:C.P.R. I1TS BUMPS . —Rail made—

4
” .........” 1 *. a *. «•

275)4 275% 270% 272 14,300

a Sales.
Ate his
i. 11......
G. P. R........... .
Chic., Mil. &

St, Paul ....... 106 106% 166 106% 1,200
Chtc. & N» W. 141 ...
Erie .........j........
Gt. Nor. pr... 1 __ _
Inter Met. pr.. 59% 59% 58% 68%
Inter Met......... 20 ... ..............
Iowa Cent. ... 374 ... ..................
K. Ç. South... 26% 27 36% 27
Lehigh Val. ...169% 169% 168% 1*9%
L & N..............   167% 167% 167 167
Mo. Pacific ... 38% 38% 38% 38%
N. & West.... 118 ..........................
North. Pac. .. 138% 128% 129 128
Pemia............. m% 134%
Reading ............ 169% 169*

i Rock Island .. 25% ...
St. L. & S. F„

2nd pref... 35%................................
South. Pac. .. 111% 111% 111% 111%
South. Ry......... 30% 30% 30% 80)4

do. pref/ ... 79% ... ..............
Union Pae. ... 171% 171% 170% 171%
, —Industrials—
Amai. Cop. ... 88 88 87% 88
Am. Beet S... 72%. 72% 72% 72%

600 1Oanadlan Pacific hit the hemps 
to the stock market at the 
week - end, the 
from Ottawa that the proposed 
stock increase would in all prob
ability be threshed out on the 
floor of the house inspiring free 
liquidation. In Wall-street, it 
was held that so much opposi
tion to the matter had beep rais
ed thruout Canada, and parti
cularly in the west, that there 
was a Mg ppssiMUty of the com- . 
pany being1 denied the right by 
parliament to Increase their com
mon stock capitalisation and 
thereby pave the way for future 
“melon cuttings.”
York Stock Market, where the 
selling was chiefly brought about, 
the price dropped nearly five 
points on Saturday, reaching 

4 270% against 375%, the closing 
. quotation the previous day.

275.810 1.8 
Gain.. 476,533 3.4 ICO

i
STEEL THE FAVORITE---__

i ^ announcement

Cement ExhibitsBeak exchanges this week make by far 
the most satisfactory comparison with 
recent years for many months, the total 
at al! leading cities in the United States, 
*-* hy Dun’s Review, aggtègat-
tog 82,608,303,010, a gain as compared with 

I I"* same week last year of 13 per cent, 
ft e*"3 with the corresponding week In 1910 
, ?" 18- per cent. Notwithstanding the

uict that comparative quietness prevail
ed In the leading speculative markets at 
^e-w York and that sales of stochyl were 
considerably smally than durtog the 

,same week to either preceding year, that 
v.ty reports a gain of IL7 per cent, over 
laft .year and TS.7 per cent, over 1910, 
whlcn indicates that the large payments 
ttiru the banks, as reflected in l>ank 
clearings ^re mainly due to the broaden
ing activity Nn general commercial lines.

Average' daily bank exchanges for the 
year to date, are given below for three 
year»:

1912., 19H. 1910.
August . .8443,059.000 8421.362,COO 8382.412,000

■fu]y ....... -474,992.000 461.232,000 472.946,000
2nd rtoar.. !9S,706,0» 405,067,000 472,935,000
lit quar.. 494,252,'NO 479,973,000 * 553,799,(00

100James McGamn In his weekly mar
ket letter says in part: United States 
Steel made a new high record for the 
year. This stock is the safest stock 
on the New York Met to-day to trade 
in and from the sound condition of 
the business doing to the steel trade 
has a far greater, opportunity to ad
vance than it has to go lower, 
can buy U. S. Steel stock to-day 
very safely for at least several points 
advance, either for speculation or In- ! 
vestment. There is no business in 
the United States at the present time 
that has the future of the U. S. Steel

'36% '37 X1,10037%
m% 8001»%

P. CANNON 2(0
500

at the
Toronto National 

Exhibition

ion Stock Zxchaaga
BROKER

TREET EAST.
Maie 64A649

400
500
400

•fit You
—- ; 1,400

124% 124% 
169 1 166

300
1,600I A MARVIN

Handled Stock 
shange.
EN BUILDING. - . fj |
id Cobalt Stookt
le M. 4028-8.

quotations os Oo* 
line Stocks for 1811 
equeet. sdf

200

/100
■1400

Co. 600
100 «v* Every visitor to the Exhibition information about the mixing, placing,

will find our twe exhibits intensely or use of oonçrete for any purpose,
interesting, as well as highly instruct ^ Illustrated lectuf es on the use of •

concrete will be anpther interesting ■-■’t 
feature Admission to these lectures, 
as well as to the exhibits proper, is 
free.

.In the New 5,600

, DIVIDEND NOTICES. 6,400
407 t

Amer. Can. ... 40 ... ...
Am. Cot. Oil.. 54%................
Am. Lome. ... 45%................
Am. Smelt. ... 87 ' 87% 87
Am. Steel F... 38% .L ...
Am. Sugar ... 128 4.4 
Am. T. & T... 145 145% 145
Am. Tobacco.. 269 269% 269
Am. Wool. ... 25% 30

NOTICE la hereby given that a Divl- ona50Il?a ...... 65% 46% 46%
dend of Two and Three-quaiters Per 2?fh- 81661 60%.................
Cent, for the current quarter, being at Shlno Lo-P- ••• 38% 38% ti%
the rate of Eleven Per Cent, per înnum. , Con. Gas .......  146% 146%
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the i Prod- ■■■ 15% ...
Bank, has this day been declared and'?1*- Secur- 25 36% 35 36%
that the same will be payable at the 1 ?6n- 5:166..........182% 183 182% 183
Bank and Its Branches, on and after the - ID1- Harv......... 121 ...
3rd -day of September next, to Share- i Mexican OH 2. 74 75% 73% 75%
holders on record at the close of busl- ' Mlaral Cop. .. 29% 29% 29% 29%
ness on -the 16th day of August next Biscuit.. 140% 140% 140% 140%

The Transfer Books will be closed £ev"ada Cop. .. 22% 22% 22% 22%
from the 16th to the 24th davs of Au- V.atl- C6611 •• 59%...........................
gust next, both days Inclusive North Am. ... 86% 88% S% 86%

By order of the board. ' pac. T. A T.. 61% ... ..............
™G«e«lRay* C^' "" M% Ü% Ü% rÜ% 

The Bajljuiyf2*4th°i9i’î.Toronto’ si ” :::

U. S. Steel.... 73% 74 73% H
do. pref.

Utah Cop.

900I t THE

Bank of Toronto
ICO live.

Information Department, which will 
gladly give all enquirers any desirèd

I

Both will be in charge of our
100

est & Co. 3,600
100

rd Stock Exchange, 
-eat meat Brokers, 
ition Life, 
route, j

200FEWER CARS IDLE NEW CANNING COMPANY DIVIDEND NO. 184. :BnUa!3i&“ 125%XEW YORK, Aug. 24.—Idle cars 
during the fortnight ended Aug. 15,. 
-decreased 12,600, the most marked de
crease; fieing in the middle west. Idle 
cars now total 56,314 as compared with 
«S.922 on July 28, and 64,024 on July 4.

There are two Exhibits—Be sure you see both U4,00043 The British Canadian Cannera Co. 
report- that all their plants are now 
in operation, and that they are ship
ping to aTl parts of the Dominion. The 
company recently erected factories at 
various centres in Ontario,

■/
400 1«*9 i

BERS& SON
d Stoca and M'nJn* 
hangs.
IRCUPINE STOCKS 

3163-1166

1.000 rThe Information Department-Booth is 
in Manufacturers’ Annex (in the Grand 
Stand), and the Demonstration Tent is 
just behind thK Art Building, beside 
Machinery Hall.

The Booth in Manufacturers'

400 Annex contains an interesting exhibit 
illustrating the possibilities of concrete 
for every conceivable purpose, includ- 

' ing farm and city home improvements, 
roads, bridges, buildings, etc.

200
MS
200
SO)BANK STATEMENT ■redtf Main C. P. R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—C.P.R. earn
ings for week ending Aug. 21, $2,664,000; 
increase, 8427,000.

701mo XOPtK’ Aug' M.—The state- 
™e,,t of the actual condition of ciear- 
!vS ho’J8e hanks for the week snows 
aia*rt!fie hanks hold $15,345,900 reserve 
n excess of legal requirements. This 
» a decrease of $5,206,100 In the 
Portlonate cash 
vlth last week, 
lows :

lOatiy average—Loans. Increase $43.- 
"00; specie, decrease $2,649,000: legal 
tenders, decrease <1,362,000; net de
posits. increase $2,027,000;, circulation, 
oecrea.se $55.000; excess lawful reserve 
*18,136,150; decrease $3,625,850.

Condltion—Loans, decrease $1.- 
*46,000; specie, decrease $6,572,000; legal 
tenders, decrease $903,000; net deposits, 
«crease $8.016.000; circulation, decrease 
*«7.000; excess lawful reserve $16.346,- 
"W. decrease $5,206.100.

Summary of state banks and trust 
campe nies to Greater New York, not 
ncluded In clearing house statement: 

potins, decrease $691.000: specie, ta- 
$61-800: legal tenders, increase 

*6%000; total deposits; decrease $64M00.

CAN & CO, 4,300 ■s100 Xion Stock Exehsng? 
KS BOUGHT AND
OLD. ___

Phone Main 1ta*0s

301
/ 100

In the Tent will be given daily demonstrations and 
lecture* on the mixing, placing, and uses of concrete.

You are cordially Invited to come, see. and ask 
questions. Clip out the little coupon below and put it 
in your pocket, so you won’t forget where these exhibits 
are.

100MONEY MARKETS. 40)
pro-

reserve as compared 
The statement foi-

1,608
100Bank of England liiscount rate, 8 per 

cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bille, 8% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% p.c„ lowest 
2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per cent. 
Call money -in-Toronto, $% per cent.

[edtf ✓31» f
7,206

OR SALE BANK OF MONTREAL 200118 ..............
66% 66% 9$% «%

Vlr. Car Ch... 48% 48% 48 48
West. Mfg. .. 87% 87% 87% 87%

Total sales, 104.700 «tares.

5,600 z *Æ—Buck and Coleman;’ 
ihousand ounces to ton-y 
lorld Office. in|

m
1.300

-MOTICE is hereby given that a DlvL 
11 dend of Two and One-Half Per 
Cent, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending 31st July. 
1912. and that the same will be payable 
at Its Banking House In this City and 
at Its Branches On and after Tuesday, 
the Third Day of September next, to 
Shareholders of record of 31st July. 
1912.

By order of the Board.
-H. V. MEREDITH.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Canada Cement Company Limited
Winnipeg 

. Calgary

IMS FOR SALE. FAILURE RECORDGlazefcrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
•Tel. Mato 7517), to-day report —exchange 
rates as follows:

j i
for sale in PlsjW 

Free gold found ! 
Iply Juds’on MoCargi 
North, Hamilton. Qg 
I Dunnvtile, Omt. ^1

NEW YORK,
of commercial failures reported for 
August to date amounted to $10,437v- 
167, of which $5,411.861 were to manu
facturing, $4.766,223 in trading and 
$259,083 to other commercial linea 
Failures this week number 27* in the 
United States against 200 last year, 
and 31 in Canada, compared with 24 
a year ago.

Montreal
Toronto

—Between Banka-
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

Par. % to % 
par. % to % 

816-16 » 3-16 9 5-16

Aug. 24.—LiabiMti LDealer* all over Canada]N. Y. funds.... 3-64 die.
Montreal ffis.. par.
Star.. 90 days..8%
Ster.. demand..»*-M 919-82 913-16 915-16 
Cable trans ...9 21-83 911-16 915-16 101-16 

—Rates In New York—
LEGAL CARDS. [

1 V
ELL, Barristers.;! 
s, etc.,Temple -Bw 
•» Block, South 1

Actual Posted.
Sterling, m days sight—. 48415-» m 
Sterling, demand

General Manager.
*r .43$ Montreal. 36th July. 1912. —*13 tf ".'1' .1.

■ 1

i *

i
*

$

! ' t-i
* ^ 1

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital, $15,000,000. Re«t, $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is «quipped 

s to *ssuc on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
• °* t*1e world, drawn in the currerrty of the country in which 

the drafts arc payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the world. 136

WEEK’S RECORD IN 
TORONTO MARKET
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: ! Extends a special invitation to Exposition visitors to make it their downtown head
quarters during their stay in town. For your comfort are provided Rest Rooms, Parcel 
Check Room, Dining and Lunch Rooms, Telephone and Telegraph Services. Every 
thing in fact that can make your visit pleasant. Fall openings have made our various de

partments very attractive with exclusive goods for fall wear and home ^making. An 
orchestra will play each day in the new Chinese Pavilion on the Main Floor.

From 1 
Com 
StruJ 

Séria 
Killd

z-1 a:
I t* if J.) LJ

New Fall Suits in the 
Mantle Section

Three Big Boot Sales
(\ For your convenience we have arranged the 99c Sale from 8 to 10 a.m.j 

$1.99 Sale from 10 a.ni. to 2 p.m., and $2.49 Sal# from 2 to 6.30 p.m, No 
mail orders filled for these specials.
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Made of English serge. Coat hand-tailored with tailored 
throughout with grey silk. Skirts sre perfect fitting, 
black only. Specially priced .................. ......................................

t seams; lined. 
Colors navy and 
......................... $18.50 New Hats 

For Men
Ir-M.AT 8 O’CLOCKFall and Winter 

W eight F urnish- 
ings For Men

1,000 Pairs Woman’s Pumps and Oxfords, in tan calf, doogola kid, 
patent colt, and gunmetal leathers; all weight of soles, afl heals. Sizes 

Regularly $1.59, $2.00. $2.50, and $3.00. Tuesday, I to II
.......................... ; 96e

, SMART NEW SUITS.
Made of diagonal cloths, Imported tweeds, English serges, and a variety 

of handsome stripes In blue, broWn, navy, black, and greys, which 
the individuality of styles for which Simpsons Is widely known. All 
$4500dldly made and flnlehed throughout./ Prices, $26.60, $29.50, up to

2V, to 7- 
o'clock .

t'
possess.

400 Pairs Woman's Button and Lace Style Boots, in tan Russia calf,
dongola kid, and patent e«yit leathers. High, medium, and low heels; hand- 
turn. McKay, and Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 214 to 7 in the lot 
ularlv $1.66, 31-09, and $2.49. Tuesday, 3 to 10 o’clock.. I.......... .■

'V:
V?!*Fine Fur Felt Soft Hats, 

in trooper or fedora shapes, 
bound or unbound on brim, 
block only. Tuesday, $1.00

FALL COATS FOR IMMEDIATE WEARS.
Never before have we carried such a large range of popular priced 

The fabrics and styles are the very latest from thé exclusive 
houses of New York and London. Here will be found novelty tweeds, 1 
1 X?1?, Chinchillas, soft blanket cloths, and a wide range of diagonals 
suitable for misses, women, and small-size 
$22.50 and $25.00. ■» ... _

Our stock of woolen underwear 
and heavy weight flannel pyjamas 
and nightrobes Is now complete, 
and your inspection of these goods 
is invited for Tuesday.

Men's medium and heavy weight 
Wolsey underwear, light and dark 
shades, all sizes . ..
... ..................... $1.50, $2.50, and $8.60

Men’s “Wolsey” Combinations, 
with the improved front, buttoned 
to crotchy all sizes .................... $4.00

Men's “Body Guard" natural 
wool underwear, shirts made with 
double breast, and double back, 
drawers have a double back to 
nwttch, all-sires, a garment . $2.90

Men's "Body Guard” extra heavy 
underwear, of pure 4-ply-wooLeash- 
mere, In a cream shade only, full 
fashioned throughout . beauUfdlty 
tailored, all sizes, a garment $9:00

Men's “Penangle" Brand, No. 95 
qdtfUty- undçnwesay shtzfcsra&dJSnv#- 
ore,.sizes 66.aad.5R-$L50> -*4 Jto t48 
in, $1*25; 84a to 4$ fa, a garment 

............$h00
Men’s "Penaagle" No. 96 quality 

ntgtotrtobea, . teinnnèd with sateen, 
extra- long*, and wide/ medium, large, 

-. each-... $2.00
Men’s Imported ” hefcvy weight 

pure fis rtti^ - pyjanuns. « good range 
all Maes, a 
. «... $3-50

200 Pairs Men’s Whits Canvas Boots and Oxfords, Mu cher style, mad# 
in a neat, full-fitting last; leather soles and heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly 
$1.60 andT$1.76. Tuesday, S to 10 o’clock............ ....................................... ... 99a

coats.

FROM 10 TO 2 O’CLOCKVery special values,women.

900 Pairs Women's Oxfords, Colonial, ankle strap, and plain pumps, 
in all leathers, satin, velvet, and crayenette; all made on the newest lasts 1 
and beautifully flnlehed. Size# 2 W 7. Regularly $2.60, $3.04, $3.50, and 
$4.09. Tuesday, 10 to 2 o’clock..................................  ................. ............. ..................$1,99 ?

t
COATS FOR GIRLS AND JUNIOR MIsiSES.

Specially designed and tailored, Just as her older sister's garments are 
tailored. Made of blanket cloth, in grey and brown. Cut 1n single-breasted 
style, with collar that can be buttoned close to throat. Sleervee have tnrn- 
back cuffs. Belt o( self material and patch pockets. Prices from $6.00 to 
$9.75.

Soft Hats A* •

1,000 Pairs “Queen Quality" and “Boston Favorite" Pumps and Ox
ford*.. The sizes are 8, 344, and 4 only, in B width. Every leather that is 
made into shoes is represented. Regular prices were $2.60. $8500, $4.00, 
$4dt), and $6.00. Tuesday, 10 to 2 o’clock............................. ........................... «-...$1.99

BOO Pairs Men’s Highest Grade Oxfords, in button and blucher styles; 
patent colt, tan oaU, and gunmetal leathers; every pair Goodyear welted; 
high.or low heels. Sizes 6 to 10. Regularly $8.60, $4.00, and $6.00. Tues
day, 10 to 1 o'clock. J,.....................................................................................................$1.09

Pearl Grey, Slate, and 

Fawn Soft Hats, best grades 
of English fur felt
and dressy styles.  —
Regular $2,50, Tues- $35,099 Stock 

day..------------$1.50 of Embroideries

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES.
Two distinctive styles In skirts for women and misses, made 

from cheviot serge In black or navy, also from Panama, in black 
and navy. Cut with high waist, and fastening at left side of front t 

j panel; ornamented at edge with buttons. The misses' style Is i 
six-gored, cut on left side in a fancy tab effect, and ornamented 
with buttons. Special value-..................... ........................ .........................$3,98

( PO
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I New Laces 700 Pairs Women’s Highest Grade American Button Boots, In tan 
dongola kid, gemmetal, dull. kid. and patent pony leathers; 
and fancy, tops. Sizes $44 to 7. Regularly $8.00. Tuesday,

i Russia calf, 
dtzfl kld. self,
2 to 6.80... .

1,000 Pairs Men’s Goodyear Waited Boots,' in- button and" lace styles, 
pateht. oolt,- tanRussia. oaif, and gonmetal leathers. New short and 
medium..Vamp*, High* ian*. medium heels. Sizes 6 .to 11. Regular prices 
weii6-$e.60, $4.00, and $4:80. Tuesday, 2 to 6.80.

We have Just passed through 
Customs thousands of-dollars*woAh 
of new laces from Plauen, St. Gall. 
Calais, and Nottingham. We are 
showing everything that’s new. 
overs 18 Inches wi 
>5e, $1.00. $1.25, $1 
-$2.00, and up to $104)0.

Bandings or insertions, 2 inches 
wide to 10 inches wide, yard. 16c, 
20t. 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c/ Wo, to 
$6.tX).

Underpriced for Exhibition visitors. All new 
patterns amd'perfect goods. «

4S-4noh Fkmneings, ft • a very large range of 
patterns. Special -‘Sale priée, 58c, 88c, 78b, $1.09 
yard.

de at 98c, 75c, 
.35, $1.50,- $1.78,

....$t4$a $7-inch Flouncing». A big range of choice pat
terns to cheese frero, 26c, 880, 48e, 58b, 08e, 88c, 
and 98o.

I Men’s Waterproof Coats
English Waterpreef Coats, made from a fine English paramatta eletly 

in fawn'-shade;1 cut single-breasted-*style, to button , to chin; close-ftttin# 
cellars,'English raglan shoulders; well tailored. Price............

- «. te» • • — .
i

SE17'inch Corset Cever Embroider lea in dainty 
patterns ef-fine SiWss'and Cambric, f9o, 2Ze, 26o, 
35a and 80a

Swim ; aad Cambric Edgings and Insertions, 
3o, 5a $e, 7t*.Se, 9a We, 12%re,15o, te 85o yard.

17-lech FUburetingt- in "«wise emhrotdertee 
sell at 22e, 26a *nd-88a

' m II
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and/-extra Move.Bright Finished Feltsi- I -
- ......4

BALE OF MEN’S TROUSERS.
A big vahie in Trousers. Made from English worsted of asaorted 

tenta cerefufiy tailored. Bale price .................................................... ..................

of new - a tripe -
suit ...

, tot.

A beautiful showing Tuesday. A feature of the Fall
Millinery.

For want of space we could not give to-day the special show
ing that we wished of a" new and imported line of soft satin- 
finished felt hats. We will, however, make a special display to- / 
morrow of scores of styles suitable for ladies, mimes, and child- * 
ren. , - The unexpectedly low prices for these rich qualities is a 
feature that Recommends them foT fall wear.

$2* «t i
SPECIALS IN BOYS’ DEPT.

The new fell and winter double-breasted Softs1 are ready for Tuesday 
The ekfth"»Wan iiiiphi'twnBiigHBh tweed, in rich brown shades, with a 

These garments are well put together by 
clsSe tailors, amlr4rhnme* wlth thai bset. of linings to match, and have 
bloomer pants., Tuesday, sizes 26 to 30, $6.00; 31 te 34, $5,50.

■ « •

Brass Bedsteads
At Remarkably Low Prices for Tuesday, 

made of carefully selected materials 
by experienced workmen.

Brass Bedsteads, in full size and bright finish, heavy upj-ight posts, with
filling'equally strong. Spdtiaflfdr Tuesday..................................... .........................$11.30

Brass Bedsteads, wrfh hïavy "continuous posts "two inches in- diameter, can be 
supplied in all standard widths and hi bright or satin finishes. Special for Tuesday
• • • ••• .......... .............................................................*...................................$13:85

Brass Bedâteads, nr bright, satin; or combination: finishes, and in all - standard 
widths, a very neat pattern and very desirable. Special"fôr Tuesday . .... $1490 

Brass Bedsteads, in Ml size otily, and finished bright or combination. The 
posts are uprighfwith fitting equally strong and evenly distributed. Special for
Tuesday . . ................... ......................................*............................ ........................... $16.86

Brass Bedsteads, in "bright finish only, a well proportioned" design, the posts 
are continuous with heavy mounts. Can be supplied ih full size only. Speciabfor 
Tuesday . ....................................................... ...... .................

S31
t; » ' brAMBAetaeak‘pattern.
I

BOYS’ OOVBRT CLOTH OVERCOATS FOR "FALL.
Stylish rdeUble-breZstefl evsreoat. Made from an imported covert 

cletfi, ta x fawn shade; trimmed with satin finished linings and horn 
buttons. Tuesday, sizes 31 to 23.

.

AllMS \ \ ..^.....*.•6.00• #-* « • • » • el:J
"I- i •! Metal 

Brocades 
$3.00 a Yard

A New Season’s New 
Ribbons

Seamless
English
Tapestry
Squares

I
if.

-1

The Fall of 1912 Is ushered In with touches of ribbon everywhere—on 
milady's hat. Widths from the-narrew one-inch plain taffeta. In little 
hows and knots, to very wide ribbons Which bow- atid puff up smartly in 
a dozen ways.

The ribbons most to the fore are wide florals, in rich patterns ; large 
velours roses of varied hues on taffeta "grounds; dainty* Dresden-a-nd* Ori
ental combinations- on heavy-1 taffeta;' allover Dresden-' on dark chargeable 
silk taffeta ground, etc. The colone>mb*t prominent aw taupe, dark*bhies, 
new "browns, and greens.

*" , .-1 *>

Metal Brocades have fast become 
popular In the decoratlng world. A 
few years age a- metal thread In a 
fabric condemned* -ft -at once aa net

RECOR

RIDGE 
Rldgetowl 

electrical 
The sky 
flashes fr
William q
west of 
burned w 
Is hardly
Schoolhod

T serviceable, a# the metal tarnished 
rapidly. Now the manufacturers Extra fine quality, two gizei 
bave overcome that, amd-wRl guar- oiriy. 
antee-their lasting effect and dura
bility. At $8^0*per yard, our Drap
ery Departtgent »la shearing a range 
of others and designs never equalled.
See the display, It will please yeu.

ft I *ii\
I ILK

GLOVES AND HOSIERYNovelty
Suitings

9.0 x 12.0. Regular $14.25. 
Tuesday selling................$9.07

9.0 x 10.6. Regular $12.55. 
Tuesday selling

Bedroom Bngs, the finer 
quality of wool nigs, dainty and 
refined designs combined with 
durability.
7.6 x 9.0. Special price, $12.25 
9.0 x 9.0. Special price, $15.75 
9.0 x 10.6. Special price, $18.35 
9.0 x 12.0. Special price, $25.26 

New Designs in Printed 
Linoleum, 4 yards wide. Tues
day selling, square yard ,.. 45c

yIf:!1 Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves,
wrist length* white only, dome 
fasteners-, sizes 5Aa to 7. Half-

.L ioc
Women’s Glace Kid Gloves,

wrist length, dome fasteners, 
oversewn seams, black, white, 
or tan ; sizes 5^4 to 7. Special 
Tuesday .................................. 77

„ „ . $22:20
Bmas Bedsteads, In satin- -finish and in combination"satin and bright" finish, a 

massive design with heavy prists with ball comers and -extra heavy- upright filers. 
Special for Tuesday ....

■if $8.87
As Shown in Our Dress Goods, ptiteed for Tuesday 

Department, 2nd Floor.
MATTING BOXES, $2*5. 

Specially good «value le this hand
some. Japanese Matting covered 
bar,* 27 ,*ln. long. 14 In. high, and 16 
In.5 wide; strong enough for a seat, 
well finished. Inside. and. ont. There 

- is. a plade for see In every bed
room; Special Tuesday

COLONIAL ART CRAFT CLOTH, 12'/ic.
A decorative hanging at just Half-price; 

only a few pieces left, and we want the space 
for our new Fall stock. Colors are suitable for 
living rooms, dining rooms, dens, etc. Some 
have plain centre with border, others fancy 
pattern all over.. 40 inches wide. Colors are 
perfectly fast. Regularly 26c. Tuesday... 12>/2c

SPECIAL VALUE IN SCOTCH MADRAS.
White and cream grounds, with artistic fierai 

and conventional designs; 40 and 66 inches wide. 
A special purchase enables us to sell at a 
greatly reduced price;

40 inches wide. Per yard
BO inches wide. Per yard

struck ai 
house atNew

beautiful soft fleecy fabrics, 
the newest# French production 
and the height .of fashion.

New Ripple and Curie Suit
ings, in fine and medium nap,! 
very stylish for smart skirts or 
long coats.
New Whipcord Suitings
New Whipcord Suiting in self, 

two-tone, and shot effects.

Chinchilla Suitings,: .... $25.70-■ tag’s bar?

■ '.’1 ‘

■
jv night’s, 
burned, «39c $2.26
The oldw 
enced eto 
weeks In

Women ’e Lisle Thread Hose, the lot
consists of broken lines from regular 
stock, black, white, tan, and colors, in 
plain, also colored lace. Special price* 
Tuesday, 19c; 3 pairs, 55c.

m -i i
ZORi ;■

WOODS 
—During 
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Worning, 
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was entir 
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•the 11 
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covered t

-
■Girls’ Lisle and Cotton Stockings, im

ported, spliced heel, toe, and sole, bladk* 
— . „ white, or tan ; sizes 5W to 8V2.
Boucle Suitings priced for Tnesday ..

Boucle Suitings in lovely mix 
lure effects.

1 *:;'.
\

Grocery
Department

The first Silks were Oriental.-and needless"to say expensive and little 
suited to the kind of wear and use to which Occidental needs must put them.

It remained for Europeans to bring silk textures to their 
height of beauty and serviceability.

The Simpson Silks are drawn from the best so'ui-ces. and always 
prise a complete showing of new weaves, new patterns, and new shades.

The Silk Department is planned to display its wares thoroughly, and 
to give you the utmost freedom or comparison and selection, 
showing is now complete.
THE AUGUST SALE OF BLACK SILKS 

AND BATINS.
Gives early opportunities of purchasing 

reliable qualities of black silk, far below 
usual selling prices.

A FEW OF TUESDAY’S SPECIALS.
Black Paillette As Cheng, a satin pa.ll- 

lette, having the pfw, smooth finish, and 
yarn dyed: will give good wear- 
39 Inches wide. Per yard.......

BLACK MOUSSELINE SATIN. <~
39 inches Wide. Reg. $1.50, for $1.34.
Our. own recommended quality, arid 

bearing our name woven on the selvedge.
Black Duchess* Meusselme, a beauti

ful sof.-finished satin, by a well-known

Half-
12y2cr,X

19c. present 23= l tMen’s Pure Silk 
Socks, 50c

i 1

DRIPPING UMBRELLAS 
SPOIL YOUR FLOORS

New Heather Mixture Suit
ings and Coating, etc., etc.

ü i com- One car Standard Granulated Sugar
. ..................... .......................... 18 lbs, $1.90

Choice Picnic Harr-s, $ to 8 lbs.
.*_..14o

lJ
All the newest tones and Men’s Pure Silk Socks, new fall lipe 

half tones in the collection, just received, Pen-Angle brand, black; tan. 
special display Tuesday, Dress grey, navy,.all sizes. Special for Tues- 
Goods Dept., 2nd Floor.

Here, am stands to put ths;n fn, of brush

Serving Trays of hand-hammered brait?
oblrng or round. Very handy site, not too large 

Tuesday special................................................... .
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each, per lb..Our fall
Lake-of-the-Woods 

Flour, 1-4 bag .. ..: Five Roses 
-. ..86c

Finest Creamery Butter, peg lb. 31c

' ?-I day. .... 50cI A deep, rich, black. 
Inches wide. Special at, per yard
Swiss maker. 40

1.53Crash Toweling, 10c Per Yard
2,000 Yards W.th.d Crash Toweling, all pure linen, nice soft make, ,17 inches 

wide. Special Tuesday, yard............
-if r i

St. Charles M11K, per tin 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,- 8-lb.

9cBlack Duchesse SNk-Satin, a new fin
ish In a good weighty satin; can be used 
for coats and dresses 40 inches 
wide. On sale,

1- SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS.
iiiaiol1 £?“• no ,m,tal toP" tos discolor.

OUR SPECIAL TOI VET SET 
n!^.9,e’>,5r'glieh *eml-Porcelain: "sells for 

day%.pecTj 'T" Pattern-

Have you seen our Royki" Devon"
80 rEn.bF3? 2^u^t*"-»i^.

39.95. Buy them on Tuesday for. .Re<U.la.r.

l
/- pailReg- M 51-1.69II : 39c Shtrrlff's Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar 28o

.Canned Had die, Brunswick. Brand, 
Per tin................... .. ... .............Ills

Post Toasties. 8 packages...... 25c
Finest New Cheese, per lb..............18.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Choco

late and Custard Powder, 8 pkgs. 
..................... 25."

Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted^ 
4 packages............... .............. .. .25

Oho ice Mantilla Olives, quart g<- 
Jar

*00 Bottles Maoonochies' Pickles, 
H Pints Mixed Chow and 

Walnuts, white they last 2 bot
tle»*-. ... .

Knoxes' Gelatine. 2 packages . .26c

per yard
DAILY SHIPMENTS OF NEW BLACK 

VELVETS.
We anticipate great demand for 

goods this fall, and are

50c FLANNELETTE SHEETING. 35c YARD.
. 1.000 Yards White Flannelette Sheeting. olos« nap. will make warm winter sheets, 

.0 inches wide Regularly 60c. Tuesday, yard..................... ..
„ . Napkins, all linen, made In Ireland, assorted designs: Size 22x22 inches.
Special Tuesday, per dozen.......................................  ... ................... ... ............................ |i,7g

Striped Turkish Roller Tow -lr, 17 inches wide, 2>a yards long, splendid drying 
Special Tuesday, each........................................ .......................................,................... . . ... 25c

. Cleua„rl?-B LT*n*’ tn and eenrfs. lac# edged, embroidered.
p-en.C5 1"ch9s; acflr5s- 13x46 inches. andT 18x54 Inches, o sale
Fancy Linen Dept., Second Flodr, Tuesday, each...................................................49c
Specto*iTu«d*av':evardheet,ne’ &*?'*' *erv,tflble ^O.ftehe. wide, "

Spetial’Tuesday!1^^ 7,0Ut: ^ ^ a:*’i ‘ m c"V'orinFS'
fPhone Linen Dept., Second 'Floor.’ù’ ' "f " ................ ....................................S'

. . 10g
P
I1.10!

pile
special price Inducements for early°buyer£ 

Blsck Chiffon Velvet—Two choice 
qualities In this beautiful fabric, In fast- 
pile, trench-dyed blacks. 44 inches wide.
Per yard ........3.CK) AND

... 35oI

. for a

towel. barn
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worst thul 

- It* hi?:,.:- 
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Contint

3.50
Note the width, 44 inches.

THIS IN THE LUNCH ROOM1
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An Order
Box

At our north Yonge 
Street door. Drop your 
order for groceries, etc., 
in on the way do 
town to business. Or
ders are collected every 
hour and will receive 

prompt attention.

wn-

H. H. FUDGER. President J. WOOD, Manager
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